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DEFillltlG THE CONTRIBUTION
Friday, March 11, 1:30 - 3:00 P.M.
Room 21, House Office Building
DISCUSSION COO!lDlll/\TO!l: Dill Mansfield. Mansfield is urban affairs
editor of the �li.:imi Herald. Ucfore accepting his present position in
1975, Mr. Mansfield was chief of the llerald's state capitol bureau for
ten years. lie has covered local government and politics in Ohio,
Kentucky and Florida. Mr. Mansfield was a professional journalism
fellow at Stanford University in 1975-76. "The Greening of the Legisla
ture,• a series of stories on campaign financing, which he co-authored
won the 1973 state public service award an<l the Green Eye-shade award
from the /\tL1nta, Georgia, Chaptnr of Sigma Delta Chi. lie is the
author of a chapter on Florida in Herbert /\Jexander's recent book
Campaign Money: fleform and Reality in the States.
PANELIST: Esther Frieden. Frieden has served for two years on the
National Board of the Citizen's Lobbying Organization Common Cause.
For three years she has been State Legislative Coordinator and Chief
Florida Lobbyist for Common Cause while also sitting onthe State Board.
P/\:;ELIST: Doh Rosasco. Rosasco is a long-time active Republican in
Dade County politics. lie has served in a number of party offices and
has twice run unsuccessfully for the State House of Representatives.
lie is a pilot for Eastern Airlines.
P/\�ELIST: Jon Shebel. Shebel is President of /\ssociated Industries
of Florida and is responsible for the daily management of the
Association, and representation of its views to the legislature and
various agencies, boards, and commissions of the State. He was
instrumental in the formation of Florida Business Forum, Inc., a
co=ittee which raises funds for contribution to legislative candidates
sympathetic to free enterprise. Shebel is also chairman of the Business
/\dvisory Council to the Florida Department of Commerce. He previously
served as Executive Assistant to the Republican membership of the
1-'lorida House.
PANELIST: Hank Drane. Drane is political editor of the Florida Time-Union ,
(Jacksonville), and has written for the paper over 20 years. He
recently authored a multi-part series on appreciation dinner and election
campaign surpluses in Florida. Drane is a graduate of the University of
Georgia School of Journalism.

PUBLIC FIN/\NCING OF CI\MP/\IGNS
Friday, March 11, 1:30 - 3:00 P.M.
Room 24, House Office Building
DISCUSSION LE/\DE!l: State fleprcsrntative Dill Sadowski. Representative
Sadowski is a first-term state le9islator from Miami, is an attornry,
and a member of the House Committee on Elections. lie has previously
worked as a legislative staffer.
P/\NEl,IST:
Stcv!!.....U.hl.!cl.der· Mr. Uhlfelder is currently General Counsel
for the Florida Department of Community /\ffairs. lie is a former staff
member for the /\merican Bar /\ssociation where he was staff director
of their Committee on Election Reform, and Assistant Director of Public
Service /\ctivities.
P/\NELIST: Herb Harmon. Harmon has been executive director of the
Florida Republican Party for the past five years and has represented
G.O.P. concerns before the Legislature. Prior to that he was Staff
Director for the Senate Minority. lie was an unsuccessful flepublican
Candidate for the
Highlands County Commission in 1968.
_

P/\NELIST: Peter Dutzin. Dutzin has served for the past year as
Executive Director of Florida Common Cause and is their only full time
paid staff member. Prior to that he worked for three yea·rs as Director
of Tallahassee's United Ministry Center. He has been a Junior College
Professor and on the faculty of Washington University in St. Louis.
P/\NELIST: Gary Greenha_l<J�. Dr. Greenhalgh is Di rector of the C lc:ir i nqhous
of the Federal Elections Commission which was responsible for the
distribution of public funds to Presidential candidates in 1976.
lie has directed extensive research into such areas as statewide voter
registration systems, automated vote counting systems, and contested
elections and recounts. He is presently directing research in the
area of candidate certification procedures.
PANELIST: Herb /\lexander. /\lexander is Director of the Citizen's
Research Foundation, Princeton, New Jersey. He is nationally known
for his research in the field of campaign financing, including the
"Model State Statute: Politics, Elections, and Public Office," his
most recent publication was editing Campaign Money, Reform�• and
Reality in the States.

STIMU[,/\TING TIIE VOTER
REGISTR/\TION /\LTERN/\TIVES

Saturday, March 12, 10:15 - 11:45 /\.M.

Saturday, March 12, 10:15 - 11:45 /\.M.

Room 24, llouse Office Building

Room 21, House Office Building
DISCUSSION LE/\DER: Marilyn Crotty. Crotty is on the Board of
Directors of the Florida League of Women Voters and is responsible
for the League's Program on Citizen Participation in Government. She
is also Chairperson of the Central Florida Commission on the Status
of Women.
PA!IEL IST: Marie Garber. Garber is Elections /\dministrator for
Montgo�ery County, Maryland. One of the best known elections
supervisors in the country, she is often consulted by and asked to
testify before Congress. She helped to develop what is considered
by many as one of the best postcard registration systems in use today.
PA:JEI,IST: Don Pride. Pride is a member of the Editorial Board of
The St. Petersburg Times. lie hus previously served us Pres" Secretary
for Governor Heubin Askew and 1976 Democratic Presidential Candidate
R. Sergeant Shriver. Pride was an unsuccessful candidate for Florida
Secretary of State in 1974. Prior to joining the Askew administration
in 1970, he was a respected member of the Capitol Press Corps.
P/1..'sELIST: Alfredo Duran. Duran is Chairman of the Florida Democratic
Party, a position he was elected to in 1976. lie is a former member of
the Dade County School Board and was Chairman of the Dade County
Community Relations Board. A native of Cuba, he is an attorney in
�liani.
P/�;ELIST: Garv Greenhalgh. Dr. Greenhalgh is Director of the
Clearinghouse of the Federal Elections Commission which was responsible
for the distribution of public funds to Presidential candidates in
1976. He has directed extensive research into such areas as statewide
voter registration systems, automated vote counting systems, and contested
elections and recounts. He is presently directing research in the area
of candidate certification procedures.

DISCUSSION COORDINIITOR: Robert lluckshorn. Dr. lluckshorn was appointed
by Governor Reubin /\skew to a four-year term on the State Elections
Commission. lie is chairman of the Political Science Department at
Florida /\tlantic University and has authored four books and numerous
articles on politics and political systems. lie has been active as
an advisor and resource person in national Republican Party politics.
PIINELIST: Bill James. Representative James is serving his fourth
term in the !louse and second as Minority Leilder. His 80th District
includes his home in Delray Beach. James, an insurance salesman, ran
unsuccessfully for State Senate in 1970.
PIINELIST: Wilma Sullivan. Mrs. Sullivan has served for 12 years as
the elected Superviaor of Elections for Leon County which includes
Tallahassee. She is currently Chairman of the Legislative Committee
.:ind in a Conner Vice rrcsi<lcnt of lhc State fu1,r;ocialion of �upr1·vi!'lorn
of Elections.
PIINELIST: II. G. "Buddy" Davis. Davis is a Professor of Journalism
Davis has been a member of the
at the University of Florida.
faculty of the University of Florida since 1954. lie has received
numerous awards for editorial writing, including the Pulitzer Prize
in 1971 and the Sigma Delta Chi Distinguished Service /\ward in 1963.
lie has 21 ye,rs of newspaper experience, 14 of them in the direction
of editorial policy. lie has also served as a consultant for New York
Times Media Incorporated, Cowles Communications and the Florida Department
of Education. lie holds both master's and bachelor's degrees in
journalism from the University of Florida.
PANELIST: Mary Ann Ely. Ely has served as State Voting Rights
Chairman for the New Jersey League of Women Voters as well as one
of five members of the LWV Education Fund's litigation committee.
This national committee participated in over 60 court cases con
cerning voter registration irregularities. She also was an
unsuccessful candidate for Supervisor of Elections of go?-..rard
County.
-c;r·

JUDICIAL CANDIDATES
REPORTING /\ND ENFORCEMENT
Friday, March 11, 3:15 - 4:45 P.H.
Room 21, House Office Building
DISCUSSION LEADER: Mary Singleton. Representative Singleton
was appointed Director of the State Division of Elections in
1976 after serving two terms in the llouse, representing a
Jacksonville district. She has been deeply involved in the
drafting of a re-write of Florida's Election Code for the 1977
Legislature.
PA:lEf,IST: Vern Williams. Williams is a
from Tallahassee and serves on the State
1974 he served as Campaign Treasurer for
wag recentlv named to a similar position
Jim Willians' 1978 Campaign.

Certified Public Accountant
Board of Accountancy. In
Governor Reubin /\skew and
in Lieutenant Governor

t;ill 'lansfielcJ. Mansfield is uruan affairs editor of
p;,:n:I..t!;'i'
the -�ffa·mT "iieralcL· Before accepting hie pr.,sent position in 1975,
Mr. Mansfield was chief of the llerald's state capitol bureau for
ten years. He has covered local government and politics in Ohio,
Kentuck y and Florida. Mr. Mansfield was a professional journalism
fellow at Stanford University in 1975-76. "The Greening of the
Legislature," a series of stories on campaign financing, which he
co-authored, won the 1973 State Public Service Award and the Green
Eye-Shade /\ward from the Atlanta, Georgia, Chapter of Sigma Delta
Chi. He is the author of a chapter on Florida in Herbert Alexander's
recent book �"!"paign Money: RC?form and Reality _in _the States.
P.,.�:E:LIS7: �obert lluckshorn: Dr. Huckshorn was ao:>oointed by Governor
Reubin As\:.ew to a four-year term on the State Elec.tions Commission.
He is chairman of the Political Science Department at Florida
Atlantic University and has authored four books and numerous
articles on politics and political systems. lie has been active as
an advisor and resourse person in national Republican Party politics.
PA:l:.LIST: Malcolm Johnson: Johnson has been editor of The Tallahassee
De�ocrat since 1954 and today also serves as a vice president of the
newspaper. His column, I Declare, appears in over 20 Florida newspapers
and has cemented his repution as one of the Capital city's most astute
political observers. Before joining the Democrat in 1954 he was
Tallahassee Bureau Chief for the Associated Press for 11 years.

Friday, March 11, 3:15 - 4:45 P.M.
Room

,2f,

House Office nuilding

DISCUSSION COORDINATOR: Talbot "Sandy" D'AlembertC?. D'/\lemberte is
a former member of the State House of Representatives where he was
Chairman of the Judiciary Committee. lie has also served as Chairman
of the State Ethics Committee and Chairman of the 1\merican Dar
Association Committee on Election Reform.
PANELIST: Don Pride. Pride is a member of the Editorial Board of
The St. Petersbur� Times. He has previously served as Press Secretary
for Governor Reubin /\skew and 1976 Democratic Presidential Candidate
R. Sergeant Shriver. Pride was an unsuccessful candidate for Florida
Secretary of State in 1974. Prior to joining the /\skew administration
in 1970, he was a respected member of the Capitol Press Corps.
PANELIST� Art Canaday. Mr. Canaday is a Justice of thP Industrial
Claims Commission. In 1976 he was an unsuccessful candidate for
lhe Florida Fin;L DisLricl Couct of llppe,,l,s. P1·ior Lo t.h.,L ht•
served as General Counsel to Governor Reubin Askew, and on the leg�l
staffs of Attorney General Robert L. Shevin and Earl Faircloth.
PANELIST: Jere Talton. Talton is a State Circuit Judge from Pensacola
who was appointed by Governor Reubin Askew to fill a vacancy on the?
bench, then drew an opponent in the last General Election. Prior to
that Talton was a Democratic State Representative? from Fort Walton
Beach. lie served two terms and was Vice-Chairman of the House
Elections Committee.
PANELIST: Bill James. Representative James is serving his fourth
term in the House and second as Minority Leader. His 80th District
includes his home in Delray Beach. James, an insurance salesman, ran
unsuccessfully for State Senate in 1970.

REQUIREMENTS OF THE CANDIDATES
Saturday, March 12 1:30 - 3:00 P.M.
Room 24, House Office Duilding
DISCUSSION COORDINATOR: Dill Taylor. Taylor is serving his second
term as Chairman of the Florida Republican Party. Prior to that he
was a Duval County State Committeeman and was on the GOP State Finance
Co:n.'Tlittee. He was an unsuccessful Republican candidate for the State
House in 1968 and the State Senate in 1972. lie was an insurance
salesman before working full time with the party.
PANELIST: Don Tucker. Representative Tucker is serving his second
consecutive term as Speaker of the Florida House of Representatives.
II� is a Democrat from Tallahassee and is in his sixth term in the
State Legislature. lie is frequently mentioned as a 1978 candidate
for Governor.
P.'\:,EI.IST: Talbot "Sandy" D'Jl.lcmberte. D'Alemberte is a former member
of the State llouse of Representatives where he was Chairman of the
Judiciary Committee. lie has also served a!'I Chairman of the State
Ethics Committee and Chairman of the American Bar Association
Committee on Election Reform.
PASELIST: Mike Parrish. Parrish is an attorney with the
Administrative Procedures Act Committee. For the two years
prior to that employment he was an Assistant Attorney General
and was primarily responsible for Opinions on Florida's Election
Code.
PANELIST: Bob Rosasco. Rosasco is a long-time active Republican in
Dade County politics. He has served in a number of party offices and
has twice run unsuccessfully for the State House of Representatives.
He is a pilot for Eastern Airlines.

THE VOTING PROCESS
Saturday, March 12, 1:30 - 3:00 P.M.
Room 21, IIOUSf> Office Duilding
DISCUSSION COORDINATOR: Elston Roady. Dr. Roady is a Professor of
Government at Florida State University where he has frequently been
a consultant for the Legislature. lie is a nationally recognized expert
on election laws and has done work in that area for the Citizen's
Research Foundation.
PANELIST: Herb llarmon. llarmon has been executive director of the
Florida Republican Party for the past five years and has represented
G.0.P. concerns before the Legislature. Prior to that he was Staff
Director for the Senate Minority. lie was an unsuccessful Republican
Candidate for the Highlands County Commission in 1968.
PANELIST: Alfredo Duran: Duran is Chairman of the Florida Democratic
Party, a position he was elected to in 1976. He is a former member of
the Dade County School Doard and was Chairman of the Dade County
Community Relations Board. A native of Cuba, he is an attorney in Miami.
PANELIST: Joyce Dieffenderfer. Dieffenderfer is Florida's only
appointed Supervisor of Electiong, an appointment made by the Dade
County Commission. She sits on the Advisory Committee to the Federal
Elections Commission. She has held her Dade County Position for seven
years.
PANELIST: Mary Ann Ely. Ely has served as State Voting Rights
Chairman for the New Jersey I•ague of Women Voters as well as one
of five members of the LWV Education Fund's litigation committee.
This national committee participated in over 60 court cases con
cerning voter registration irregularities. She also was an
unsuccessful candidate for Supervisor of Elections of Broward
County.
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CS/SB 563 as amended by the House

CS/SD 563 as passed by the Senate
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municipality, May be removed from office by the electors ot

c_��

A petition shall m�•t be prepared naming the

(a)

person souqht to be recalled and containing a "statement of
C(%ounds for recall• in not more than 200 words.

Ir

shall be signed
less

by

at leagt 50

electors

of a

The petition

munlclpality Qf

than 500 electors, or by 101 ot the total number of

registered electors

of

the municipality as ot the preceding

is

municipal election, whichever

less

greater.

In a

municipality

10

of 500 or more hut

l1

petition shall be si gned by at

12

the total number of registered electors of the municipality

as

�receding municipal election, whichever ls greater.

Jn

11l

21000

than 21000 registered electors, the

least 100

electors or

51000

by

101 of

U

a

1S

electors,

1'

electors or

11

g:f the municioality as of the preceding municipal election,

municip,1lity ot

tt1e

petition Rhall

by_101:

whichever is greater.

19

!_!!:se

th�0,000

be

signed

by

�t

regie��_r_ed

l��s� 250

of the tot.1.l number of registered electors

U

by

or more hut less than

In a municip:ility of 51000

registered electorR1

at least 500 electors or

the

by 101 ot

�

wigned

21

of registered electors of the

12

municipal election, which.,ver Js greater.

ll

Q(_to,ooo or more but less

municioality as

than

or

more

p�titlon shall

but

be

the total number
of the precedirv

tn a municipality

251000 registered electors,

2◄1 the petition shall be signed by at least 1,000 electors or by
lSI 51 of thP total numbrr of registered eie��Q:r�_Qf the
�I

Continued ••• ,,

rnun\cipaJity

211 l• greater,

as of the

preceding municipal election, which�ve•

tn a municipality ot 2s,ooo or more re9lste re<J

SENATE LANGUAGE

"I
lJ

ttuu::,i:;

.,og� \ acr2 -7

CS/SB 563 as passed by the Senate
9/amt 92

'12 "�id 93

■hall contaln at • aninlmur, the slqn,1turcs of

continued ••.••

elector" or 1 perct"nt of the �lcctors ot the

1SI of th<' l.ti!;t: nunlcio,11 election, hcrc:irwftr.r C<llled
1'61 "co::11'\ittcf'!,• who JMkc t.he ch,irqos contained in tho
tie■ in

JJ I of q rou,,d� for rccc1 ll.

111 which t�c nurr.bcr ot' rc.·qi:itcrcd electors

� 2,000, the �inl�u� of slqnaturcs on tha
,
� pcr�cnt o( tho �lcc�ors oC

11

electors, the petitlon shall be signed by at least 1.000

�

electors or by JS of the total number of registered elector�

30

of the municicality a� of the preceding municipal election,

l1

whichever is greater. ;- which-petition-shai¼:-eonta.in-e.t.-a

and

ealled-thr.-MeOl'l\fflittee;•-who-me.ke-�he-ehar9�3-contained -in-the

A apoclfic

etatelftent-of-g�ounda-for-reea¼i�-However7-tn-those

co1:-.-idttr.r. to act !or the cor.:nitteC".

111.unie.ir,a litie s- i n-whieh-the-number-of-registered- e l eetora-is

of the cnunicip:tlity arc eligible to siqo'thc rA"tition.

betwe en-S88-ond- i 1888;-the-fflinifflam-of-signotar e3-on-the

/, shall be executed a,

petit ion-ohaii-be-i9-pere eftt-of-the- e¼eetoro-of-the

/
i\ll sl 'atures !!,b�� r.-:1;1�t be
/
, and the petition !hill
obt.1lncd w1th1n ,1 pc-rloJ of JO d
/
nus�t. be filed within )0 J-1y!. i:i
r the d.ite o{ t he first.
o/

,1 prov1rfocl in p.1r.1qr..iph (c).

•anieipa!ityr A specific person shall be designated therein at
chairman of the convnittee to act for the committee.

The grounds for

officials sh,1ll, for the

lOI followin�:

ll

ll
ll

u

u

,

cr..ov,1 l o! elected municipo1l

,poses of this act/tnclude the

1.

2.

�.

Oru crnm,•�o:
;

7

the petition.

be executed as provided in paragraph (c).

prrmJncnt 1n.1b1lity to p crforiu officli:al duties; and
h�con11nisoion of • felon
�

cN--��°1

Signatures and affidavit• of circulator• shall
All signatures

l3

shal 1 ffiUt be obtained within a period of 30 days, and the

1'

petition shall 91,sst be filed within 30 days after the date of

1S

the fire� earlies t siqnature is obt ained on upon the petition.

II

rrp<'tC"nC<'i
I
i

f

G,

11
12

�¥-::

).

S,

16

;

Only

10 · qudif1ed electors of the ,uunicip,1l1ty are eligible to sign

tho pctition.

(b)

■intnnua-the-siqn11 tts-ce s-of-t.he-¼esser-of-i 58-�¼eetors -or-,t
percent-of-the- eiec�ors-of-t.ke-municipaltt.y;-hereinafter

bo 20

JII peu:on ,h.ill ���lqnwted _.,______ -- -··------·· -- -··-

�iqnJturoo an<l affidavits of circula

LAf,GUr\l,l:,

CS/SB 563 as amended by the House

(b)

The g roun,ls for removal of elected runiclpal

officials shall, for tho purposes of this act,

!x-�imit<>_cl to

tftcltsd e the following:

19

1.

Halfeaeance:

lO

2,

Misfeasance:

ll

3,

Neqlect of duty;

22

II.

Drunkenness;

n

�,

Incompetence l

i,

6,

Pennanent inability to p erform official duties;

lS

7,

The conviction eoffimissioft of a felony involving

�··,
�
w
�JC.)
�
�"'

moral turpltude,

an,

HOUSE LANGUAGE
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/'79
ll
1'
lO

N/
121

s ��/\lt:>

[tct!J!ill � ,,n� No,h can•lid,1to •h•I Ac•lan.1•'1....1!!
1
.!:!.C.i�j r, roll w,1t�t':rrr. !or ,�,1r.��rtor :o noon ot thf!
1J!..!1Llli prl!c�11!!.!L!!'e elect Lon,

!ht"> [!211 watchf'lrs tor each

oK

I

I
I

101. 2]

eoll watchers shall desl3note In wrltln3 e!,!11 watcher■

1

each ereclnct erior to noon of the 10th dal �recedin3 th�

I

election.

J ��/sP

:

votinq.-•
(11

ll

Eh·ction in:::pcctor to kocp 1i st of tho:.c

\,,'hen o1ny pcc=.on h,u l>P.cn admitted to vote, hio

natrc sh..ill bo chcci:.c:d !!Y...!b!1 f':lc>rk or on� of tho ir.�pr:r.t!J:U 1-t

16

l1

I

keep" poll list cont.J.lnlnq nJ:neo of clPCtors who ho1ve vote,)

I

!H:_�_li�t_of_t!\'li!'trrrrri ,�lf'r.tor� on \./hjrh li�t t�o,if" <-lrrtor�
�

l'l

��_j� �:

ll

�:.}�.

C..

Election inspector to keep list of tho••

(1)

When any person has been admitted to vote, hi•

the-place indicated upan the reglatratlon books or voter

l0

who_�,.._vC'lt .-1._� r�_!ncti r..\tr

101,2]

11

i-n:.rf"r,ors. Ono of th� inspectors shall, at t�o aarre tirr.e,

�

-

name sha ll be checked b::t: the ,1erl5 or one of the ins�ctore •t

,

�

The E2ll watchers for each erecinct shall be
·... --·-·--· ...

11

hi.!1\'ory fon1_nrovjrtrrt h�hf" su1?4;rvi snrT-ty-or.e-t1i-the

I

tor

votinq.--

17

the place indic.:atc'il ur..on the rcqistration boolt:n �

Each earti and each candidate re9uesttng to have

6

127

/,t{o
I

(2)

l

ll

� ?7

ll

29

1

historx form �rovided bx the su�rvisor7-hy-one-of-�he
tftspeci=.ere. one of the inspectors ■hall, at the 1lame time,
keep a poll list containing names of electors who have voted
or a list ot registered electors on w hicb list those ele�tO[B
�o bav� vot e d •ce in dLcate�.

Stt£b

ll�ts

!b•ll b•

•v•&lo�l9

fnr fnsp�ctlon ddrlng re1ul4t votlnq hours by noll watch,rl

c!•1l!!!!•tert and •eJl!11nt,rt �urou•n!; to s. jD11Jl1 1 �r•wided th•$
�h"' "l�ctlt>Q· '""[rctn�•1r1.1x• rl!1[!!la:tP. acc�"e to tl}�• \lst! eo !i:
tn

�o9ur,

th.tt 1uch l.n™W.!1....!L�e

not uncea.aon,,h\y tnterferR

wtth tbg ord•r\v 9ooc.1ti.2o...21 th<> polUng elfs,,

.

·-

------ - -----

-

------

------ �·-···-·-· ---

7

SENATE LANGUAGE
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I 1.:r9
II

J

any cou:'lty, at 4ny rc,,qul,1r r.ii"rtinq or • siwci.tl nieetinq called
for the pucpo!lc, ir•"'<lopt, purch,tse or otherwise procure, and

HOUSE LANGUAGE
CS/SD 563 as amended by the House

s�\JJ/w

/(,O
19

any county, at any reqular ..,etlnq or a special ineetinq callee

11

elect loru!, adopt, purchase or otherwise procure, and prov lde

o[..l.... �

/7tJ

/'7/
JJL1")'

1

11

hll procrcdin�:; dt the central cour.tir,1

l1 loc•tio1>�h.,ll Le on<lcr the <liroctioa of the county canvassir.1
l

for the purpose, may, upon consultation with the supervisor of

bo,u,1. untl�r-the- eh:iicrvo .. ion-of-" t-le-��t-1'wo-.elee ti on

,1 i ""'r""r.tot!l-"''r.n- :,h,.i \- r,t"tt-r.,,o-of-tk"!- �.--""'"-f'"'¼ itie,.¼• rt1r•y1 And
SI nh.111 be Of"(�II to th,. puhlic. hut no f'<"CZO:i!. except tho?::o

S

ill1•t

All proceedings at the centi-al counting

191 location sh.all be under the direction of the county canvassing

� board,

w/�'?

41 cn1ploycd o1nd .iuthocitc-d for th� purpost: shrlll touch any liallot

O\L

21

21

shall be o!)<ln to the public, but no persons except those

2,

or ballot container,

ll

11 or h;,llot conta111rr, ,my itr.tll of �utorr.,1t1c tabul.1tinq

II c�uipn-cnt, or any return prior to its release.

�ftder-the-ob3ervation-of-et-iesst-two-e¼ection

i-nspeetor-s-who- ehe¼l-not-be-of-the-�ame-poii t¼csl-F4 rty7 and

employed and authorized for the purpose shall touch any ballot
any item of automatic tabulating

HI equipment, or any return prior to its release.

9 - On page 171, line 19, after the
"location" insert: or other designated
location

AMENDMENT
\<.Ord

II

,

/90

• 19/

1nvolvr•.I, with cl,".JC c1\":'\cri1aio11 oC tho Yotinq pl..1 1..• to which
:

ch.:anqcd, ift not less th<\n two !.i[!!!L!E iss1tu.-s-of • 11t.•W!lp.1pcr

l

of qC"nrral circul.Jtlon puhli::thrd in said cour.ty and !Lli to u�<

�

publici:o e.1iid ch,H.qe,

' l uuch ott:ur advcrti�lnq 10odi.i .i.i rwcr!'lo.ary to propc:.-rly
0

s w/llt>

21

�...-26
\./

ll

involved, wlth clear description of the votinq place to which

changed, ift not leas than two times in �S3tte�-of A newspaper

of qeneral circulation pob¼!shed in said county and J!!!Lnotlfy

77 �rs by mall or to use such other advertisinq media as
1
M necessary to properly publicize sald change.

SENATE LANGUAGE
CS/SB 563 as passed by the Senate
/90
1G

p,

HOUSE LANGUAGE
CS/SB 563 as amended by the House

In c.=.r.co ot cr.tc·rqrnc·y anc1 when t!rr.o dO("S not

11

permit cor.-.pll.incc with suh!H'!ction (21, tt·.n .!i!.!l�.Ll:'.iE!'IL.E1

lQ

ahal 1 c,HJSC a notlc..c t� br. �il!:� .-rccted at the old pollinq

29

11 £..!..££:tlQ!;s l:ootrd-0£-county-ct-r.-.r.i��ior... rs sh,111 d�siqaatr. a r.c-w

n

pl.ace adviain<J the electors of the location of the ne\.f pollinq

place."

(3)

In cases of emerqency and when time does not

JOI permit canpliance with suhsection (2), the �!.Yill!....Qf

311 electior.s bo4rd-of-eoun�y-eommissioners shall designate a ne•
pollinq place within the boundaries of .the �ame precinct and

19 polli 11q pl-tee within the bour.dJc Les of the s�ff'" precinct ..nd

21

191 ,t:,ui,L /9,Z..

d

��/HV

dhall cause a notice to be posted eree�ed at tho old pollinq

ll'place advising· the electors of the location of the new pollir
place.

(4\ -Each polling place shall be cunspicuo!!ili
ok-5
, identified by a sign, on or near the p�emises of the polling
1

place, designating the polling place by precinct numter.

Sue

s i g n shall be large enough to be clearly visible to occup�nt!

of passing vehicular traffic on roadways contiguous to the

10 polling place, wit.h letters no smaller than l" high, and �hal
1
11 be displayed at.all times while the polls are open on any

Ill election day,

,202.

'n_t hr,_�1_, ...... '•m_L•·l n,,_ r,, .., ....,r. .. ,.:1_.,:,_,,_!alt.i>P" l tu• p :-,,,:-b·r •. 'i'!1(•

L'IILW"' rvJ.1:t'H. £._hn•..,rv•·r ,_r.11_ ·,rt_ i 11_,,n_,111'11 :�n!�Y r.,1n-1r it :t: t o_t.J1o•

���m...n'll!.!!:..

S '41/�V

n

�,.

.2CJ..3

ln.....!.!!!L�illSlon heinq c�nvaseed as a suhstltutc mcmher. The
�pervi!!.Q!:�_hg�ever, ehalL act in an advlaory capaclli tQ_!ht

UI' canvassing bo�r;-..d�

SENATE LANGUAGE
CS/SB 563 as passed by the Senate
.<O�

''I
"I
,S

.
.
nc-ct•"l!':aa
to i,:�urP. tt'-lt. fatch 11llr:3-ltion i� ir ,·PstinH�

11

tQ....._filnvid1• ,in¥ rt>Jir•t t1nC!..Q_Cri,ar-_tm1rr_ r.urh c-\:-cu:-!'lt.11:cr-s ..

29

ili!:���-�ll�t.!.!.l"rt to "" i:r.:rf'c1i,H,.. hc<'\riag

ll

111

lO

Ill

10

b_n:t._£,,ntll!.h!t� O[ clc-ctnr prr!\f':'\ti..n.J surh" crotC'!it. to ,1

p�r�ou

elee�or

proteatlnq

0

� 'L.£.� :� ! � �! !1 n_EH l!t � L.!ll 1 �--'--'-U-l! :!.L.M_u.u_.&_!h..,.-12u..u.

HM.l[y_t.,M le

�l!l!.1:!l!!t!?._!2(�!:.:!!.:tl.1J.J.

ll
Wi-tn�,3-to- ■ iqn" t at'e

1l

�

l

II

ll

11(

election

!'i11lr.rr1t-<v t lr:ct_"wocn tn l.lt•t.2!r N""_!_hlR u..u rl,lj!_g.( u..u..,. h.!la..,.

P�eeinet-Hor•,,T,
......... -eoun�y

necessary to l..n.!!.!!re that such allegation is investigated,

Ill �rovlde any relief aporopri�t_e under such ctrc umstances.

lOI

SwjHP

j�circuit judge to whom the protest is present.er!

shall have authority to fashion such orders as he may deem

191 �PY

-�---------·-·-------------------·--------------·-·----··

••• fSiqn�turc or

,20Y

171 eKamined, or checked, or to pr�v�nt_or_correct such fraud or

�C>.r-'"/�P

.201

.l.2!.!...!�

l'I

16

21

n
1'J

ck.1l

th,•t<-n_n�

ll -!..!..!11?!�!...!.
l
n :..!...W�'?!!tltl...:.!..!.

ltl

"

sl i.1l�v1• ,111thnrit,L.tO f,l!i�lion imr.h_onl<':'S 'Is �r �,y dr.,..�

"x.1mi11C"c1 .a. _u_r.hrckrrl .&._or t.o_�rrvl•nt. or r.orrPct !':uch �ct or

Li�N 1.;, Urll.;,l.,

CS/SB 563 as amended by the House

JbL...!�£..i!CU i!_l!cl�Ll.2_�!?" tht> prnt�nt i!...J:!r!!!!:�

llf n.-turns) •••

"I

tlU U::, t

0

"

1l
16

17

candidate or elector oresenting

such a

protest to

a

circuit judge shall be entitled to an irnme,liate hearing
thereon or to any appropriate reli"!f.

,2()9
.........................................._, .. ________ ., ____ ,
Unde� penalties of perjury, I swear (or affirm)_th�� _l_h�Y�
read the for!S2!ng,

and the facts alleged are true, to the

best of JftY knowledge and tw!:li�t.�

rcturnul • • •

••• (Signature of l?!l!.:!2n

11

111 Witness-to-siqnataTe

elector

protesting election

Prceinet-Ho.. -w!••

wrrr-eotinty

SENATE LANGUAGE
CS/SB 563 as passed by the Senate

ll
ll

ttuu::,i:;

CS/SB 563 as amended by the House

.Wf

.............................................................
r

••• (Siqn•ti.no of �Q.!! elector r-r:otcatinq

nl el�ctlon r�turns}•••
,.a1 �j�!.!1!�U..1!-

.1..1\NL>Ut>.LJ.1.:.

10

S �/HP

,2/()
••••••• ••••••••••• • • ••••••• • ••••••••• !l .......... .. ... . . . . . . . .

11
)/

1l

()r--13

Under penalties of perjury, I �wear (or affirm) that T have
read the foregqlnq, and the facts alleged are true, to the

ll I �£Ql!�!l!b...,_,.

1'1 ll.!?e� of my knowledge �nd�ht1U�f •

»I Rnhi:c_rjJ;�r:�L���o bPfnr<' l'l'IP this,.,. d.11y ot .... , A,f1,1

1l

ll

lli.,_ .,_ ,

a �.x,_£,,11bll�
2t

�y coorr.l!!J!!.2n,_t;u!l:£..:!i thi� ,... d-.y of .... ,\,O., ,� .....

:o

��i!l.n.Jtur� of Nnt�.!ll• ••

ll

••• (Signature of person e¼eetor protesting

1' I election returns) •••

Precinet-�o•-••••

17

-+

Preei.net-Ho•-• .. •

SENATE LANGUAGE
CS/SB 563 as passed by the Senate
.Z/�

101.0?1
l 1)

F.,1cl: P?l 1 t ic,11_[:.!r�'L-"! t�r- �t:.-tt,.. r.ha! 1 ht

,i11nty_ ••lf'•r.illi.•,,
*

�0:"\l''.1,-r.-, .. 1_:1nri nt t-"r_c,.,:�::,itt..... � ,!;,!y_!.._. •·5t-1Q.lj_f?'i1•·l _in

IOI �<:=�_1_r!._1,nrr-_wh:h tl:r-_r11l,..n Cl( th" :;t,111• ,•,wr.1:tiv,, co:-:-ltt""•

1'

U

.217 cz.,ut :l/j'

Minority t'olitic"l �ill r,1Ft.y.--

r•"Ct ,.�,.,,·•r,!_hy_ .. , ":t-,1 .. ,�_rY.1•r.ut i v,,_r.,,:r:"' j t t,..r

11

HOUSE LANGUAGE
CS/SB 563 as amended by the House

A

fflinodty rolitic,11 fllrt.y rray provif1c tor th� c�lcction ot it■

n-Hi,m,11 rommi•tr•,•-"n:1 itn ntatc ,,111 rour.ty cx<•cutiv,•
corrmittt·P in such :T1r1nn�r as it dcNns propf!r-A

�

o� �
��

(1)

14

ol�

Minority Political p<\rtl£1! porty,--

Each political party of the s tate shall be

25I represented by a �tatl'" F!xecutiv,.. committer /nd co�

161 exc�u_tiv�___ committces; r.xcept that -1 minor politir:al party

31

271 9h_a_Jl_riot l?e reoul(r_� t_Q___l,ave �Qunty C'XccutiVt' com1nittees..

19

JO

��

��

101.091

73

Other committees may be established in accordance with the

rule9 of the state executive committr.e.) A minority political

party may provide for the selection of its nat ional committ��

111 � statP. and county executivP. convnittee in such manner as

Ill!'"

llt
�
�
G�

tf'1t

dc-C'ms propP� !!1r__,£Qunt.Y..._!:_�r.cu t:i VP CQmmi tteP.fl of each

polttic,"ll_t..,•rt'y !lh,tll consist of .,t 1,-.,1nt two members, a _man
aml ,1 worn,rn L_from__P.,ich rrr.cin.c.t..L.._who ch,,11 bf" callf'!'rl the

,.I �inct�[littePm,,n cJnri commlttr.cwoman.

In counties dividerl

into 4�Q!"_!!!Qf!LCrr.cln�ts 1 the county executive committee m�y
adoEL!_district unit of r�pr�sentation for such county

e��cutive comm itte�s.:.........Y.£Qn adoptlon_of_�!11�_r_kt unit of

!£.IL!esentation, the executive committee sh-111 request the
lO

11

I

supervisor of elect-.ions of that county, with approval of tlie

M�!:�_QJ_�Q!!�!L£.�..l�!.2nrrs, to provide for election

dln_trict!l .1:;_n,�,,r!.x: t•!Jtlr11 ln n11mhi > r of !.t,1_l_9_t�rcd votr.rs as

111 l1QJ! !!l.t!!:'

SEl\','dE L.l\'.'JGUJ\.GE
CS/SB 563 as passed by the Senate
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JO

l,!L_"-ny_cnlit lc,1!_r.1rty nth"r th.1n" r-iuor rclµlr,11

l9

ll I I?.,!rt,YJ:·'1 hLrulr _nrt,,•l,lt- tor th1•_rt-r-t·rr?tti.rL.2.Li.t!l !'it.1tf" or
11 co-.J:1tr rx1·e•;Hv1•_:-n""\."-:'littC'l•_tn_ti,.._1•lr-c:tf'1l !nr .''-E•lr trr.n!1 _llt
""". L•Cf••; i •1"!1 • i ., l __ r rr � rr-1•r.-1•_ fl:' i:"""lr )' rl••r.tln�hic:h/t£ l'.tr'9

ll ���-�_l} r.c-:-"'r-rtc,._on thr_fir�t_•h�

of

thr ,-,.nnth fnllO'..,lflfL.!.l'lq

41 �rt·•:. i1!P1:► ia l_,,n•( rrr•r,c1•_v,·t rr,,�11•r.t ionUut: th"' n,,11',..s_ot

'l

c;-M:.�i•t-1�1•!l_(or_t'o)i►ic-,1l n.Htv otflc•.·� nh,111 riot t-� �l-1�t�L_g_11
t�r l]•ll<,t ,,t ,,�_o!l1,..r_,..l<·ct:io11. _71i,._r,•r.11ltr. of r.i1ch

7) rl<ctlf?r. i:t.-111 �l"'_rh-t,-r�in"•I !!,y -".J.!..l.yr,1lltJ o(_tt:e vo�t"'!'I_CA!Jt.

'I

L�

30

r

31

.:u ll •., .-u(
(4)

.:.l.✓

9

i\ny polit;ical o.1rty other than a minor pollt;1_c;al

!!.i!!:!..L!!!•fr_l2.Y_-.!:)!l!!...E!r0VidP. for thr. memb£!.!!lli of its St3tf!e'((O

e,ce_cutiv:t- com:nit�cr. to be_elcct� for q-ycar tarms at the

_t.oui��·�tt+-y..-e"t�ewee pt lm"!:Y:"!:�-'-.

The

terms shall comil\ence on the flrst day of the month following

the presidential preference primary clectlon: but the names o[

10_�Ct:'� ��,� .� t L- d!.'�!'!�!::ti!L!Q��!.!f.y_fO_!"__r,uch__t>f flet'"

candidates for oolltical party offices shall not be .£.!.aced on

Ill rh•r.tJo,:,� n1J,.,_,.,.,r_tif•r_•h1r, r.?On I')! thro 6)r� or loltrr_tholn
11 ["l'"l�_ of_•�,..._ ii q .. �:_�-11_ r:r,..r.r•I I ng__J;,hn _r:n•r:J ,Jrn t 1,., l_rrcfcrl!nr.e
I
11 prtl'"'a_r_y_r!<·£�!-1\

e lection shall be determined by a plurality of the votes ca9t.

the b�llot at any other electlon.

\I �t.,1_11 c1,:>_:--.o_·..·it.� _•h<' p,,r,1rtn"nt. nf r:t,.,t,.. or !'lllf!""rvtnor nf

101
11

J

().J�
\ o).\\\
'2

u

, OK'...!s
16

rJ
,o;.1�\(

c�

11
1

18

21

The results of �uch

In such event, electors seeking to qualify for such office

shall do so with the Department of State or supervisor of

elections not earlier than noon of the 63rd day or later than

noon of the 49th day preceding the presidential preference
rlmar election, The out oln chairman of each state and
I�
county executive commlttee shall, within JO day� after th�

committee members take offlce, call an or�anizati�nal m�Pting
of ;ill 11.cw
_ ly elected members for the purpo�c of electing

offlcersJ

(5) In the event of no clcctlon of a county
commlttcem.ln _or -�q_1nmlttcewom,1n l.-.or of a vacancy occurrin'J frorr
any other cause ln any county executive com;nlttec, the count'i.

chairman shall call a meeting of the county executive

22

�ommlttee by due notice to all members, and the vacancy shall

2,

which a quorum is present.

lS

qualified member of the oolltlcal party residing In the

ll

eortlon of the ter111.

21

'6

be filled by a majority vote of those present at a meeting at
Such vacancy shall be filled by a

dlstr let wht-re the vacancy occurrl'!fl and (or the unexpired
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.22G;

!ti orqnnit:t1tio""
(q)

l0

TO r.,,,.�r �y .1-::;r!l!ltt.C'nt lt requlr<'s of c11w!ic!Jtes,

111 for th� purr.o�,.. of rr.c-c-tir.q it.s cx;'h.'.?r.=L"!: or Nint,1ininq it"

;/3l)
I)

!ir.ction l!t.

�c-ction!I 10«..011, 1011.0111,

104.061, 104.071, 1C4.081, 104.091, 10,.101, 104,11, 104,1),

16

104.22, 10•.2l, 100.2•, 1C4.26, 104.271, lOQ.29, 104.JO,

10ia.1s, 1O1.1.lG,

lOll.11, 1011.10, 1oq.1q, 1O11.:?O,
0

111 r.tatutr!J, ar€" i\rrcncic<l to rr.,.t:

1,

,,
11

.:Z3/0
,

1011.)S

�

,

•I orefanirat:i:en ...

_'!'o

M_cge._

it requires of

.l!!l.-fq�

29

meeting itg expenses or

A.32 a..,ul. � il::J

Section 35.

30

Sections 104,011, 104.041, 104.051,

10,.061, 10,.011, 104.081, 104.091, 104.101, 104.11, 104.1l,
1
31 10,.15, 104.16, 10,.11, 10,.1e, 10,.n, 104.20, 10,.21,
104.22,

104.23,

104.2', 104.26, 104.271, 104.29, 104.JO,

104,32, 104.39, 104.41, 104.02, and 104.0J, Florida Statutes,

��w/�P

are amP.nded to read:

r'll:triU•1tio11 of lilt•r.1turn a1,linnt .a C.Jn 1J·l,1t<"
1

on c.-J1•ctlon d.iv,••lt lr; "'""ll-h� ,, ml5'h•1nf"anor oC th" tlrst
dnqrr1•, pu1d11h,thl1• ,11 rrovl•h!·l ln u. 775.092 or n. 77!».0BJ,

1'11 rOr .111y r.;1111J1,J.1t,• or other r••ri1\J11 t.o dlutr1L11tt• or e,1,1!:<' to •�

21

�-.l,�

c_..;&, �
u.....
P

lC&l.21,

1011.12, 1ot1.JS ,. 1011.19, 1oq.q1, 10t&,Q:;!, and 101..111, Tlorida

11

{V

/

.2.29

lOQ.O�1,

t,

13
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tll�trit1utcd on tl1� d�y of any �\rctton any plctur�s, c�rJn,

oV--

HOOSE REPEALED 104.35

litcratUrt!, or oth<'r wrltlnq aq.iiriat any canJl1Jt,..

J

SENA'l'E LANGUAGE
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CS/SD 563 as passed by the Senate
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;;_,y.s

-<¥3
f'cforr •�n o!fi<'."Pr ,1,1t�or1-zrf't to_;u!rr:lnl!ltP.r_g�1tb�
,, ��orlll�·-••rl•�"rrJ jr:lCd�l' cri11t:_n,,:-1
.......,..10 fM' w1.•ll
�

-<�-/

10S.08

���H�

�

111 personally appeared (plcasP- E!!!lt name as you wish it to
21

2l

can-oa iqn contribUtion and cxpcnsc.--�_candid,1te

Before me, an officer authorized to administer oaths

21

appear on the b,1llot) ••••• to me well known, who, being

.25.3

105.08

Camp�lQn contribution and e�pense.--� candidate

71 ea.n�i-late� for juJi,·i.il o�ficc r.<:•ty acc<?pt contributions and

lSI eandid4tes for judicial office may accept contributions and

II mo1y tr.cur only such expenses as are authorized by l.iw. !!,.£h

�

9\ �'...Si!r!'H�ll� ,.��Y shall keep"" aceuratc record

'I

�I

ot

his their

contributions o1nd expr.n�es, and shall file reports thereof on
t.t.c Gc\r.o t::.1sis Ill!; r•iqulrcd of a candidate ear.didt1tes

11'\etAl e 2..fi..i£� ■nA-co•sr.ty-c,ffi:ers.

for.!

s w/H?

may incur only such expenses as are authorized by law. Each

27

s u ch candid�te They shall keep an accurate record of his their

�

contributions and expenses, and shall file reports thereof on

�

o\L-;o

the same basis as required of�� eandidstes for!
nonjJdicia! state office and-eodnty-offiees.
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�S<.,
106.021

f)'?-

C.:an,;.>,Hqn trr;1:;uc-C"r:.; d,•puti11!;; ori;;.,lC'J .i:d

s�condary c!cpo!litcriC"s.-
�.ic� c,1n<lici.1tc

( 1) (.1)

4�1

gualifrin9_fnc_"tfic
t
10

_/\nv__!!:.'f!i011 .,,1)".� £"";,s_t"o ,,u;.lif.L.!.or

cl<"r-tior._nr r.<1r--ir . .1tion t:o .1:,y_nf!.ii-r tv r:.••H:� o! tl:t.•
J:!"tit-lonir.n_[l•OrC"c:-.;_r:!1.111 .,�nt ,1 t,·1•,ir:11r,·r •• �,l fl•'�in:-i.-t•r ,1

II

}!f"l't"'-1r::, ,l,..n,.lf;itor)' c11i or t,,.,.-,;r,· t!11• ri.lt,• �:•• •"I· tir.:: tti,•
I?':titior.,;{A11v_r,•rc.on
/,.,,t·!ir.l:,: ,llm11,11,•·•·,;_•t,o• !, .. is ,
"/
r.,1n:l11!.1t<• fnr tH1l•li
flJC'f' !.'1.11) .11:"'otr.t,. tr,•,1�·Jr••r •inci
z.
d••�;i�11,1� 1•_.t _l'!'i �1.1r, 1t,,r-.-,·; :_t-nr)_·_no_1., t ,-r_t t- 111_ 2q �•o-1r s .1 fr rr

IJ
U
IS
1,

r

tr 11d !!J_:-:ur.h_ 1n:ip11r.cr•:,r•r.t �J.ic\l c•m•:j lh"1•_!:�•1 l l ,H. �!":,• � 1:--�
_
ti�,.._!t•"_,:1•si<1:,{,,..� h!.i:_r.,..:r�.,i•I'·. •l,•n"l::ir.orv ·•��_-ir:r·rnnts ht!l

111 tre,,�ur.-r air.n_1!r�inr:..;tP tl:r_n?�1cn_fo:-_;.•hir.� �.:o__ ji:; a

11 c,111,1,1•-I £.!__!:!0t-.:11n._1n_t
¥
h.
,
• ,, 11 r.ro.,1.1t_a
.._, h •
.. 1R �n t -,�r.t 10n
� ..
1
;
.,,

1

� •

1

,

1

!

0

:1 ::�:, :r::� ::r,st ,::�•h: ::�':::1��::::� '.'·' t :: �..:�:: :�::';" of
\

.

1J.gl

¾f�l
11

1�t"·1nr:itor}'-1:f.i.E.Lln

1l

106.021

C�mpaign treasurers: depu ties; primary. and

secondary depositories.-111 (a)

Each candidate for nomination or election to

11 office and each political committee shall appoint a campaign_
1

f'l��!!�l'!�QL!:�!:�!!!i�_!fL�1!.!�L�b!!..!.!_!!..[>1"'i nt .1 c;-�•�,r�1l�r_,

1• •

.z:rr

10

•I officr ,lnrl C"\C'h politir.\l r."O:r:tnttN• ::.h,111 .\ppoin
J
r.,ct·_rrn:on_who r-r•r-i'r: to m1-1lifY...JJ� r.r:-::-i:-.,,t.ion�
trcJ:iuccr.

trr-.-1r.urrr <tn'1_ric-r.inr.,1tr rt nd:rd�,1Mn ►
;

J...J..'"H,UU�\U.._.

c_�

treasurer.

Each person who seeks to qualify for nomination,

election, or retention to office shall appoint a campaig�
�re��ur�� and designate a primary campaiqr �sitory prig_r_ tl
qualifying for office.

Any person who sc�ks to qualify (or

election or nomina�ion t�_any office
petjtioning process sh"ll appoint

a

by

means of the

treasurer and desiq�at�_a

II

primary depository on or before t�e date

It

petitione./\Each candidate shall at the same time he
���ign"tca his caa-paign depository and appaints his tre��_Mr�r

lO
21

also

designate the office for which he

he

ls

obtalns_the

a canrlidate.

221 Notbin.!L.lJL1hia subsection shall ornhil:>lt a candidate, at a

nl l�!�� da!�!..E� changing the designation of the office _{or
� candi4�t� fnd using the c�n fund s for that

24
2l

- .. ·�-�. f
'7\J

No

E£[.!On

shall accept

any

contrit·ution

O[

make
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.

..i,o
(C)•

/\ll r.oncy .. :1d contdb11ti.on� rccci•,c1 �·ith re?s;,cct
shall t��•<lc o�ly ,rroeah tl:<: c•�-,•l1r.
for who::i. tt',P. tu:'ld:'\ .lee- to he- a�r-1

't

,,U:,:2..
II

C-.L�U� •\�:

(c)

l,11 money and-contributions ree:ived '11th resnest

olW

.i'1 'f o..ul

..H,.:.t

,,

29

ll

lO

th<"rc� tht" purpo1uJ thcr•1for.
�

No r�r1.on r.iy purch-1ac aorc th-'11 SI, 000 1--orth ot

�

�

�!)

i

through the camp�lgn d�pository,o( ihe CApdldlte toe who� the

/

HI within the- rcportinq p<•riort, toqccher with th� J.itC' Jnd Ji:t.ou�t

"

to such •· testhool•l shall be deposlted and nr•nded only

.2,

ll

�

s

/

within the reporting period, together with the date an� �mount
thereof •nd t h� purpoee therefor.

�

/

//

�et or advertising for such a testimonial

: ■hall contain the following statement; •Tl1e fund� raised ty
,
l 'this testimonial wi 11 be use•J for (the purpose stated in �t,,e
notlce of lptentJ .•
(e)

No person may purchase more than s1,ooo worth ot

,•..

j

17
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..2 c,3

If .,r,ott-.,r.

p.ir..aq1 a1=h lG 4ui lty of a r:ifldt•mc.:rnoc ot the firnt dcqrcc,

punlst:.:,tle as provide,, in s. 77S.082 or s. 775.083.,-.
1r1

'The procc.-•... 1s of tt.e teslimonl,11 held pur::.u<11nt to

this 1:ut:scction rmr.aillinq after tho payment of the expcnucn

•I tt,t.•rt:-lor sh.:.11 l>c tlicpo::.c,J ot as provirtr.,t in thia p,1r�qr11ph.
11 All p1ocr1�ds -t!tcr p.lyr.:r.nt of the cxi:cn:JAS for s•ich

tc�ti�onidl sh4ll cittcr bclfon�tcU tu a charity stated in the

ti notice• of lntentlrrturned pcor11ta to c,1ch poroon who

,2.G,5

J���t��

/r.y f'("·r!ion w�o viol4t')S the ·provlslona ot thlo

ok-◄

101 another, Any person who violates the prov:isior.s of this

II

�.--lo�
4. (\) ➔

�M.�

tC)�� -"""-

11

u

1S

16
11

ll

Il

,,

l

lll

1'

the maximum contributions oermltted by s.
�__E.rQ�eeds of the

tcstirnopial shall

notf cP. oL!n.!ent-

be used in_!..,_£�

;,2" (,,

·.�l!j,,-

wh<, cor.r.,.nt• to a tes�imoni.tl bllnq held in violation of t.he
provinions of thlo aut·.r.ection 1, qullty of• rnisdcmo,tnor of

,.-

iji�

/\ny person who la rcqul ied b)· thft p1·ovlslon1 ot

t'!�ld_pursuant t o
he exoeoses

us ,t foe th� Eur�s�tdtP.d in the
�
e shall not he to raise f�Jn_1_�_to
publlc office or

(?:enJon wbQ

Any p'!reon or officer who h2lc1s a tP.9timon1al or

who conoent5 to a te�timonlal being held in vio latlon of the

�

provisions of this subsection is guilty of a misdemeanor of

the fl��t degceP., punishablA as prQY!d�4._in�� 175.Q82 Qt_��

the fir�t dc4rrP, �unloh•�lo •• pcovl�cd in a. 775,082 ore,
175.0KJ.

�-

�(g)

106.0BJ

testirronia 1.

19 I therefor 9ha ll be d I sposed of a'!

V�t<i:

/lny reroo� or otrlcor who hold• • tootl1110nlal or

y·��•s '

pursuant to subsection (1) shall be a contribution subjec.._ to
>.'<;
the limits of s. 106,081 and shall be included in calculating

_
1 1 I thi��l)��e��t9n _r �rn�!n!ng__�ft�r

c_�� ✓- ::

ll

unishabte as provided i n s. 775.082 or s . 715.08). c;ny

131 �mou!lL.e!.!d fQr_tM ourchasf'! of tickets for testimonials held

20

.2 (, 3

paragraph is auilty of a rriindemeanor of the first degree,

10

715.08),

Ch)
.-'t"

�ny person who ls r�guired by the provision� 9f
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.l.7d

106.055

Vo:11lui\tlon of in kind ontcihut lons.--Any

.:2 7.l..
21

m,,klnq auch contrihutlon, pl�� a v.1luc on such contrlbut!.�nA

��w/�'(

D
-

/

ll

2'

lt
]O

:nt.

t e,-.--""t•ithat dftci i nq-a ny-othe r-f)c: o'fi,.,.f'./
ns-of -t�,i �
cht1J'I t er1-i: n-• n,-,... eo rtin11-rr rt oi-du ri n-,-v■l cl'\-11 -c •ndid11tc 1

not-rf'cr i•cd-f"lr.ch;-�dftC"-•r.y-ce:-: tr i/.c i tt:\Sl •e-r-ex Fer.de_.-" r.y
th:,t -the-r.,.r..,rt • ccn•r:s· t ►-e✓f'nt ire-r .. rtnn-..,-•-.,r.en- tht"•i.ft3t
:1•,t,,.:--,1 t" .. .f-T"r�:-t-•�d- ..►. .. .. r.. rnrt·>--i:\f1• ti 1 ..-t; •11r.d·t1ny

.ti c•"➔ i◄ .. t•r -r-,} i ti�,. t ·f"'""�it r-•r -or-enfl"ffli t ,eor-nf -eontinttoue
1

.,. i :I trnc-r•r.c,t-rf'rort j Ufl• �y-vi 1"t"'lr-0 f-thi S·=ttshat:eti on-on-dates
.
rrel" C1" i ►rd· t"I rtr-:Fi�rr· t n· t:ht N· cl':·•q�t-f'r•tth"i ¼-not i. f y•thu• f H iru,:

.

oi f tccr•i n-�y(in1•r.:\· thf"•rrr.!lcri l-1.-d-<f"rortinq-cht.e-that.-no

1"Cr"'tt· i

'

�r tr.1-f ile-l-e:,-thot.-d1t@y

/lft i9t 'Tho provisions of this e,c:tion to the contrary

Sec:tlon �05.0SS, Florida Statute•, 11

10§,os,.,valu•tion ot,19 �ind cont[ihutlon•.-->.ny

who•rn•k••·•o-in %in�-cnntributlon

•h•ll, at the time 9(·
1uch,cnntributlon, pl•�§! value 2n each-contrlhltlon,

I·

� vhlch-valyatlon- shall- be the- hh·- JIIOfket nlne o( •ueh
21 eontrlbut!on,•

.).7'1

,...

pol i. I'ie"\ i-eftlf'-�i't trf';-c r-ctr.11�itt .. e-of-cont i r.tsoc-s-t?1ti •tc-ncr-t-,t1 •

e•r•on

" rn•klng

a....d. .l 7 7

CtllSt"-■Ay-►'!'t

ll <rrort• t-l .-f anft:s1 -thr-f i ¼; ,..,-nf -:the -reqt1i rcrl-tt" ,:-crt- ior-'t h11t:
. 1 J r� r ,,,-!-: s ·w'li'tc-ft, -�o"',..,'"r,-'!'!\�-nf!X o:-rl!nor t'• f H.rd-"'u:st· 19r,e�i f y

•1

22

�4

tf

l6

Section•••

221 created to read1

j'

Ill parson �ho r.hlk••!I •n in litlnd co/thution Gh.lll, .Jt. ,the tlr.1c..• of

U

CS/SB 563 as amended by the House

!iectlon '"•. Section 106.0SS, Florld0tatutP.&, is

ti cre.1t�d to read:

10

HOUSE LANGUAGE

<lw/tJcP

0�

11 I ., ... -... y-be,
1,

(8)

Notvithatandinq any other provision• of thi•

1ll chapter, in any reportinq perlod durlng which a candidate,

14 political committee, or committee of continuous existence ha•
IS1 not received funda, made any contributions, or expended any

1,

reportable funds, the filing o{ the required report for that

11 period is waived.
1

However, the next report filed must specify

191 aubmitt<>d roport and the roport belng filed, and any
11

that the report covers the entire period between tho last

201 candidate, politi cal committee, or comtUttee ot contlnuoua

21 �xistence not repoctlnq by virtue of this subsection on datea

)l

n
)4

2l

prescribed el•ewhere in this chapter shall notify the fllinq
officer in wrltinq on the presc ribed reportinq date that no
report 1e beinq filed on that date.
(9)

The provisions ot thio uction to tho contury

19
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.l 7 f
11 hy • •• 11".lrrc of ,-,,rnon or co:-r.ittr� p-v1irc., for

,1d\lC'rti�cmt•ntJ ••• intlr.p('ndcntly ot a.r:'I �q-C"OOY�n,

�
ll Q.( c;9gsu1t,1sion cf lAtJ c,1nUit;4t1.?. pehlJ.r l cu..,,.•

.
.&I IQ.Cot tk""°"'.. and Rh-111 cor;tlin thr r,.J:--1• .1nd -111:!rc!ls of tb•

ll

or deputy

�,

.2n

a.,,,.cl.

':;in

:Pj pani�>-:�� JG r,rovit1t'!c1 in 11. l7'i.0A2 or

I

:I

::cctlon 'i9.

crrut-:t to recd:
!Ob. 1•os

)II c..ancJJdatr:t;

( l)

a. 775.00J,

�:c-ction 106. 1405, Florid.:a St.ttutoa, is

Pro�.itJi tcd usc:i of c,111,paiqn

P"'Mlty.·-

�-

�- - c.�

·r/�::
�:

�.t.....��/HP

10

11

tOI rnlndc.-:nc,1noc of the ti rec. rlN!tt!e, punish.,Lila ae provid�d in u.
111

11

775.002 or ••

ns.oai.

Gcctton S�:
.

Ill ctt•at�tl to read:

II

10�• 1CI 1

Crr.t1on 106. 11r11, FlociQ., f"t<'ltutra, is

Di■FOCition by candid.urs of surplus fun1s . .. ..

The n�me of the payee.

.. ...,
Section \!_....
.•

I

created to read:

-�

·. .

�

�

�

�

Statutes, i■

�
�i� ;

Q�.�Y candi

es of surplus funds.-�

���"--�cj

�'1j--J_t'J """- W.:�u-

..,JlO�
�
�-t-�
1
�¼��� iL��_:-�

�

�-� �� � fW

7�

.�·
1, Flor�da

.\ (\Q_,1 ���

of ·tla.• t"'.:&nir•lll"flle

ti vlolatrn tho vrnv.bdono of this :;cction 1� gollty of a

ff)

_

l!o c.in•Hrlitc or suousc- of � C'�n1iti.ltf't -:r·•Y 1.k.1w .-.

1,nv CJ11dl11.1t<• or cpou�•· of • c,1ntliJ<Jtr wt:o

be-rendered-ift-consi�eratton-of-sueh-funds.

pw,ished ao provided in •• 775.082 or

tun-tr. on ,?rpm;Lt ln a c,1:rp.ilqn -'CCount to dcfrJy nor:t>.,l llvi1:q

f21

.:i.rc.

,;J.90

-11 c.il.lry !corn th" ca:nr-.liqn .:ccou:\t o! such c.i1ntli1,.tc, ,:or use

h1n•:J('ll nr � "''"'l•'-'f o( hl<i tJLl'lily durlnri rr,1vrl 1n th1, courn1.:

--·--·- -------------------

o"-

e_�

unds by

S( l\r.tu,1lly lncur,,•,I for lr,11;:;1�ortJtic,11, 1,t:e:Jlo, 11r1d lu.hJ�nq hy

and $h�1

f��-the

filic�--A-statement-by.. Tho campaiqn trcaourer or deputy

�\

('111,c:nr.,•a fnr. l l \111:a•lf .Jr hl:'\ f,1.ni. ly oll�,..., th,1n t!):fWU!l ... !1

.2fo

�

�

�

.

-,l,.£Q:]�u�

'it:����� 4-��u.;;... �����M
I\

--

V?�"-

�'

•

·.d..

��D

,o;-��

UL�
-

/r, A

'�

��
('\-(\ .[\

�
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rl

.1.K't
c-1

l\ny c.1ndic.htc rcquhcJ to di!iposo

ot funrls

ti pursu,nt to this srctlon Sh.Jll, at the option of tho

oft

c.1�:Jl·l.iu•Aeithrr return prdfTn' to t!':!·�1"1",Contrit..uto?the funds

t
�

\.'h1r.h h<\vt? not teen sr-�nt or obliq4tCd to be ss,cnt with

l

hmds �hlch have not been spent or obliqated to be spont with

1

CC!:r,t::t to <'1 C<lll'flliqn which h•G been cond1J1Ctr.l,.'6or ?iYt1 the

•1 •

lf resr"o:t to • cc1::ipaiqn which f\,u been conducted, in the case of
u

16
11

1

c.\n 1idate for stueo office, to tht! st.ite to be depositect in
1

t::o c;,,n,.ral Pevt>nc'.? f•Jr.,J, or, in the �ase of • candidate {or
an office of " politleal eutJivlslon, tc- su�h political

11uhJlvislon tot,',! dcp.>siteJ in the genenl fur.d thereof.

c_�

,,,

.;21I
(4)

Any candidate requ.lred to dispose of f�t.

pursuant to this section shall1 at the option

<�
r

cand idate

r, '

\.D\N-.t.¢'1'.

+(t.\;)
fb)
�

ij.o (J_ (o.)
G¥\

dls

otJ:.he

the funds which have not/been s ent or

1

obligated to be spent with respect to a calftpaign which has

I

been conducted In any one or co,.blnatloil' of the following

t

alternative ways:

10

(al

To the campaign contrloutor,1

(bl

To an executlve

12

u.l

1'

---16

./

In which the candidate ran1

,I'

ommlttee of the political partt
;

(cl

To a public thorlty or public charities, or

( dI

To the su te to be depos I ted In the Ceneul

..-·

Revenue Fund or to a political subdivision of the stat� to be
.,,
dep osited in the qendral fund tnereot.
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;;. CJI

.J. K?
(\)

11

A c4ndld4,;�

It I deros it in such .iccou nt

in

ll

ot

lCI aud: ;1ccour.t uo
ll

the funds

ll se_ct �on.

provided in tl1i11

(5,

17

c_�

A candidate electeU to office may dispose of all

.,

9f_ �he fµn_Q�_h'I �u�ti ���unt in th� ��n�� ...2,rovideQ in this

lO

the

II

aectlon or may retain on deposit in such account any amount of
in such account ue to:
for a candidate for statewide otflc�.

ll

- ·

Any i:•"htJ1dd.tC elcr.tP.d to orUce who re-tains fund■

✓

(vna .:n:J.

n
n

��

1,

.�

»

11

for a candidate for legislativ� Qr �ulticount_l
for a �andlciate for countywide office or
for a candidate in an1_�lection conciucted on less than a
count
� for a candidate for retention as a

11

•

justice of the Suoreme Court.
(e)

lJ
)0

'I

fl;GGQ,

for a candidate for retention as a judge

o f a District �Q�f�_Qf �.eeeal !
fl

c lrcult

1.!!!!9.•.

0,

for a candidate for county court judge or

�s so retain�d by• C3ndidate shall be used only for

J. legltimate e![?�Reit tn connection wltb hta puh\lc of(1co1 P.OY

:i.?o

.:.ir;.i

II octo1J1l11,ht•tl tu fi11111cc• tu1: c,1c-;,ilqn ln

to th<" ,,ccour.t 111 ·•tilch ti...: (\r,•vinu.Jly

c\cporiltt•ll 1111 ,1r.,ou11t c4ul
, l to the
•I

lht'

-,rn

bf'twc<.•n Sl,S00 Jn1l

dff°,(IUflt

lccp. Urn.tte> off let!

leavinq public off1co, •ny

c_�

UI transfer from t��!!I.O. acr.ount �P���l_l�hed tQ_____!_Jnancg hi�
U �•mpalqn ln tho-subsequent election to the account in which
16 the previously ret ained funds are deposited an amount egual to
17 the difference hetween the amount retained a nd the amount of
II previously retained funds to be used for legitJmate offlc•
1t eJs:pensee1 Unor:, l�avlnq public office, any person \JhO

ha•
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).CJ(

10

11

ll

I)

!'itJtulf·r.,

�nrJ Arr.r:·J1·cJ

It

.F

lnc:-d.-

£.!�i�-,t.£......2r_ill�!£1.!J.�ir.g t�e-"c,Hrpi+or.s uccd by a

(_�.

c.1:-.11�1t,. ac_r1_hjs s11r,,crtrr5 #t{an:,:,it-ony-idca-forthertnq-the
can� 1 ��� y -f er-rinhli: c- off i • :'of-•ny- �r•on-or-..-k i:ch-shai¼
�

e-n:lo r S4!-er-eoi:o��-• ny -or�resi: t ion- or- i �soe-wftieh-is-st1b:.i tted

th•rf'of.

Scctlon 10,.11,

lll

JI is-o:,f'd-i n- eurpott·o € -hi ,-c•.1)1'f d"ey-•nle�s-prior-t:e-sueh

attractin�-pub¼tc-attention,

in

any

ma.as

whether radio, televi ■ion,

newspaper, maqailne, periodical, campaign \itera�ure, direct
by

means other than the spoken word ln

c�ndidate or

to be

worn

isaue�luding

on a

thg campdign messages designed

oer1on•a clothlnq used by

a �andldate and hie

supporters �rana•it-any-idea-f�rtherinq-�he-eandidaey-for

publie-offiee-of-ftny-person-or-whieh-shal¼-endorse-or-oppo-se
■ny-proposttton-or-iss�e-whteh-i•-•�bl'Utted-to-the-eleetor1

for-their-epproval-or-re�eetiOft-•�-•ny-elee�tOft-held-by-tht ■

·��.

Florid.l 6tatutea, 1•

���•.rnne nL<>r�•>rl7·••innJ� r•rrrsr�£�1vrn�ill£
/
"1rocp7- or •nr-idni t!lt ion
)
,1�'tr11v,1 l , o_r.,1�.1• _r.,1c�1 r<-;.,r••s1•
"7 �

Political advertisement defined.--

lO direct conversation, which ehall suppoct oc oppose any

eler.t ioft-►.eld-hy-,i: P--��at:�-or-any- poli-ti ul- s11b-clivi�ion
&cctlon 12.

Media

l9 mall, or display or

which shAll eurr.or!,_or op:-,osc �ny

n

1'

al

VI

r:erio<llcal, r."r1n.linn #lltcrctturc, direct
..
m.1il, or displo1v or t:y rneans other than•· the opokcn word 111

t.o-t ►re-l ect ors-fer-t ►-� i r-ap;,,teYa¼-or-rt!jeeticn- • t.-• ny

1061142 i8�,i�i

2'1 "Political advertisement• ie a paid expression

n �ny TfllSD

ll

71

lS

fl'ICdiJ attraeti:i:ntt-co�l te-1ttf'J1tion, ";hethcc !acHo, tclcvinion,

direct co�:vt'r9-ttion,

lO

2'1 Statutes, and Amended to read:

z!::

Politic,\l Jdvcrti:Jrmcnt d

'"tolln� =�:ert.iiw:i,�nt• 19 • p.s1J expression

1'
II

to rc.:,•I:

10f,.1it2 •4e.id1t
-

nc•·sp1p•r,. ir.,q,uir.f",

U

.;

ll
Section-��• Section 10,.371, Florida Statutes, 1976
l
n supplerrent, is transferred to section 106.142, Florida

Srction 10,.111, Florida St.itutes, 1976

Supolt'r.:&.•nt, l• tr,,n&frrrccl to aC"ctlon 106.1112, Florida

U

u

.). 'l .3 a.,,,d .;J. ?f

'f,.

!icction\•51.

etate-or-any-polttiea¼-a�hdivtaion-thereof.
sectlon SJ.

�o+-u...
���

�

��Oh4-

.). 9 5

°

section 10•.l7, Florid• sutute■, 11

rganiJ:ation 110 ree!esented

Il

�Qn

17

organ i • • t. ion-ts-\

':if

has given epeci ti<;

14 l approva�o ma_e �u t'-t:epresent;r,tion i.n urJ tins1-qrouP"J-OI'
n- adpport.-of-h�,i-c
_ _• nd tdac=-:"

c�J�7

���� � ��- ��

23
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'
lO'

:2.'1'-1-

':'

....

£cction ll.

'

�..-ction 1t\Cl.l7), Florida r.t,,tutc:i, ic

l

trano(crr�d to section 106. �lfl.l, Florid.\ Statutes, and ar.cndt>�I

...

.)_ '} 5

r.
nI

r.�ctioo

--�_!'-

-e'

..

,;,•ctio11 106.lS, Florid� Statutes, ia

•t11cntftd to rc"d:

106.lS

c�rt.iln !£!� r�p�n�t��rr� prohiLitn�.--

Section 104.l7l, Florida Statutes, is

transferred to section 106.1,,. Florida Statutes, and amended

106, H4 ◄&_,3H

4

Enllor�e:nr,nts hy ccrt.iin qroup:J .Jnd

orq.1ni 1.1t 1 on::i . -

�

Section 5k_

J' to read:

to rc•d1I;
Jg_!!..,_l�� 19",Hi

cJ.'i'l

��

l

'
10
11

organlz�tions.--

.J..11

Endorsements by certain qroups and

---

t-.} ..

Secdon 53;·

...

-·· -·····-

-- . -- -- -·

s�ction 106.15, Florid� Statutes, is

amended to read:

106.15

certain !£.t! ex�nditurea prohibited.-..

-

·-

-

::it:N1\'l'l:, L,\NL,U,\l,I:,

CS/SD 563 as amended by the House

CS/SB 563 as passed by the Senate

?'l
1J

Section

r�:- Sub!'"Ct.ion Pl

11 �t.:at ut,,::, iit ,urcr,ik·•I to rc,ul:
10�.16
(2)

of secti�.H.-rlorid�

Viol<1tiun!l of thls �' ion arr. runit.hablc c1s

�:.1.i.111.J!l....ELlll ••-HhHiitr-1\tr-•nd
/
1�t -f ,, ·8,-l9H 1 •

�c-ction ��,.,subs�ct1on (6) ot section 106.11, Florid•
II Statutes, is ame-�{c.d to read:

1

I•/,

106. �· .. Poll8, surveys, �tc., •cto prohlhlted,

e,cceptions,

�n.1lty.--

�

�c\.
��

.1�

a,ncl

30'-1

section �./\section 106.16, Florida Statutes, is

a111ended to read:

1l

/ _ _
L11111t.Jt1on on cf'!rtain,.... catct. and ch.trqc9.--

proviilec! in

;1 'VI

u

106.16

16
17

(1)

Limitation on certain rates and charges.--

No person or corporation within the state

publiahinq a newspaper or other periodical or operating a

ll

1, radio or te.levislon station or network of stations in Florida
�}J
20 shall charge 2n_!t e candidate for state or county public office
21

for political advertising l!!.....!..£2Ji!lil or for political

ll

broadcasts in a county at

n

s;Of that charged

!!!_Qther political candidate

2,

al-rate-av4ilabie-to
u
advertisers-otherwise-q�alifyin9-for-fflaximdm-frequency

2l

dtseounta7-bulk-diseounts;-a�d-advertisinq-paekaqes7-ine¼uding

:16

eny-eash-discounts-ai¼ewed1-nor-shall-such-a-person-or

27

eorporation-ehar9e-one-polittea¼-eandidate-¼n-a-eounty-a

i h¼9her-rate-than-another-politlcal-candidate7-and-no-eandida�e

,, I
21
J

O

ll cI

or-polttieal-eomaittee-shaii-pay-for-�litieal-advertisinq-or
broadeasts-any-rate-or-eharqe-in-exeess-of-the-iowest-loeal
T&te-available-to-advertisers-otherwise-qu•lifyin1-for-m4ximb�
frequeney-dtseountsr-bulk-diseountsr-and-advertiaing-paeka9es7
tneludinq-any-cash-diseounts-alloweds
(2)
provided in

Vio lations of thls section arc punishable as
s. 106.14(1). (41, or (Sl sr-i86,➔5-1-3tr-1�t7-ond

15t-fP,-S,-i�1ii•
�
Section

5"
•>

Subsection (6) of section 106.17, Florida

Statutes, is amended to read:
106.17

Po lls, surv�ys, etc,, acts prohibited,

exceptions, penalty.--

::>tW·\'l'l:.

L.-\i'lGUAGJ:.
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1

tt.
1

lOI

:n'l
Sc:-ctlon� 101..10, •106.11
.20 ., 106. 21,
:)"
ar.d 10G, 22, f'lorid<t !ltatutl"s, are a�en
·0 r<?ad:
7
106, lS Whf'n a candi<l.:atc 1 s n.111tie to be omi.t.tc.-d from

ll ballot.--

I

(11

"!'he narr.e- of A

,.,,..,.,·
4ndid'6te !"h.lll not t'l6 pr.inted on

e·
treasurer i! ►.11,•bef'I\ convlct.ed of

�n

1

,/

,:,

( l)

•

)

l6
7

)I

l9

I

trr•t='uri•r nr otl:"r nffir.1•t of ,l\!Y politic.ll co!!':rittN".,_or .,n::t
willf��ly:

c,cp<?ncH turc rrohil.ilt<•tl t.,y t.hi 9 ch.lpt'ror

�,1kcs .Jny axpf'nJituc� Any Nnnar othrr thdn

that provid�d by this ch•p<�r: /

!J! nh•l\•r• qu1.ltv of • 1Pie1"�.111or of th• firot df!qtcfl'4.

e!.lJll!ill:.H.?l!:, ar.d·ru.•i•�" •• provi,lod in ••

ll 77S.0BJ.

�\t

"2

���

ns. 092

or

17

••

106.20, 106.21,

106.18

ballot.--

When a candidate•s nam� to be om1tted from

(1)

The name of a cand1date shall not be pr1nted on

(1)

Any candidate, campaign manager, campaign

�

1

treasurer4 or deputy treasurer of any candidate, or comm.1 ttee ·

9

treasurer or other officer of any political committee, or any

11

committee, or any other person who knowingly and willfully:

I

10

��· ��/sf>

;).98

Sections 106.18, 106.19,

lll HH1•

Ji.date, or co::t.'lli. tt<"<'

ro����,;_
�Hl!!���!-t���::�����������1�: n�,1r.,�jd,tt- �r

(c)

16

��

OI ChJiru·.111# vico ct1,1ir1r.u1# ,:.11,1pd,1u .<-!..1Sut"-.:-f, or ,h•put.y

I"(�

section 56.

19 the ballot for an election 1f the candidate or-hh-co.mp<ti:qn
1
� tr�4s�rer !J!. has-been convicted ot violating s. 106.19 fP•-8•

l\ny C.lndltl.;itc, S:!:rr I inn�!E!� c,1a-p1iqn

£QS'!l!g£"" ho knc,inqly

.31'><'

Ill and 106. 22, Florida Statutes, are amended t o read:

�11

vi olatinq s, 106.19 f-Pr-ST

ti tr�a�ur<"r ,. or dt'puty trC-.1!.UrE"r of ,,ny

l

\ r{)

��

tt·,e bc\llot for an Plj)cfion if the c-.1ncUd.it11 or hitt camp.iiqn

11 HHi•

1

"

section �7.

�

agent or person acting on behalf of any candidate or political

301
ll

expenditure prohibited by this chopter; or

l4

that-previded-by-thh-ehapter1

76

!!! eha¼¼-he guilty of a misdemeanor of the first deqree�

nl
ll

���

chairman, vice chairman, campaign treasurer, or deputy

27

1et--Hakes-any-exP"nditare-in-any-ffl4nner-other-than

punishable, and•panished as provided in•• 775,082 or

lli 77S,083.

a,

::,1:.NA'l'J:: LANGU/\l,J:.

CS/SB 563 as passed by the Senate

1.2'7'/
:1
'I

CS/SB 563 as amended by the House
.j(l / {JAU{ ..302

(2)

Any c.:,ncli·t.iu,. c"n:p,.1iq11 tro.aoun•r, or dL•puty

t rf'.J�ur•.·r or .,ny ch,,i r,-a:14 or vier. f.:h.:1iro/�-t!!'l1rr off ictr

>I of .u,y politic,,l r.o::-r11ittcc.L.....£1r .in't -1•11•nt'or J""•·�-:.o:-. :1r:tit�n

I

t.�·t·,lf uf ,u·.v e,,n:1i•l,;►n or l"'lit.ic,.(- r.,.,:-t.-r.;ttf'l'•Awho violates
par•oroµhr. (•l,

30J..
II

(bl,

(•II, �,,(ot suur.cctlon 111 •h•ll bo

(2)

'19

��

llo\a.

Any candldate, campaign treasurer, or deputy

treasurer or any chairmanL or vice cha.irmanL-2r othor officer

lO
3:·

of any polltlca l _ �-���i�tec�
ny_��r.�___:�-�--�r�� �n
_
b ehalf of �ny candidate or political committee, or any_Q�h�r

ll person who violates paragraphs fa),

(b) ,

(d) , or (o) of

305

Section

i@:i

106.2)

Po��,, of the Olviaion ot Elections.--

suhsection (1) ot· section 10b.2l, FlorldJ

section 57.

1l

Subsection (1) of section 106.23, Florida

1,1 fitatutcs, 1916 f.urplc:tPnt, ls a:.cnrled l.o r<Mt\:

131 Statutes, U76 &upple,nent, is amended to read:

II

14

Ja 3

�l

Ccctlon .'\t•

.,,

..JOG,
Suhsc-ct.lon (II of section 106.H, Florida

ti st.ttutca, is .,mrncfod to rc,1J:
lO

106. 241

rlociJ-1 r.ll•ctlons corrainulon; rnci:aht!rlihipf

II r>OWC'ttS; dutir.�.--

106.23

Powers of t he Division of Elections.·-

.J.,
Section,.58.

IS

Subsection 111 of section 106,24, Florida

Statutes, is �mended to read:

16

106,24

II

Florida Elections convnlseion; mcmbcrehlp;

Ill powers; duties.--

"

::,i:.Nn'l'l:.. LANuU.r\ul:..

CS/SB 563 as passed by the Senate

CS/SB 563 as amended by the House

30'f

jo7

I Hc:r,bc•rs o( tho corrn1ission ir..,y he re.ippolnt�rl J·6 aucccc.'J
I
, thcm�clvco. l�c:--.t:Prs ot thC! corr�i,Ri.on shy(-�o paid trovcl ar,d

por diem ,19 pE"ovit1cJ in a. 112.061 wt�),(e in per!orr.wr.ce of
their duties 4nd in tr,,vcl inq to,faom, 4nd uron oc1r.1c.A
�.
/
�cr.tion �9., !h.ction:s/Q.2S dnd 106.26, floriJd
IO Stc1tutc!I, arc am<"nJcd to rvild:

11 I

kcport _ot/al lt'!qc11 Ylolativns to Ocportr.:f:r.t o(
/
11 State; ,1!,po7f rin·lin�n.-106.25

JI· themselves, MeMbers of the commission shall be paid travel and
per diem as provided in a, 112.061 while in performance of

�

,,

-

Members of the co1111Ussion may be �eap!?"inted to succeed

their duties and in traveling to, from, and upon same.

membership of the commission shall consist of no morP. than

10

Tl:�

Peporta of alleged violations to Department of

Section 60_.

tatutes, is

created to read:

for:,i of Hm..•s nnt to c-,lec.--•U Sl,000 pi.?r count.

I/ ,,

tn dctr.rminin'l

10 the •nouut of euch c�l tcni,lt1�o, tho cCHNtiuslon ul1dll

Section i}..;
,, Ccctior.o 106.27 • nd 106.2'>, Florida
21· St•tutcs, •ro •"on1cd to ccd�:
11,

106.25

3/t,,

clvl l

violation of t!lio chc1p
( 11

Sections 106.25 and 106.26, Florida

statutes, are amended to read:

tll State; disposition of findinqs.-•

,�l

106,265

3/J

Section�?•

St:>ction --6 tl

crc.itcd to rr.11:

•1

four memberg of any one politic4l party at any on�-�im�•

���
��
> 1A

313

!!!.£

�

1A

J06,2��1vH

0fo

ill- '!'he

upQ11_tindinq of

an ��tlon in any circuit

court in t:hie stat.�"-···· r·---·
f_Qf.!!LQ!
�
q-�g�mln�io��htll
�
Q
!.i.n!:..!..JlQL!g_£.!£P.�d r, ,.. .,v
�

14

2S

J;t,,

Section 61.

-.

sections 106,27 and 106,29, Florida

Statutes, are amended to read:

2f

:OtNA'UC: L.-\..'ll>Ut\l,,:,

CS/SB 563 as amended by the House

CS/SB 563 as passed by the Senate

3,;i_o

317
ll
l1

�1

r.cr.tlon�,

P,1r.:.i11r,1ph (cl of cub:icction (2) and

subs�ctlo� (61 of o�ction 112.)115, Florida Stdtutes, 1974

�uµri 1,::! r 11t, .:a r� .-1:-il·:.•it!c.l to rr.1:l:
112. 11'�

1)'

Ol&cloRun..· of fin•lncial interests •nd clients

rcprese,,tcd bc!orc aqrncicu.--

31/

ficction :--�,•

II

lOI

1 JO.'Ol

3..2.�

t�ction

sections 110.01, 110. ,a, 1eo .. oi.., 1eo.1c,

Elc-c:tion requirc:1 heforP. iscu.:aice of tor.:h;.--

if.
-«;·1

�

,,

ll

subsection (6) of section 112.llQS, Florida Statutes, 1976

l6
21

Disclosure of financial interests and clients

112. l1 q5

represented before agencies.--

Jf ·o1uy prov1�ion of thir. act or the"

•nµlir.Jt ion thl•rcof to ,,ny l•�r�o:l or circu::\r.t"ucc i!J h('ld

•i-'::

110.01

3;i.1
JI

- -·•·· --··

- - ------ ------· --·-

S ections 130.0l, 130. 18, 180.0Q, 180.10,

216.36, and 142.04, Florida Statutes, are amended to read:

17

30

r

section �3.

1l
16

Paraqraph (c) of subsection (2) and

5upplcment, are amended to read:

32/

ll6, l6, and )112:·o,_, florida St-Hutr�, are a:r.ciid<'d to rrad:

I

I

:� �

..,.

Section
j2.
'

23

Election required before issuance of bonds.--- -----•--•. --· ---- - .

t:),

Section 611.
•:,

If any provision of thia act or the

application thereof to any person or circumstance is held

2r

HOUSE LANGUAGE
CS/SB 563 as amended by the House

SENATE LANGUAGE

CS/SB 563 as passed by the Senate

3.,:i.s

Ji�
Section \�•

·-

'

j

s,,ctions 97.0ll, 97.0G2, 97.10), 98.082,

98.121, 98.111, 98.HI, 98.1�11, 99.:?21, 96.291, 98.111,
I

CJU.112, ljQ.JU, 9d.1JI, 'l0.)01, 91).0:!l, 99.111, 99 •• 151,
100. 112, 100.121,

100.1 Jl, 100.111,

I

99.15), 99.172, 99.191,

I

100. 251,

I

101. 26•, 101,291, 1O1.lO, 101.1111, 10 1,5616, 101,60., 10 ,. 6 ),

i

101.691, 101.10,

101,101, 101.25, 101. :?b, 10 ,. 2Ci2,

102.0111, 102.os,,

10).011,

lCl.102, 101.111,

•

10"- 021, 1011.12, 10"· '"·

I

10"•""• 101.1,4S, 1O1i.li6,

'

Florida r.tatutr.s, and section 1 of ch.ipter 1�-2ta6, L.:1'-'S of

I

\Of.I .181,

10-..25,

lQC&.272,

32.2
1'78,

�:-�
secli on.;p.
-·

��p

10<,B, \

105,021, 106.10, 106,ll, and 106,251,

Flori<IJ, arc hP.ret:y rroc.ilcrl.

lO'
11

101.001, 101.091,

ga,312, 9ij,3ll, 9d.331, 9ij,381, 99,023, 99.111, 99.151,

'
I

99,153, 99,172, 9�.193, 100.112, 100.121, 100,131, 100,171,

10

101.264, 101.291, 101.30, 101.44, 101.5616, 101.60, 101.63,

Thi£ act shall t.ake e!fect J'�nu.llry 1,

--

�·

�

G�

100.251, 101,0dl, 101,091, 101,101, 101,25, 101,26, 101,262,

11

101,691, lUl.70, 102,041, 102,051, 103,041, 103.102, 103.111,

11

104,021, 104.12, 104.14, 104.181, 104.25, 104.272, 104.28,

l

104.35, 104,44, 104.45, 104,46, 105.021, 106.10, 106.13, and

14

106,251,

1l

Laws of Florida, are hereby repealed,

--

���✓sl>

Sections 97,031, 97,06,, 97.103, 98.082,

1

(Jv_;.

- ·-···-

..

Section fS.

98.121; 9ij,1Jl, 9H,141, 98,151, 98,221, 98.2�1, 98.311,

-· · -

3:.i.5
1'
17

11
19
lO

21

Florida Statutes, and section 1 of chapter 75-.46,

--·- --------·-•- -------·

�f

Section 1

Thia act shall toke effect January l,

19781 except that the provisions of aectlons 1, 39,41, 4l,
,l, ,,; 45, 41, ,1, ••• ''• 50, 51, Sl& SJ,
S4, SS, 56, 57,
59, Sf, 60,•ar.d 51 ot thi• act ah&ll take e!!ect
u�on baco:nini
• lu,, •nd uotioll U '411�h will bake efhct
on October �,
1'77,

30

SENATE LANGUAGE

•1

.,

�•t,'L'J/Nl L'I\L,

uuu::,i:.

I\NJ:,'NLJ"1t,N'J'::,

LJ\i°'jL>U/'\uJ:.

CS/SB 563 as amended by t he House

CS/SB 563 as passed by the Senate
5
ill 1St

•Elector� •• used thcouqhout this code ia

11

QJ.1S�

"Elector" as used throughout this code is

synony:11ou1 vlth tho vord •voter• or •qualified elector or

19

synonymous wit.h the word •voter" o r "qualified elector or

1

vut�r�£.. 'l.L�t£°!�P wortl la usc11 to JC?�cdhc Prosldontla\

�

voter��eL�here the word is used to describe Preeirlential

)

lli�!! ••

21

�!•·

TECHNICAL AMENDMENT - On page s, lines 20 and 21,
strike everything after the \..Ord "voter" and in
sert: ", except where the \\Crd is used to
describe Presidential electors.

59

ll _;.!:!.£.h_p('tit:ion -..,,1s clrculatf'!1t.

t,,O
T!'le cUocrvi!>or sh,1l} rlot�rmine

lll wtif::�t,c-r....._!_t:� r..,,uirc-ct nur,hrr of sitJndturc9:_hdve hPl"'L�.t_t�l!t!"ll

• such petition W!S circulated.
,

2

The supervisor shall determine

w_h�ther tl'��L :r��ired number of signatures have been obti!ii.nP.d

TECHNICAL AMENDMENT - On page 60, line 2, strike
"have" and insert: has

3

;:i"::,d,'-,:-\.LL

L.""\.'iUl.Jnl...J�

CS/SB 563 as passed by the Senate
71

n

'(h)'

In �!.£!Lts:boo\ dillric� t.►.ose-eot1nties which h!..!

nl have- five school l:oacd ,nembcr■, lb� t.1':ei'f' tccos shall ba

,H •rr.intJed so th.1t thr•!C ,ac,r.bers ct.re elected at one general

ll election anj two members elected at the next ensuing gencr•l

Ml election.

T��HN��AL AM�NUM�NT�

nvu.:::iL.:..

.i.JnL'1UUnUJ.:.i

CS/SB 563 as amended by the House

I 7;i.,

ib�

In each school dlstrict those-counties which has

21 have five school board aeabera, !h.! their ten>s ahall be

ll •rranqed ao that three cnembers are elected �t on'! general

4 election and two meabere elected at the next en�uing general
1
J election.
·--------·- ·-····-··---- - ·

TECHNICAL AMENDMENT - On page 72, line 1, reinsert
stricken (b)

l

.&

l

1

X

1

/09

onJ.,cly cor:.d11ct of ar:y election. lli.!!_w.ttfhc-r �he-wotchers

sh.111 b<? ! qu.ilifit-11 and rrqist�t�il �! eif!'Ctftr� ot the

county in 1Jhich h!:._��� thl"'l7-1re-to-:s�r•e• ·curing tho

cl�ct ion!I the off le ia l:J sh..a 11 c,111 out. t.hc naff'.CS of eloctora

111 .12!.:!!!JY loisd rno11c.,h tc.i tc hcarct by tho w.1tchucs.

1/0 and ///

31 I orderly conduct of any election. Each watcher llfhe-wa�eher11
shall be .! quallfled and reglstered � electors of .tho
I
2

3

,

county in which he serves they-are-to-serve-:-

During the

electlons th� officials shall call out the names of electors
loudly ¼oud enough to be heard by the watchers.

TECHNICAL AMENDMENT - On page 111, line 2,
. reinsert stricken period (. )

3'.

::il.::NA'l'J.:: !:..0.:,GUAGJ::

T�LHN�LAL AMLNUMLNT�

UOU::iE LANGUAGE

CS/SB 563 as amended by the House

CS/SB 563 as passed by the Senate
//-ji C.,u< //::,:01 Gh.ill not be .a s1Mcc.� foe siqn,1ture! of t.hc ell"ctor. !10th ctut-!l
11 No. 1 ,u1d tto. 2 on b.lllots for r.,.ch prt"cinct r.h,111 t:o
11 prr.nu�t,..red cou::t..'cutivcly, beqinnln11 with •No.

1.•

Howt'vr.r, •

•1

//�

ahall not be a apace for signature of the elector. Both stubs

f No. 1 and No. 2 on ballots tor e ach precinct shall be

101 prenumbered consecutively, beginning with •No.

TECHNICAL AMENDMENT

1."

However, a

- <n page 116, line 10, place

quote nark inside period
//,S'

of li:Jt. of
II t.h� w,u·,1

ll9

cJndicl,ltr.s,
11

Collow,.,:.,rl by thP. worJ "for,• and also hy

,11,dn!':t.7" with-.,-�nifid,.n"-blt1nk-:o1rr1r..--tl-:t-r,.1tftrr

1) for-th�-pl,cift,-nf-�h�-ay��ol-•1-·to-1�riicut�-th�-•o�.-r•�
l I choief".

Wh-,:n-vot i r.11-1re.ehi-nrs-arf'-1:1:n•ri-d:· e-llll'!'rnd.'tl""nt-nr

lll list of candidates, followed by the word •tor,• and also by

ll the wor d •aqainat;• with-a -a�ffteient-btank-spaee-thereafter

nl
14

for-the�p¼aeknq-of-the-apbol-•K•-to-tndieate-the- voter•s •

choice.

Wl'\en-vottnq-�aehines-are-used-the-emend.ment-or

TECHNICAL AMENDMENT - <n page 119, line 21, place
quote nark inside ccmna

//.R
111 !�Ll�! Wlh•d unon .it i1ny 01'•c1 ion, t�w �!.:L..!!..!.�•.:.r.1!_!:t!_llLl.!.''
lOJ i,IMll h,1vr. !!:rUltt!rl ,1ni)f11rni!;h to <"�u:h r.ur,.•rvi:HH ot_�l•"C:tCH�
11 .L!.!l1!.1�1tu!._ll!!ttr-LllL£2u1�-!!LLll!:_��!l1?��-1..h�

/�O
9

to be voted upon at any election, the D�partment of State

10

ahall have printed and furnish to each s11oorvlaor of ele ctor■

11

a auftlclcoL!l!!�bcr ot copies qt tfltl amendment, and th§

- On page 120, line 10, strike
"electors" and insert: elections

TECHNICAL AMENDMENT

3:

.;:iJ:. •.'f ...... .lL

i..,.-'....'iUU.hU�

CS/SB 563 a s pas sed by the Senate

���HNl�A� AM�NLJM�N��

J.4VU.J.L.,

CS/SB 563 as amend ed by the House
.2.II

.209<-l-:J./O
19
l

102, 11>82 ◄1U,◄6Jl\°ccrctt of ouoter; revoc,1tlon of

cor.-.�.ission.·-If the contest.int is found to he entltlc-d to the

I 1 offic-e ,1n1 .., if on thf! fin1Un1s .i"'e,:rcc to th.tt effect 1..!
II :dul½-1-:- l'ntcr�d, ,ir.rl if thC" ,vb,·C!iP f�lcty h-1G t-c-,•r.

2

l

,

)

,

J.....r.J.'1UVt'"\U,L.,o

coff"rai1;r.ion�ct or h.is cntnr�tl upon tt":c l.lutic-s t:ll'rc-of or ic

holdinq tl'.c o!ficeL then a judqi,1r.nt,1:i�crec of ou!'l;t.er �
is entert>d aqJinst ouch o�rty. Upon presentation of a

ccrtifi<·d cor,y of tllc- juclqnc-n7'lccrer. o! ou�tcr to t!':c

CovP.rnor.... �!?Y.!:[!}.Q! ne shJ ll r�v.:>i<c �ud, co:':\-ni c;sion anll

, com.,r,i�ci on tho r<�r:.on found in th"�ccrce !.!?.....!£: entitled to
,
I the off icr.. If a ju<lqnwnt i� entered 5('ttir.q •&idc ._

ti rcfercn1lu� L th�n the election oh.ill br void •

ll

16

lli!..!ili ➔8l,1631\oecree of ouster; revocation of

com.-nission.--rf the contestant is found to be entitled to the

171 office and� if on the findinqs a �ecree to that effect iJ!
1

la

19

�

21

22

21
2•

ll

sha¼¼-be entered, and if the adverse party has been

cormiissioned or has entered upon the duties thereof or is

holdinq the offlceL then� judgmen�ecr�e of ouster�
ts entered against such party. Upon present ation of a

certified copy of the judgmen7'1ecree of ouster to the

Governo�, the Governor he shall revoke such commission and

commission the person found in th7'decree to be entitled to

the office. If a judqroont ls entered setting aside a

26 I referendumL then the election shall be void.

TECHNICAL AMENDMENT - On page 211, lines 15, 17,
20, 22, and 24, strike the �rd "decree" and on
lines 15, 17, and 24, insert: �nt

..Z:36

.:?,3:3 a� .Z:JtL
)I

711
l

( 2)

Any ���n whn viflJ..:��!! c,"UuH:rhte•fnru,..-t·.,t1iity-of

•-.,lttl"ltio:,•of .Ul'/ pro•,i:,ion ot this Gcction lg ehtd.l•bc

quilty ot � !�9!?1 ,rt.a<'l"!r.ic-,.r.ot of the- !h!!'..! fil::it d\.•qrc"f

II punil;t. .1tltt o1a provicktl in•• 77';.082, or s. 77S.08l, 11nd front
and ilttt•r t:la cn,,vit:tiun �!!�!l! ti..• • li,:'lu li.!irr,i tCJ t t1l �;, ...
�
�
.
.
.
1
, officP. or-ro�ttton-�o-wnieh-h�-��rtt��-�or-tk�-��r�·�rfer.T��,

1

1

10

11

(2)

Any person who violate� eandidote-fottnd-q�i¼ty·of

a-violation-of any provision of this eection 1!! ehai-l.-be

qullty of • f elony >1hde>1eanor of the !!!1.!1 Hrst deqree,

1l

punishable as provided in a. 775.082, or s. 775.083, and from

t.c

office or-positi: on-t:o-wh ic:h-he-a �ptres-for-the-term-af feeted•

1l •and after his conviction shall bo disqualified to ho1d the

TECHNICAL AMEND/of ENT - On page 236, line 14,
reinsert stricken period

31

SENATE LANGUAGE

HOUSE LANGUAGE

TECUNICAL AMENDMENTS

CS/SB 563 as amended by the Hous e

CS/SD 563 as passed by the Senate

:us
11.li't

f�l!?',!\nq the clo•" of the l••t d!l..L.!.g�

11 !t:!•llfx1n�:L-tnd 11ntil_th� r�r.2rt_ls�nur1u-"1t t

�lJll.

I ;;. u

illii►

Following the close ot the last day tor

41 qualifying and until the report la filed purau.tnt to 106.07(5)

On page 288, line
2, after the word "to" insert: s.

TECHNICAL AMENDMENT -

;i. ?I

;i't5
(2)

�ny officrr, din-- r.tor, or other µorsnn o1ctinq on

11 bctalf of •n orqaniz,1tion who wlllful.ly vlolates the

ll
J

provisions o! subr.ect ion

(1) !..!....!�hjr-cr. to the civil f>CQllltiP.S

l?.!S=..rr..il:.!:c1 in s, 106. 26� shd.i-t'e-9ui lty-of-a:-r.1i:sdetAe11nor-of

S l �►-•-ti r�t-d�i11t"•r1-pnni :1habie•e.:1-provided-i"-s r liS1' 88i-or--aY
l<i HS,�&h

311

121

Any officer, director, or other pereon acting on

,1 b ehalf of an organiut.ion who willfully violates the
S

provi■ions of auboection (1) ls subject to the civll penaltlu

I

prescribed tn ••

106. 26S •h•U-be-9t1iUy-ot-o-ahdea,eanO'r-of

I

the-first-deqree1-puniahable-aS-pt"OYtded-tn-■,-iiS,88i-M-••

I

HS,B8'h

· -·---· ··· - ·TECHNICAL

AMENDMENT

- On

8, reinsert the period

n

·--·

page 298, line

31(,,

3/3
1oc,,21

o,.-t,.ru.1n.1tlons by co(fl.·dnslon: lf'qal dlnp0altion

>J1 by C,ep,Art:rcnt of �q�l Atf<lica,•-

1'

106,27

Oeter•in.1tions by c ommiaai on; legal diapoaition

lll by Oepartn>ent of �eqal AH41ra.--

On page 316, lines
26 and 27, strike "1 legal disposition by
Depart:Irent of legal Affairs"

TECHNICAL AMENDMENT -

35

@@ [fJ fl

repro
ducect
F'/.oR
,oA
by
S TA
DtpA
R;ME ,[ ARcH!
Yt s
N, OF
R. A.
Tallahas GRAy 8U1 STA,t
L
s
ee
o
s.,,,, , �-· F' L 3239 1NG
9-0250
-<..-L..___
C

an o n
�

rOLlTIC,\I. cm.�-:I-:'7LI. 1�

1,'JiO

�
ST.\TP·!E�"T OF
c;,c.:.,1 :..1..r1cs

A Co:ibin::ation of t'i.·o or ciorc inJiviJu:lls • OR a pcr!'On other than an
individual - rcccivini:: contributions or mal.in� cxpcnditurcs durin� a
calcnd3r year in an 11ggrcgatc .:imC1unt cxcccd1nc; SIOO.

To support or oppose any candid3te issue or political p.irty

(.:i)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)

(s;)
(h)
(i)
(j)
(k)
(1)

CHA.-..:CES

�

The nar:c .ind :idJres!' of the cc-�.nittcc
Thc nant'�, aJ<lr<'sscs, and rcl�tio�!'hl !' of affili3tcJ or conncctcJ or,.:inizations;
The :i.rc::a, sccpc, or JUn�Jiction oft c .:onniltre;
The n3.�c, ;iddrrss, ;inJ positien of tb CU'-to�lian of books and accounts;
The nar.ir, address, and positic:i of ot er principal officers, incluJing officers
and me=ibers of the finance co,-,nittee, if anr;
The nar.ic, address, office sou�ht, and r::irty :iffiliation of:
1. Each candidate ,,:ho::i the cor.i,,1ttce is supporting
2. An}' other indiviJu:il, if any, -·f.or.i the .:omnittcc is supportinl: for
TIO!:'lination for election. or election, to any rublic office whatever
A:i}' issue or issues such orp�, i:ation is supporting or opposinc;
If the co;;�ittcc is supportin.: the er.tire tid,ct of any party, a. statement
to that c!:cct and the nar.ic o! the r.irty;
A statc::cnt of "·hether the coi:mittee is a continuing one;
Plans for the disposition of residual funds which will be ,nadc in the event
Of dissolution;
A listing of all banks, safety-deposit boxes, or other depositories used for
coc=ittee funds; and
A statenent of the rc;,orts required to be filed by the cor.1111ittce with federal
officials, if any, and the nar:-.es, addresses, and positions of such officials.

Any chan,es in information previously submitted in a statement of organiution
shall be reported to the officer "-'ith whoo such cornmittre is required to file
reports pursuant to s106.07 within 10 d:ip folJO\o·ing the change.

Fi:-st Honday of each calendar quarter (January, April, July, October) .
Startin, the �londay after qu:ilif)·in� closes, the first and third �1onday of
each conth and the :-:ond.1)· preceding the election -..·ith the Division of Elections
CO;>)' to be filed with supcni�or of clect10:1 in appropriate county. If local
issue or candidate file "·ith suiler\'isor · copy division of Elections
Final rr;,orts due 4S Jays after electicn.
If �unicir,11 candidate or issue · file "·ith appropriate municip;tl
Federal Ca.::;,aii;n Cor:!r.:unlc3tions Act of 1971

COHMil'TH or CONTINUOUS EXISTE�CI. �

"110

Any Group, organization, association, or othrr such entity which is..••••

PURPOSE

Involved in making ��nt_ribJ,i_U_ons t_o_c.:indid:atu

),'RlTTEN
CHARTER

Or set of bylaws which contain procedures for the election of officers and directors
and clearly defines membership in the organization. At least 2S percent of the
income of such organi:ation must be derived frol!I dues or assessments payable on
a regular basis by its membership pursuant to provisions contained in the charter
or by laws.

�
REPORTS

Same as for political COl!IJllit tees

Annual report during January with Division of ElHions - copy to be filed vith
Supervisor in county in -..·hich Committee maintains its books and records.
File reports at the sarr,e times that reports arc required for candidates.
Final reports due 45 days after elections.

CO�IRI BUT ION
LlMITAT19NS

Contributions to a candidate or to a political coC1111ittee au.st not exceed liaits
contained in 106.08.

TESTIMONIALS 106.025
Three kinds - l. Campai&n Fund Raisin&
2. for Non-cupai&n Fund Raisin&

CO!\l�JBUTJOS
LJ),(.iATIOSS

Contributions to a candidate or to a political committee must not exceed li■its
contained in 106.08

l. Fund Raisina: for Political Party

flnrida House of Representatives Section 5.

This act shall take effect upon becoming a

11
12
I3
14
15
6

9
0

HB

1113

By Representative Poindexter

4.44/22

A bill to be entitled

law.

10

i;-

An act relating to campaign financing; amending
*****************************************

l:hbs

HOUSE SUMMARY

l:hbs

R equires reports of all contributions required to be
filed by a campaign treasurer of a candidate or political
committee to inclJde only the name, residence, and
occupation of the co�tributor, regardless of the amount
of the contribution.

4.44/25
4.44/26
4,44/27

Provides that only individuals may contribute to a
candidate or political committee and limits such
c ontributions to S25 per election in wnich the candidate
or political committee participates. Provides that 1st
primary, 2nd primary, and general elections be construed
as separate elections for such purposes. (Present law
authorizes any person to contribute in specified amounts
t o a candidate or political committee, depending upon the
o f fice sought or whether the issue supported or opposed
by the committee is statewide or local, and defines
"person" as an individual or a corporation, association,
firm, partnership, joint stock company, club,
organization, or other combination of individuals having
collective capacity.)

4.44/29

Removes provisions authorizing a candidate to contribute
u nlimited amounts to his own candidacy or authorizing a
political party to contribute unlimited amounts. Repeals
p rovisions which require cash contributions in excess of
$100 to be accompanied by a contribution statement
disclosing specified information and which provide for
the distribution of copies of such statements.

s. 106.05, Florida Statutes, 1976 Supplement,
t o conform provisions relating to the deposit
o f campaign contributions to the act; amending
s. 106.07

4.44/23
4.44/3'
4.44/�
4.44/32
4.44/33
4.44/34
4.44/35
4.44/36
4.44/37
4,44/38
4.44/39
4.44/40
4.44/41
4.44/42

c ontributors in certain reports required of

.0 .r;
......,... -�, ::,
� o•

c andidates and political committees regardless

·'

l C.J

d
repro

j
uced b
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,
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,
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1 06.08(1), Florida Statutes, prohibiting
persons other than individuals from
c ontributing to any candidate or political
c ommittee; limiting the amount of contributions

QJ

2-:.U>": ...l I 15
QJ

...-S0 I 17

by individuals; removing provisions authorizing
c andidates and political parties to make

16

Ul
� 18
Ul 'C .0
'"c:
E
.....
3 "' a, 19
.µ Ill E
�'ol

'\J
W
©
@

of the amount of the contribution; amending s.

:-· .; :; I 10
. · -,
:,
� C c: I 11
-·"' ....:, "':., 1·
:; �' 12
-� ;_ � I 13
�),., .-1 !
��
-�
:, "' i 14
I

date.

-::,

g, �

"1

0
.,:i"""'C .._C: 23

CJ

.....

Florida Statutes, removing provisions requiring

c ontribution statements; providing an effective

20

J

0.

unlimited contributions; �epealing s. 106.09 ,
c ertain cash contributions to be accompanied by

��, g,"
I
....
O 21
� tJ .....
... 22

,.,.,

(a), Florida Statutes, providing

for the disclosure of certain information about

'a

f" .i..•
<..">- ::,-

� (""I

(4)

Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:

I 14

-�.= �11
o. ...

,

25

26 ;I
2

7
1

28

29

30
31

Section 1.

Section 106.05, Florida Statutes, 1976

Supplement, is amended to read:
l0C.05

Deposit of contributions; statement of campaign

I t reasurer.--All funds received by the campaign treasurer of
any candidate or political committee shall, prior to the end
of the second business day following the receipt thereof
(Sundays and holidays excluded), be deposited in a campaign

CODING: Word, in�� t1pe a,e deletions from �•isting law; wo:-:ls undc,linc�_o," odd1t1on1,,

depository designated pursuant to s. 106.021 in an account

I

designated "Campaign Fund of (name of candidilte or
committee).• However, any contribution� eentr±bttt±en which�
the a�ate, are is in an a;nount of $100 or less need r.•Jt be

,

deposited in such (account] until the end of the 7th day

(a)
3.7

and occupation,-ond-pr±ne±po±-p¼oee-ef-btts±ness7-±f-eny7 of

l:lus

each individual person who has made one or ;nore contributions

3. 7/4

period, together with the amount and date of such

3. 7/'

to or for such committee or candidate within the reporting

following the receipt thereof T-ttn±ess-dtt r±ng-etteh-1-dey-per±ed! J.7/6

contributions�-Hewever,-±f-the-eentr±bttt±en-±s-les3-thon-&±a8 7

I

the-eggregete-ef-eentr±b�t±ens-reee±ved-tete±s-mere-thaR-&±�8. l 3.7 /7

A detailed statement showing the names, residences, and

mailing addresses of the persons contributing or providing
f unds so deposited, together with a statement of the amount

10
11

received from or provided by each person, shall accompany all

13

s hall also be accompanied by the receipt form required bys.
106.09, Such statement shall be in triplicate upon a form

14

prescribed by the Division of Elections, one copy to be

15
16

retained by the campaign depository for its records, one copy

18

applicable, and one copy to be retained by the campaign

20

correct by the campaign treasurer. If a contribution is

t o be filed by the depository as set forth in s. 106.07, if

17

treasurer for his records. Statements shall be certified as

19

deposited in a secondary campaign depository, the depository

21

s hall forward the full amount of the deposit, along with a

11
,3

c opy of the statement accompanying the deposit, to the primary

24

campaign depository prior to the end of the first business day

25

following the deposit.
Section 2.

26
211

106.07, Florida Statutes, is amended to read:

18

106.07

1'I

(4)

301

I

Paragraph (a) of subsection (4) of section

Reports; certification and filing.--

eontr±bttter-need-net-be-±±3tedT-ond-on±y-the-neme7-re3idenee7

3.7/9
3. 7/"1

3.7/14

J.7/15
3.7/17
3.7/1
3.7/19
3.7/21
3.7/22

3.7/23
3.7/24
3.7/25
3.7/26
4.2/1

Each report required by this section shall containi 4.44

the following information:

the-eeettpot±en-end-pr±ne±po±-ploee-ef-btts±ness-ef-the

3.7/8

deposits so made by the campaign treasurer. Cash contributions! 3.7/12

12

31

I

10
11

2

¼f-ony 7-ond-me±±¼ng-eddre33-±3-neeeseory;
S ection 3.

Subsection (1) of section 106.08, Florida

Statutes, is amended to read:

12

( Substantial rewordin� of subsection.

13

s. 106.08 (1), F.S., for 2!:.esent text.)

14

106.08

15

(1)

16

17
18

See

Contributions; limitations on.--

No person other than an individual shall make

contributions to any candidate or political committee in this
s tate, in moneys, material, or supplies, or by way of loan.
Nor shall any individual make any such contribution in excess

19

of $25.

20

contributions to candidates by political committees and

21

political parties.

22

apply to amounts contributed by a candidate to his own

23

c ampaign and to each election in which the candidate or

24

25

This subsection shall be construed to prohibit

The provisions of this subsection shall

political committee participates.

For purposes of this

subsection, the first primary, second primary, and general

26

election shall be deemed separate elections or election time

27

segments, whether or not the candidate has opposition in the

28
29

30
31
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The full name, residence, if any, mailing address,

respective elections.
Section 4.

Section 106.09, Florida Statutes, is hereby

repealed.
3
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A hill to be entitled
An act relatinq to elections; amending and
revising various provisions of chapters 97, 98,

99, 100, 101, 102, 103, 100, 105, and 106,

I

Florida Statutes; prPscribinq regulations
relatinq to the reqistration and qua lifications
of electors; prescribing the powers and duties
of elections officials and duties of other
officials with respect to elections;

&c

a�

�i

� .!

i

��

,;�

- 0

�.
r-:;£
0 "

t;i
0 �

u 0.

�"F

i;
��
E •

e�
0."'

10

prescribing requlations for the qualification

11

of candidates and campaiqn and election of

11

public officers; prescribing regulations for

13

the holding and conduct of, and campaigns for,

1,

elections held to elect public officers or to

15

approve or reject constitutional a�endments,

16

bond issues, or other measures; prescribing

11

procedures and regulations with resoect to

18

��

I

u
�i
I
j •

results of elections; prescribing regulations

- £i

; E

.D ·-

&. ls

ti

votinq, ballots, and voting equipment;
prescribing regulations for ascertaining the

21

relatinq to presidential electors, political

22

parties, and the selection of delegates to

23

national conventions of political parties;

2,

prescribing violations and �nalties;

15

prescribing regulations and procedures with

"l6

respect to campaigns for, and the election or

71

retention of, judicial officers; prescribinq

28

regulations with respect to campaiqn financing,

'1'I

political co�mittees, and committees of

30

continuous eKistence; prescribinq regulations

31

of affairs held to raise funds to be used in a
COOING: Worth in 4t,¥41. � typ• c:1,• cf•let,on, frc,m ••i!ting lcw; ._,.•ch u,.d Pf l 1 np� c•,.. ,,-:tdit,r"''-
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(8)

(9)

committee;

( 10)

308-3 05£-7

Solicit contributions for any to political party

775.082 or s. 775.083 a11d,-ttpon-eon�±et±on,-!!haii-be-t"'ni!!hed

by-a-f ±11e-of-tt r,-to-iS 66-or-impr± !!onment-± n- tl'le-eo"nt y--:j·ai-i--for

Accept or retain a place on any political party

a-term-0£-ttr,-to-6-mo11ths-or-by-bo th-!!t1eh-f±ne-and
im�±�onment.

Make any contribution to any person, qroup, or

105.10

organization for its endorsement to judicial office; or
(11)

provision 'Phe-,,,ro'risiens of this r.�ter is in conflict with

Agree to pay all or any part of any advertisement

any other provision of this cod� ehapter s-9�-➔6�-are

sponsored by any person, qroup, or organization w herein the
candirldte may l,e tndorsed 1or judicic1l office by any such

10\ person, group, or orqani zati on.

11

171 A candidat" for jlldicial office or retPntion th<>reto who
13 violates the nrovisions of this section is auilty of a

141 misdemeanor of the !irst rleqrr><'�nishable as orovicled in s.
151 775.082 or s. 775.083.
16
17

18

105.08

Campaiqn contribution and expense.--A candidate

eand±date!'l for judicial office may accept contributions and
may incur only such expenses as are duthorized by law. Each

19 such car.nidate 'Phey.shall keep an accurate record of his tl'le±r

� contributions and expenses, and shall file reports thereof on
21

the same basis as required of a candidat"" ea11d±:late!'l for �

17 st.atP offi!:� tt1"u�-r:nttn+-y-nff'tr.-:-,.

13

�

75

105.09

Political activity in behalf of a candidate for

judicial office limited.-(1)

tlo pnlitic-,,1 r,,rty or partisan politic,11

�I orqanization shal l endorse, support, or assist any candidate

77 in a campaign for election to judicial office.
28

'19

(2)

Any person w�o knowinolv, in his individual

capacity or as an officer of an orqanization L who-know±nqiy

30 violates thr> nrovi,;ions of this s<'ction i,; q11ilty of a
1
31 misnemeanor ot •·h<> second n<"or<>e, cunis�ahle as orovi1eoi in s.
248
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Applicability of elertion code.--�

w

ino��li�abi�-�n-���-ex�rnt-�h"t-�uch-provt�i�n�-eonfiiet-with

the provision r,rovisions of this r.hapter shall prevail.
section 38.

Sections 106.011 and 106.021, Florida

11 statutes, are amenden to read:
106.011

�

Definitions.--As used in this cha pter, the

13 following terms shall have the following meanings unless the

14\ context clearly indicates otherwise:
1➔t--ueand±date"-n�an!'l�

1ar--�ny-person-wl'lo-r.as-filed-h±!!-qttaiifieation-paper!'l

17 a11d-!!tthser±bed-to-the-eandidate-oath-o!!-reqt1±re:l-by-!'lr-99T6i'➔;

18 or
W

1bt--�11y-person-who-ha!!-reeeived-eo11tr±btttio11s-or-made

lO e xr,end±tt1re!'l, -ap;.ointed-a-et1mr,aiq11-t rea!'lttrer,-de!!iq11ttted- a

21 eamr,aiqn-depository- pttr�"""t-to-tl'li!!-ehart"'r,-or-qi�en-hi!!

2l eon!'lent-for-any-other-r,er!'lo11-to-reeeive-eontr±bt1tio11!!-or-make

n expend±tttre!'l,-with-a-view-to-bri11ginq-abottt-h±s-nomi11atio11-or
24 eieetio11-to- p,,bi i e-off�ee-in-thi!!-!'lt ot.,.-tiow.-v.-r,-f or-the

25 r,ttrposes-of-thi!!-ehapter,-tl'li!!-definit±on-shaii-not-±neinde

� those-eandidate!'l-for-eot1nty-exeet1ti�e-eommitt=s-of-po-iitieai
27 partie!'l.
l8

�1

J.ll 1i't

"Political rommittce" means a comhination of

two or mor0 individuals, or a person other than an individual,

JO the primary or incirl<•nt,il purposr ot whir.h is to suprort or
nl oppo9e any canrlidate, issur>, or political narly
249

and w hich
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308-305E-7
accepts con�ributions or makes nxpend1tures durinq d calendar

year in an aggregate amount in excess of $100 �sea.

Notwithstanding the foregoing �eaninqs of "contribution," the

of State an to-he committees of continuous existence pursuant

without compensation by individuals volunteering a portion or

political parties requlated by chaptPr 101 shall not be

committee.

Organizations which are cer_t:_ified �et�rmin�� by the Dep�rtment

word shall n ot be construed to include services provided

to s. 106.04 and th<' state awl count�xecutivP cQmmittees of

all of their time on behalf of a candidate or political

considered political committees for the purposes of this

(4)

chapter. Corporations reguldted by chapter� 696,-eha�er

distribution, loan, advance, or gift of money or anything of

6➔3, or chapter 617 arc not politicdl committPcs if their

value made for the purrose of influencinq the results of an

IOI political activities are limited to contr ibutions to

11

candidates or political comrn�ttPes or exoenditures in support

11 or opposition of an issue fro� corporate funds and if no

131 contributions are received by such corporat ions.

14

(2). "CommitteP of continuo11s existence" r.,pans any

151 group, organization, association, or other such entity which
161 is cPrtifi.-rl purs11;int t·o tr.P orovisior.s of s. 106.0�.

17

18

(3)

(a}

"Contributior." means:

A gift, subscription, conveya nce, rlPposit, loan,

19 payment, or distr-i�ution of monPy or ar.ythinq of value,

"Expenditure" means a purchase, payment,

10

!II

election.

.w

"Independent <'xpenditu re" means an e">cpenditure by

a- ��rson for the Rurpose Qf advocating the election or <lefpat

Il of- a candidate or the approval or rejection of an issue, which
.
l
13 eKoenditure is not controlled by, coordinate<l with, or made

141 upon CQ_[)sultarion with anv candid;ite, pol it i.cal committPe, or
ISi agent of such candidate or committee.

16

l.§.li5t

"Election" means any primary elrction, special

11 primary elect.ion, qr-n<·rdl election, 5pecidl qt-n�re.i elect ion,
18 or municipal election held in this state for the purpose of

10 including contributions in kind having an attributable

19 nominating or electina candidates to public office, choosing

11 influencing the results of an election.

21 parties, or suhmittinq an issue to the rlPct ors for their

11

13

monetary value in any form, made for the purpose of
(b}

A transfer of funds hetween political comrnitteesL

141 between committees of continuous "'Xistence, or '-etwPen a

lO delegates to the national nominating conventions of political

jl1 approval or reiection,-rttr,,ttant-t6-th-5t"te-eon�tittttion,-a
nl qenerai-or-��eia-l:-aet-of-the-t�qis-l:atttre,-or-t�e-eharter-of

151 political committee ;an<l a comrritt:_f'•�--- -Qf_<::ontinuous Pxistence.

16

(c)

The pdyment by a ny oerson other than a candidate

171 or political committee of compensation for the pers onal

nl services of another p0r�on which ;are rPnrlcrcrl to a c�ndidate
nl or political committee without charge to the candidate or

301 committee for such services.
JI

250
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14 I any-rot; h·c-" t-,,,.1-,..,;-,,i,.,ion-of-thi"-"t eire.
I

15

J2li6t

"Issue" means any proposition which is required

i by the state constitution, by l�w or resolution a-�en�ra!-or
1 i
11 "peeio-l:-aet of the leqislature, or E.Y the charter, ordinance,

!I or resolutig� of rlny political sub division of this state tote
NI submittPd to thP electors for their approval or rejection at
Ill an election� anv or"position for �which a DPtit ion is
2';1
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circulated i_n ordPr to havf>____S__tJ_�h oro!:'osi�larr> rl on the

hallot at� elect_ion.

fili'1)- "Person" means an individudl or a corporation,
association, firm, partnership, joint venture, ioint stock

collective capacity.

"Campaign treasurer" means an individual

fili0)-

appointed by a candidate or political committee as provided in

10\ this chapter.
11

12

13

14

15
16
17

18

J.lQl.i9)-

DJl

''Test_imonial" mPilns any breakfilst, di!}!}':'£<

luncheon, rally, party, reception, or other affair held to
raise funds for ar.y purnose.
illL;46)-

"Division11 means the Division of Elections of

llll.i44)-

"Commun ications media" means broadcasting

19 the Department of State.

20
21

stations, newspapers, magazines, outdoor advertising

23

agencies, and telephone comcanies; but with respect to

22 facilities, printers, direct mailing coMpanies, advertising
24

telephones, an expenditure shall be deemed to be an

25 expenrliture for the

USP

of communications media only if made

26

for the costs of telephones, paid telephonists, or automatic

28

committee to communicate with potential voters and excluding

27

29

telephone equipment to be used by a candidate or a political
any costs of teleohones incurred by a volUilteer for use of

30 telephones by such volunteer h�M.
31

252
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Each candi datr for nomination oc election to

treasurer.

Fach pecson who seeks to gualifv foe nomination,

6 election, or retP.ntion to office shall anpoint a campaign
1
: 7 treasurer and dPsignate a prirrary campaign depository prior to
qualifying foe office.

Any oerson who SPek s to qualify for

election or nomination to any office by means of the

IOI petitionina pcocess shall aopoint a tceasurec and designate a

state, county, municipal, school or other district, precinct,
vote of the electors vme��-�f-Thi�-�teT�.

( 1) (a)

office and eac h political committee shall appoint a caT"paign

"Public office" means any fl"cleral netionel,

or political party office or position which thet is filled by

campaign treasucers; deputies; pcimacy and

secondacy depositorir,-.--

company, cluh, organization, est.ate, trust, business trust,
syndicate, or other combination of individuals having

106.021

111 primary depositorv on or before the date he obtains the

11 petitior.s. - Any oerson who ouhlicly announces that he is ii

Ill candidate for nublic office shall aE_ooint a tceasurer: and
I

designat�riT"arv rl<>oository no latec than 24 hours aftec
�14
�15 makina _such-announcement . Each candidate shall at the same

,16 time he dPsinnates his camnaign depository and acpoints h is

j17

trr-asurPr a)�;n rlr-sinn,Jt-f• th<" off icP for_whi<·ll h<" is a

18 candidate.

�

NothinLi!} this suh�ection sh�rohihit a

!19 cand idat�at- a latec date, from changinn the designation of
:iol the office for which he is a candidate. No pecson shall

21\ acrPpt �!}.Y.__£Qntrih11tion or mnke anv ex[><>nditurP with a vir>....- to

nl

bcinqinn ilhout his nnrrination, election, or cPtention to

123 puhlic off ire

Ill

--·

nor authorizP. anothec to ilCCPOt s uch

cont rih
_ utior1P._or_r r1kP s11ch exnP11dituc-P on his bt•hnl f
r

unlf"SS

15 such �n has_�cpointed a camµaian treasurec and designated
�I a primary car,nniEn de�sitory.

A candidate eann;.dat�s for an

'ul office off;_ee" voted upon on a statewide ha.sis may ai:point not

f

�

mace than 15 depu�y campaign tceasucers, and � e-i-i othec

ct'lnrii<iatP_�r �,,nni-�l"l-t-,..�-"'nrl-r1-l1 political £9!T'mittr-P �('"}!T'lfflit:1-r-t""�
may aopoint not mace than three deputy carrpaion tceasucers.

The namPs and addcesses of the �ll camoaiqn treasucPc
25)
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�riod-i�-weiv.-d�-Howe��r,-th�-n�xt-r�r,ort-f-il.-�-nmst-si,eeify

by .•• (Name of person or committee paying for

that-the--repert-eO'Vers-the-;cntire-i,eriod-b.,tw_.n-the-la�t

advertisement) ... independently of any control, coordination,

or consultation of any candidate, political committee, or

�tt�mit��rl-r���Tt-nMM-�h�-r��r�-���n�-fi½��--�r.�-��r

41 eend-idate,-poiit-i eal-==ittee,-er-ee=-it t.,e-of -e=+i nt«m-s

agent thereof" and shall contain the name and address of the

exi�tenee-not-report-inq- by-virttte-0£-this-�ttbseetion-01"1-detes

p erson paying for the political advertisement.

pr��eTii�'1-e¼sewh�r�-in-thi�-�he�t.-r-�holl-notify-the-filinq

off-ieer-in-writinq-en-th�-preserihed-�e;:,ortinq-date-the�-n o
r�01"t--i�-beinq-filed-<,n-t-hat-de+eT
.1.!U_i'l)"

The provisions of this section to the contrary

10 I notwithstandinq, any politica 1 committee which deposits a11

111 contributions received in a national rlerository from which the
111 pnlitica 1 committee recPives funds to contribute to statP and

131 local candidates may file a c opy of th e list of contributions
141 required hy the Federal C3mpaign Comrrun_ications !,ct of 1971
15

(Pnblic Law 92-225) with t_hf' Denartment nf St;ite in liru of
However, any

u

"ny report requirerl in this section.

18

committPe uncl<'r such fr>df'r,d Ja·,1 ,;hall h<> rq,orted to the

171 contribution or exoenditure not required to be reported by the
19 division in accordance with the provisions of this chapter.
20

Section 46.

22

106.071

24

(1)

21 I created to read:

231 disclaimers.-7S

with resprct

Each person who makes an independent expenditure
i:.suc which Pxr-Pnrliture, in

271 periodic reoorts of such expen<litures in the same manner, at

30

coimnittee sunportinq or orposinq such candidate or issue.

Any

political advertisem<>nt paid �or by an indepPr.�ent expenditure

31 I sh,111 prominrntly state "Pai<l rolitical advertiserne"t paid for
274

11

( 3)

No person may make a contribution in excess of

12 Sl,OOO to any other person to be used by such other person to
,
n make an independent expenditure.
14

Section 47.

-17

( l)

Sections 106.08, 106.09, 106.11, 106.12,

�15 and 106.14, Florida Statutes, are amended to read:
1
106.08 Contributions; limitations on.-�

!1

�I the agqreqate, is in the amount of $100 or more shall file

29

11w hich is required to contain such disclaimer is guilty of a
I
9 misdemeanor of the first degree, punishable as provided in s,
I 1
,10 775.082 or s, 775.083.

1

No person or political committee shall make

c ontributions to any candidate or political committee in this

.19 state for anv election7-�n-moneys 7 -meteriel 7 -er-sc��lies-er-by
I way-of-loen, in excess of the following amounts:
JO

IndP.pendent P.xpennitures; reports;

nl the same timP., and with the same officP.r as a political

Any person wh o fails to include the disclaimer

p rescribed in subsection (1) in any political advertisement

ii

Section 106.071, Florida statutes, is

to any can<iidr,tP or

( 2)

COOl�C: Words in �I..� typr ore- drlrt,ons f,om ui1otin9 low; word" �!1de-..!J1ne-d ore- addition,.

(a)

To a candidate for countywide of fice or to a

n1candidate in any election conducted on less than a countywide
n1basis, Sl,000.

12,

(b)

To a candidate for legislative or multicounty

25 office, inelcding-eendidates-for-the-offiee-ef-Re�resentetive
�1te-Eongreos7 Sl,000.

17

(c)

To a candidate for statewide office, inelceing

f�

(d)

To any political committee in support of, or in

m1eendidotes-for-the-offiee-ef-�nitee-5totes-5enator 7 S3,000.

JOIOpposition to, an issue to be voted on in a statewide

lllelE-ction, S3,000,

27 5
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(e)

308-3051::-7

To any political committee in support of, or in

committe�_�p thg_day of any election or less than 5 days prior

opposition to, an issue to be voted on in a county wide,

to the day o f any an election in-whieh-a-eanrlirlate-or

districtwide, or less than county.tide elPctio�, $1,000.
(fl

po¼itiea-l-eo!'!lfflittee-participtttes shall be returned by him t.o

To a political co�mittee supporlinq 2£....QEOO,-i!!.'J

the person or political committee contributing it and shall

one or more candidates, $1,000.

51 not be used or expenrled by or on behalf of a candidate or

(gl ··To a candirlate for county court judge or circuit

political committee.

judge, $1,00Q •.
ihl

10

To a canrlirlate for retention as a �e of a

(3)

ftlrni,ih,-or-eontrib�te-money,-m,.teria-l,-or-�tlppiies,-or-make

District Court of A�al, $2,000.

loan.-, in support of or opposition to a candidate for election

l.U____!o a candidate for retention as a justice of the

WI or nomination or in support of or in opposition to an issue,

111 Supreme Court., $3 1 000.

11 I or to any political committee, through or in the name of

17

121 another, directly or indirectly, in any primary-or-genera¼

131 The contribution limits provided in paragraphs (a) through J.il..

13 I e lcction =-i n-any-e¼t"etion-at-which-·an-is,itle-i,.,-presented-to

141 ift- shall not apply to contributions made by a state or county
151 exPcutivP committN• of a µolitical �r_!y poTt-i"'" r<>qulatC'd by

161 chapter 103 or to a�ou�ts contributed by a ca�didate to his
171 own campaign. The limitations provided by this subsection
18

shall apply to each election in-whi�h-�-eanrlirl�te-or-potitieal

19

eornmittee-partieie"'te,i.

11

deemed separate elections or election time seg�ents, whether

20

22

23

For purposes of this subsection the

first primary, second primary, and general election shall be
or not the candidate has onposition in the resoective

elections: providerl, for the purpose of contribution li�its

24 with res!2££!_to candidates for retentio� as a justice of the
7� I SuprPmc- Court or j��f._�__I!j-��r::...!. c_: t court ot Ann_!.·a 1

26

27
28

29

30

31

shall be only one election which shall be the general

t�ere

electionL2Jl�l�h rPspect to canrlid1tes for circui!...._judqe or

county court jurlge there sh1ll he onlv two elPctions which
shall he the first primary election anrl oenera 1 election.
(2)

No person shall make any contribution gi-,

Any contrir.ution rer.eivPr1 by the campaion

treasurer or a deputy treasurer of a candidatP o� poli�i�al
276
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14 the-eieetOTs-for-their-ttl"pr"vai-or-re-jeetion. The solicitation

� 15 from, and contributions by, cannidates, political committees,

4

16 and party executive committees to <1ny religious, charitahlP,

1·17

18

civic, eleemosynary, oc othec cause8 or orqanizations

established primarily for the public good is expressly

1 prohibited. However, i t shall not be construed as a violation
I 9
of this subsection for a candidate to continue regular
I 20
21 personal contributions to religious, civic, or,charitable
I
22 groups of which he is a member or to which he has been a
23 regular contributor for more than 6 months.
24

( u)

Any person who knowinqly and willfully makes

25 m"ldnq a contrihution in violation of this section is ,iha¼±-be
26

quilty of a misdemeanor of the first deqree, punishable as

28

partnership, or other business entity is convicted of

30

fined not less thdn $1,000 and not more than $10,000. If it is

'27 provided ins. 775.082 or s. 775.0BJ. If any corporation,

f29

knowingly anrl willfully violatinq this section, it shall be

31 I a dorr.estic entity, it may he ordered dissolved by a court of
277
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co mpetent jurisdiction; if it is a foreign or nonresident

business entity, its right to do business in this state may be

idt--A-,,.tatement-of--thf"-f't,nftity-for-foiiinq-te-report

forfeited. Any officer, partner, aqent, attorney, or other

an-y-,,.neh-eo,,.h-eon tribntions-ll'ltlde-or-for-d�iberateiy-fiiing-a

representative of a corporation, partnership, or other

fo¼,,.e-stote=ntT

business entity who aids, abets, advises, or participates in a

�t--A-,,.tot:ement-by-the-eontribntor-thet-the

61 violation of this section is "'ho½½-be guilty of a misdemeanor

informot:ion-eont:dined-t:herein-i,,.-t:rne-t:e-the-be,,.t-of-his

of the first degree, punishable as provided in s. 775.082 or
s. 775.083.
(5)

know¼edqeT

ift--�he-,,.iqnatnre-t>f-the-eontribntor•

Any person who fottnd-qtti½t:y-of knowingly and

i�t --�t-"httii-be-the-d nty-of-eaeh-eondidate-or-eaeh

WI willfully violates violating the provisions of this section

91 po¼it:iea�-eofflfflit:tee-te-fnrn-ish-in-trii,lieat e-the-fnrm

11 I shall, in addition to any other penalty p rescribed by this

10 I deseribed-in-" t1b,,.eetion-14t-te-edeh-person-e6fltribttting-eo_,,,h

12 I chapter, pa y to the s tate a sum equa 1 to twice the amount

11 I in-exee,,.,,.-of-$➔88T-6ne-eopy-of-t:he-for,,,_,,,ha¼i-be-,,.ent-te-the

131 contributed in violation of this chapter. Each campaign

12 I primar-y-fiiinq-off ieer-by-tl'l.. -ea ffl!'d iqn-treo"""'rer�-one-eop;,

141 treasurer shall pay all amounts contributed in violation of

13 I "'h-e.½l-be-ret oined --1:,y-the-eont,ci bntor� -ond-one-eer,y-,,.hoii-be

151 this section to the s tate for deposit in the General Revenue

161 Fund.

17

106.09

Reeeipt:s-for cash contributions and

lb

r.nntrihution hy_r.Prti fird ch,•r.k:i .. --

20

or contribution by rreans of a certified check in excess of

19
21

(1)

No person shall make or ,,ccept a cash contribution

$100 nniess-the-eontribnti01'l-is-oeeoffl!""nied-by-o-eont:ribt,tion

22 I "'t:ot:..,_nt-on-a-f o-nn-- 0!'1't'O"ed-b-y-th.--Bi¥is :i:.,n- .,f-F.½e-et:i:on"'.
23 I 9tteh-stete-nt-"'h al½-e01'\toin-the-foB: owinq-info rmoti on:-

24

iat--�he-ftti½-r.dme,-re,,.idenee,-maii:i:nq-addre"'"'•

26

ibt--�he-dote-on-whieh-the-eontribntion-wos-ffltlde-ond

25 I "'"r:"l""ti"n,-ftnrl-l"t"r:.--.-,f-rn1,,.i ""'""-of-the-r:f'lntri i-,.,tor �

271 the-name-of-the-�"'on-who-re eeived-the-eontribntion-on-behdif
nl of-the-eondidote-,,,--�oiitieo½-eo!!::'!'litte,,-.

19

30
31

iet--�he-exaet-omonnt-of-the-eor.�ribtttionT

14 I fiied-w-i t h-thf"-def"O'li t"ry-ot-the-ti me-the-e ontribtttion-i"'

15 I depo,,.itedT

I 16

j

17

COOIHG: Wo,ds in �k 1luo..i-� typt- ore d•letions. from e-xi,tin9 low; word1, �.!1A..!tlin•d a,� addition,.

Any person who makes or ac cepts a contribution

in viol;ition of this section_i!i -reqnired-hy-stlb,,.eetion-1-l)--of

• 18 thi"'-"'eetion-to-snbmit-a-,,.t-e.tement-of-ea,,.h-eontribntion"-who
I 19 knowinq¼y-and-wii ifn�iy-foii,,.-to-snbmit-sneh-a-stntement-or
I 20 who-knowing¼y-and-wi¼ifniiy-fiie,,.-dn-indeettrate-,,.tot-nt
21 I "'holi-he qui 1 ty of a mi srlemeanor of the first degree

221 punishable as provided in�,,.,,.., 775.082 or s. and 775.083.
23

106.11

Expenditures by candidates and political

241 committee,;.--F.ach Cdndidate and each politicdl committef' �ich
251 desianates a de,,.iqntttinq-de,,.i,rnated primary cam!=)aiqn

26 I depository de)'6sitories pursuant to s. 10 6. 021 (1 J shall make

27 I expenditures on!v frorr funds on deposit in such primary

� n

29

278

illi�r

campaign d�oos1tory and only in the following manner, with the
PXCPnt-ior1 ot vxpf--n<1i t urc> s madr- from p<"tty cc1.sh funds provic.lf"rl

30 I hy s. 106. 12:
31

279
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106.16
(2)

Limitation on certain rates and charqes.--

rF7-S.-491-37 have been filed in accordance with the provisions

Violations of this section are punisl.,1ble as

provided in

of

'-'· 10(,. 111 ()), (4) , _--'.!E__j2.l.. ,,T--l06r-l',i3t,-i"r,-ond

106.19

15t-ff'T-ST--l�1-37.

Section 55.

tree:�t1rer.--

(1)

Polls, surveys, etc., acts prohibited,

101 of this section is 5h"-:H-e-, quilty of a misdemeanor of the
s.

121 775.082 or s. 775.081.
13

section 56.

Sections 106.18, 106.19, 106.20, lOG.21,

141 and 106.22, Florida Statutes, are amended to read:
151

106.18

17

( 1)

When d canrlirlat<>'s nd:11<> to b,; omitte-:l from

161 hilllot.-The name of a can-:lidate shall not he printed on

181 the ballot for an election if the candidate or his campaign
191 treasurer is l,,i5-l-,een convicted of violating s. 106.19 [-f' T -5,
201 4�1-37.
21

( 2)

Any- candidate whose name is rel!loved fro"' the

111 bdllot !_Jurs,unt to sur.s<>ct:_.!.._Ql'1__JJ_) is clic,_']ll_ii_lifi,--.d -,s "
131 c:andidate for office.

If the rli 5.'l':1.�lification of such

241 canrlidate results in

vac'!ncy in norrin;,tio�uch vc1c1nCY

ii

251 sh.-,11 he filled hy_i!__r<,i·son oth•·r thc,n such canrlirl;,te 1-.
26 I vaee ney-on-an-of f k-i. o-l-h,.,-H ot-t1nnet"-th-i,..-"leetion--,r.07-�e-fi-l 1ed
27 I in the milnner nrovided by law,-t,.,t-not-t,7--t-1,e-nerr.e-of-the
28 I eondidate.
19

(3)

ch�irrnan, vice chairman, campaiqn treasurer, or deputy

Any person who violates violatinq the provisions

11 I first degree, ounishable ond-;,t,,-,ighed as provided in

Any candid«te, campaign manager, campaign

treasurerL or deputy treasurer of any candidate, or committee

r.xct".. pt ion::., pPnrt l ty. -(6)

Violations by candidates, �rsons connected

with campaigns, and political committees,-eemi,,oiqn

Subsection (6) of section 106.17, Florida

Statutes, is amended to rend:
106.17

s. 106.07 or s. 106.20.

No c ertificate of election shall be aranted to any

30 cancliJat.e until dll prc•elr>ct.ion rrr,ort.s required hy s. 106.07
31
294
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treasurer or other officer of any political committee, or any
101 agent or person actina on behalf of any candidate or political
111 committee, who knowinqly and willfully:
12

(a)

Accepts a contribution in exc ess of the limits

131 prescrihed r,t'<>hib±ten hy s. 106.08 [-FrST-49'1-3-:J;
14

(b)· Fails to report any contribution required to be

15 I reported by this chapter;
16

(c)

Falsely reports or deliberately fails to include

171 any information required b y this chapter;
18

(d )

Makes or authorizes any expenditure in violation

19 of - s.- 106.11-ill in-e"e""'"'-of-t+-te-om0t1nt5-�o.,,ided-in-�T
�I 4e674e-fF7-5.-4�'1-37,-en7-e"i,endit""e-±n-e�ee5�-of-f�nd5-on
211 de!'05it-e5-!'t'OVided-in-,..T--l96.4-3-fFT-5,-49'1-37, or any other
221 expenditure prohibited by this chapter; or
23

(e)

Makes any expenditure in any manner other than

Ml that provided by this chapter;
25
261 is ,..h,.±1-� guilty of a misdemeanor of the first degreeL
271 punishable, dnd-r,t1ni"lhed as provided in s. 775.08 2 or

t:

s.

775.083.
(2)

Any candidatP, campc1iqn trp,isurer, or deputy

ml treasurPr or any chairrranL or vice chilirmani or other officer

311 of any political committee, or anv anent or Person acting on
295
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hPhalf of any r.anciirl-atr, or nnlit..ic,,J co:,1;,:itter, 1 who violates
paragraphs (it), (bl,

(d), or (e) of subsection (1) shall be

subject to a civil penalty equal to three times the amount
involved in the illeqal act. such penitlty may be in addition

( 2)

violating

�

office, such certificate shall be rescinded by the issuing

The Division of

body and declared void, and a vacancy in office shall exist

Elections shall have ;,uthority to brinq a civil action in

and be filled as frovided by law.

circuit court to recover such civil r.enalty.
106.20

106.22

Failure to submit reports; penalties.--If any

101 camoaign treasurer fails to submit a report required by

(1)

121 supervisor of elections and-t(:t-fttrn±sh-these-form"' to persons

141 such ref)ort is overdue and ordering such treasurer to file the

17 I in a like manner to the candidate or the chairman of the
�QY.S��P'.!__i.g_n

19 I trea�1Jrer who fails, Will ftd:-fetilt2re to submit such reports
WI prior to the ti�e designated in the notice is guilty of a
21 I mi sdeme;,nor of the first de� ,.,1,,.11-eon-,,ti:ttl+:e-a-.,ioiettion
221 of-tni,.,-,.,ee+;i:on-and-i:"' punishable as provided in s._775.082 or
231 s. 775.083
24

,iT-

106.21

➔66T49-f-F•-5T-➔9:;,-3,.
Certificates of nomimit±oi.-or election not to

251 be issued upon conviction.-26

( 1)

If a successful c andidate is convicted of

271 violating s. 106.19..L!l. f-Fr-ST-➔'l,1--'!7 prior to the issuance of
nl his certificatr. of nominatio�-or election, such certificate
�I shall not be issued, and a vacancy shall be declared and
�I filled as provided by law.
31
296
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such forms

111 shall be furnished by the Department of State or office of the

131 registered mail with return receipt requested, stating that

161 the nctice is received. Copies of sud, notice shall be mailed

Prescribe forms for statements and other

101 information required to be filed by this chapter.

121 report shall send a notice to the campaiqn treasurer by

151 report not later than 5 p.m. of the second business day after

Duties of the Division of Elcctions.--It shall

be the duty of the Division of Elections to:

s.

111 106. 07 f-f'•-ST-49,1-3i, the filing officer who is to receive such

181 political committee aopointinq such tre;,surer.

s. 106.19..L!l. f-P.-5.-➔9,1-'li subsequent to the

issuance of a certificate of election hut prior to taking

to the penalties provided by subsection (1) and shall be paid
into the General Revenue Fund of this state.

If a successful candidate is convicted of

131 required to file such statements and information with such

f

14 I agency.
15

(2)

Preoare and publish a manual prescribing a uniform

161 system for accounts for use by persons required hy this
171 chapter to file sta tPirents.

.18
.19

w

i-3r--�eeept-and-f±¼e-any-infor=+:ion-,ro¼ttntari¼y
Sttl'P¼ied-+;hat-e,,e-ds-the-reqttirement,.,-of-thi:,,-enet;,terT
illi�r

Develop a filing, coding, and cross-indexinq

21 I system consonant with the purposes of this chapter.
221

i�r--Make-sta+:emen+:s-and-otner-informatio,,-filed-w±tn

23 I i:t-ttY-ai i"b±e-fer-pt2b¼ ie---i msr,eetion-and-eoP7inq-dtlr±nq-reqtt¼"r
741 offiee-�onrs-�nd-to-mftke-���yin�-fneilities-"""i¼fth¼e--at-e,
25 I en"r<Je-not-t(:t-e,,eeetl-ttettla--¼-e�t.
?6
27

t:

l_l!li6r

Preserve "'tteh statements and other information

required to he filed with the division pursuant to this
cha2f"er for a period of 10 years from date of receipt.
-f,t--Pre�ttre-and-nttb¼±sn-,.,.,mm�ries-of-the-sta+;ei,ients

30 I reeei,re,h
31

i8t --Prepare-an�-pt2b¼±sn-an--annt2ttt-report,-i:nd:t2�inq�
297
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5t,to of Florida - 1977

1a,

SB 5i>3

By - The Corrrnittee on Judiciary-Civil

A bill to t,e entitled
An act rela•ing to clr.ctions; amending and
revising v�rious provisions of chanters 97, 98,
99, 100, 101,

102, 103, 104, 105, and 106,

Florida �tatu tr.s; pniscrihinq r•,gulations
rr.lati11q to the rr.qisLration ancl riualifications
of electorG; prescrihing the powers and duties
of elections officials an<l duties of other
8,

c

officials wl th n"sp<•rt to cl':'ctions,

� o
a.·-

10

rr.qistration, and official records; prescribing

C o,

11

regulations for •he qualification of candidates

1,

and ca�oaign an<l election of public officers;

13

prescribinq reaul;it it>11S for the holding and

]�

H

��
j.. �
0
•
,, Id

1'

conduct of, and campaiqns for, elections hel,l

aR

lS

to <'lect public offic••rs or to :,rrrove or

16

reiPct conslituti0n<tl r1'.'llrn1lm"rJt--;, h')nd i_ssur> s,

i7

or other measure�; prescribing procedures and

18

rc1ulr1tion.s with resnf.:!ct to vutinq, b..-illots,

19

ani votinq eguirnTJent-; pr�scr-ibinq requl:1tions

10

for asc�rtaini�q thP Cf'S�ilts ot elvctions and

ll

providing for ri>coun•,;; pr<•scribing requldtv,ins

�;; n

E
0
,,�-�
" 0

�i
.�il.;g
�ill
.0 ·-

n

p�
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5
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"T1

l8

� ::o �
Cl)
:r ' -u ,:,
r,art1es, and thr- s0lrct1on of iiPlrq(trrs to
► l> OU> ' :;u ►
(I) Gl -I
nation3l convenriow; of nol1t1cc1l parties;
!" ;o S: (I)
..,, ► rri--,
I'"'-< z ►
prescr1b1nq v1ol-'lt1ons and pPnaltlf'S;
(")
ro--, -I
QI
WCQ fTl
prescribin� rpqulation� anrl procedures with� �?..,, �
:, <.O O (/) (")
respect to campaigns for, and the Plection r 'P
:!:
-� Gl--, <
retention of, judici;,l offic£'rs; pr�scribin �
IT1 �

19

reaulations with rcsrpct to ca�paign fin•ncing,

30

polit:1cal r:ommi1 tee:;, nr.ri co1:-JnittPes of

31

co;1tinuous existPncr•; pcescr1hi;1q re";Julntions

73
14
lS
16
17

relatina to p rcsi-:iential clei:-t.ors, politica�·

�g;
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775.082 ors. 775.08) end,-upen-eonvi�tion,-:,hall-be-p.,ni5he

accepts cor: t- ri r,ut.ions

by-a -fine-of_,, r,- t e-$5 88-or-irr,rl'.' i5enrr.e nt- in- the-ee.,nt y-jei-i-f

51

105.10

Orqanizotions whic�1 are �!l_fir-d d�t�rmir".eH by the Department

of St�te !!� t,e-b,- co:r.lT'itte�s of continuous existence pursuant

Applicability of election code.--1.f_i!_!!Y

to s. 106.04 and the st�tr an,1 cou�_exccuUve comrr.itt,�es of

E!:Q.YiSi!;J!:! 'fhe-previ:,ien5 of this chaptPr is in ,-onflict

political r�rties regulated by ch�pter 103 shall not be

any other provision of this code, ehetoters-9�-46�-ere

considered political committees for the purposes of this

inapp-iieabie-to-the-extent-thet-:,ueh-provi!lien:,-eenfliet-with

10

11

12

15

106.011

Definitions.--As used in this chapter, the

context c�early indicates otherwise:
t4�--ueendidete"-meens�

tat--�ny-per:,on-who-he:,-filed-his-q.,elifieetion-pepers

171 end-sttbsel'.'ibed-to-the-eandidete-oeth-o5-l'.'eguired-by-!'1■-99■8ii
181 or

i bt--�ny-p.-l'.'son-who-ha5- reee i'fed-e ontrib.,ti ens-ol'.'-m!lde:
'I
WI expenditures,-appointed-o-eampoign-treasurel'.',-de:,ignated-11

19 I

211 eempaign-depository-p.,rsuent-to-thi:,-ehapter,-or-gi,,en-hi!'I

77 I eon,.,ent-fol'.'- en;-�the r-pe rsen-to-re,c:eive-,c:entribtttien :,-or-make

23 I expendit.,f'es,-with-e-'fiew-to-bl'.'i:nging-eeout-his-nominetien-M_
241 eleetion-to-pttblie-offiee-in-this-:,teteT-Howevel'.',-for-the

25 I pttrpe!le!'I- of-t hi:,-eh-a r,te-r, -thi!'1-def-ini:ti:on-,she¼ l-not-ine-ittde

26 I tho!'le-e-andidate:!1-for-co.,nty-e><eeuti,,e-eommi: ttee:,- of-political;
1
28

political activities are limited to contributions to

Statutes, are amended to read:

16

27

6;3, or chapter 617 are not political corrmittees if their

Sections 106.011 and 106.021, Florida

131 followinq terms shall hav0 �he following mf'aninqs unless the a
14

chapter. Corporatio:1s rrqulatrd by chapter 607 &96,-e'iapter

the provl,_sion r>rovi!'lien:, of this chapter ��revail.
Section 39.

partiC5T

J.llii!r

"Political corr.mittce" means a combination of

nl two or more individuals, or a person other

JOI thf' orill'ary or jnci<lental purpose, of which is to support or
31 I oppose any candidatf', issue, or political party
252

and which
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year in an a qgrPqate amount in excess of $100 �see.

a-tel'.'m- of-up-te-6-menth5-er-by -both-s.,eh-fine-end
impri:,onment.

nr il'-1�.::.s

12 1

13

candida tes or political com.�ittees or expenditures.in suooort

or o�it_i._CJ!:'__�f._:!r:i._iSc.'_!� from cornor,1lP [u11os and if no
contributions are received by such corporations.
(2�

"COmll'ittPe of continuous rxistence" rreans any

Y..!:�'-9...I1.!!���!.i.o_u,_:!�Q2.!:_:i:!.. t- io': L -2!:_�.!h'"'r r:11rh rntit-.y whic�1

is certified nursuant to th<> provisions of s. 106.0q.
( J)
(a)

''Contribution 1 ' means:

h gift, subscription, conveyance, deposit, loan,

payment, or distribution of money or anything of value,
including contribution s in kind having an attributable

monetary value in any form, made for the purpose of

influencing the results of an election.

A transfer of f unds between political committeesL
bet�een committPes of continuo�s existence, or hPtween a
(h)

ooliti c�_!,___£g:nmitte��!:!j ii co:nmitter of continuous existf'!:)Ce.
(c)

The payment hy ar.y person oth<'r than a candidate

or nolitical commit tr•,. of comp�ns� tion for the t-''ersontil

services of another person which arc rendered to a candi<late

or politisal committee -.·i�hout charqr> to the canclidi!te or

cor.unittc•e

tor

s11ch SPrvices.

2SJ
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Notwithstanding the foregoin'J meanings of "contribution," the
without compensation by individuals volunteering a portion or

J.!!J__i1t "L'c--rso:-:" 1;nons a;1 indivi
'iual or a corporation,
ass ociation, firm, p,r
tnershio, jQint�tu�
joint stock
company, club, org anizat
ion, ��£L-.!:.E��t_._ busi
n£.E�tr��h
syndicateL or other corr
bination of indivi duals
having
collective capacity.

all of their time on hehalf of a candida te or political
(ij)

"Expenditure11 mPans a purchase, payIT'Pnt,

distribution, lo an, a dvance, or gift of money or anything of
value made for the purpose of influencing the results of an

illiBr "Campaign tr0asurer" mea
ns an individual
appoint.e� ty a candidate
or pol iti cal ccnmittee
as provided in
101 this chapter.

election •
10

.ru

"Independent expenditure" means an expenditure by

11

a person for the puroose of advocating the election or defeat

12

of a candidate or the aoproval or rejection of an issue, which

13

expenditure_is__not control� coordinated with< or made

14

upon consultation with any candid;ite, political committee, or

11

12
13
�I

151 ag_ent of such c an didate or committee.·
16

.i§.)_-{5)-

primary election, general election, special general election,

18

or municipal election held in this state for the purpose of

19

nominating or electing candidates to public office, choosing

20
21
22
23
14
25
'}6
21
28
29
30
31

15

"Election" means any primary election, special

17

161
II

'"18

l..!Ql -t9r "?ublic office" means any fed
eral n_ab:ontti,
sta�e, county, municical
, school or other distri
ct, precinct,
or political part y off
ice or position wh:�b
that is filled ty
vote of the electors
veter3-of-this-3t�te.
(11) "Te stimo�i.:tl" mer1
ns (l.!lY_breaY:fast, din n�r
.,_
lunch"or.,�-<--f2.rty
, ,:eception, or oth er
affair helcl to
�- f unds_for an�
osc.

•1;:)iv ision" means the Div
ision of Elections of
19/ the Department of S.
tate.
delegates to the national nominating conventions of political lll
J..!.ll._iHr "Communications med
ia" means broadcasting
parties, or submitting an issue to the electors for their
sta tions, newspapers,
magazines, outdoor adv
ertising
approval or rejection,-pttrsttant-te-the-State-eonstitut±on,-a
facilit ir,s, printers,
direct mailing comµanies
, a dvertising
generai-or-speeiai-aet-of-the-begisiature,-or-the-eh arter-of
agencies, and t elepho
r.e co:ni:;anics; but wit
h respect to
any-p olit±eai-3ubdivi3ion-of-th±3-3tate.
telephones, an ex�enditu
re shall be deemed to
be nn
"Issue"
means
any
proposition
which
is
required
.121.. -{6)expenditure for the usr.
of co:nmunications med
ia onl y if made
by the state constitution, by law or resolution a-qenerai-er
for the costs of t,:,lci:,h
on.,s, paid telephonists
, or automatic
3peeial-aet of the legislature, or !2_y the charter£ ordinan.£.f...r. lJ teleph
or.e equipment to �0 use
d by a candidate or a
political
or resolution of any political subdivision of this
committee to comrr.unic
ate with potential vot
rs .1nd excluding
submitted to the electors for their approval or rejection at
any casts of telei:;honf:'
s incurred �y a volunt
eer for use of
an elect.ionL-2E�LQ!:oposition for which a petition is
telephones by ��ol�
�!�E him.
l..!1l._i18r

0

I .
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Florida House of Representatives - 1977

HB 2144

By Committee on Elections and Representative Kershaw
and others
� bill to be entitlen
�n act relating to elections; amending and

r evising various provisions of chapters 97, 98,
99, 100, 101, 102, 103, 104, 105, and 106,

L

Florida Statutes; incluninq in the election

code chapter 107, Florida Statutes, relating to

conventions to ratify or reject a United States
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Constitation.,l �mendment; orescribing

regulations relating to the registration and
gualificalions of electors; prescribing the

powers and duties of elections officials and
duties of other officials with respect to

elections, reqistration, and official records;
orescribin·q regulations for the qualification

of candidates and sampaiqn and election of

public officers; prescribing regulations for

the holdinq and conduct of, and campaigns for,
elections held to elect public officers or to
approve or reject constitational amendments,

�

bond issues, or other measures; prescribing�- �
0 �
� m::ornO
procedures and regulations with respect to
► � �
V> ' ::0 0 ci1
p * 0 � ��
votinq, ballots, and votinq equipment;
prescribinq regulations tor ascertainir.q the

results of elections and orovidinq for

recounts; pres-::ribino re:Julations relatinq t
Presidential electors, -oolitical parties,

the selection of delegates to national
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conventions of political parties; orescribinq

violations and penalties; prescribi'1q

requlations and procedures with respect to

campaiqns for, and the election or retention
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105.09

judicial office limited.-(1)

No political party or partisan political

41 orqanization shall endorse, support, or assist any candidate
51 in a carr.paiqn for election to judicial office.
(2)

Any person who knowinqly, in his individual

105. 74

105.75

105.76
106.1

106.2

91 misdemeanor of the second dearee, punishable as provided in s.

106.5

al violates the provisions of this section is guilty of a

,, 11

12
13

14

or s.

775.08) <inn,-opon-eon"i<:tion,-,.haii-be-r,,,n:t,.hed

by-a-fine-of-12;,-to-5588-or-:impri !!onment-in-the-eo12nty-ja:t ¼-for

a-term-of-12;,-to-6-month,.-or-by-both-,,12eh-fine-and
impri,.onment.
105.10

Applicability of election code.--�

151 provision �he-previ,,ion" of this chapter is in conflict with
16

any othe!:_I>rovision of this code L e h�pter,,-9�-l8�-are

18

the provision provi,.ion" of this chapter shall orevail.

17
19

inapp¼ieabie-to-the-extent-that-,,12eh-provi,,ion,,-eonf¼iet-with
Section 39.

Sections 106.011 and 106.021, Florida

201 Statutes, arP amended to read:

21

106.011

Definitions.--As used in this chapter, the

22 following terms shall have the following meanings unless the
1
23 context clearly indicates otherwise:
24

25
26

, 27

1

�
�

30

ilr--"eandidate"-mean,,,

iar--�ny-per,.en-who-hae,-fi¼ed-hi!!-qtta¼±fieation-papere,

106.4

106.7

ibr--�ny-pere,on-who-hae,-reeeived-eontr±b12t±on,,-or-made

expenditore,.,-apoointed-a-eo�paiqn-tre'1!!t2rer,-de!!iqnated-a
ea�paiqn-depo!!itory-pt2r312ant-to-thi,,-ehapt-er,-or-given-hi"

311 eon��r.�-for-�ny-oth�r-�•r�on-to-r�e�tv�-eontrin��inn�-or-mek�

254
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tho!!e-eandidote,.-for-e0t1nty-exee12tive-eommittee!!-of-po¼itieai

101

51 partiee,-.

1.!.lirt

"Political committee" means a combination of

individual,
two or more individuals, or a person other than an
support or
the primary or incidental purpose of which is to

and which
91 oppose any candidate, issue, or political party
a calendar
101 accepts contributions or makes expenditures during

106. 11
106.13

16

106, 10

1: lus

106.16
106.17

106.19

106.20
106. 21

106. 22

1:los

106.23

and-,rnb,seribetl-to-the-eandidate-odt-h-.,,.-reqoire-i-by-,,T-99T8r�7 I 106.24
or

10

$500.
111 year in an aqgregate amount in excess of $100
by the Department
121 Orqanizations which are certified determined
nce pursuant
131 of state� to-be committees of continuous existe
committees of
14 to s. 106.0!i and the state and county executive

106. 8

106.25

106.26
106.27

1(

e¼eetion-to-p12biie-offiee-in-thi!!-,.tate.-However,-for-the

p12rpo!!ee,-of-thi,.-ehapter,-thi!!-definition-,.hd¼¼-not-±nel12de

105.74

capacity or as an officer of an orq anization L who-knowinq¼y

101 775.082

expend±t12re,,,-wtth-d-view-to-brinqinq-abo12t-hi!!-nominot±on-or

Political activity in behalf of a candidate for 1105.73

15

not be
political.,,parties requlated by chaoter 103 shall
of this
considere� political commit tees for the purposes

hapter
chapter. Corporations regulated by chapter 607 688,-e
their
18 6�37 or chapter 617 are not political committees if
s to
191 politic al activities are limited to contribution
in suooort
201 candidates or political committees or exOPnditures
and if no
211 or oooosition of an issu� from corporate funds

17

10{
1 Ot

101
10,
10
1:

10
1(
1(
1(
1(
1(

11

11

221 contributions are received by such corporations.

11
''Committee of continuous axi�tence rne�ns any
which
2�1 group, oraanization, association, or other such entity
.0LI.
251 is certified oursuar.t to th� provisions of s. 106

23

.11.l

26

[ 3)

27

(a)

''Contribution'' means:

A gift, subscription, conveyance, deposit, loan,

ng of value,
�I payment, or distribution of money or anythi
attributable
N' includinq contribution s in kind having an
30 I monetary value in any form, made for the purpose of
31\ influencing the result� of �n el��tion.
255
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! 1

11
1(

1(

10

10

( b)

A transfer of funds between political committeesL

betwePn committeP.s of r.ontinuous PXistence

or hP t:�een a

21 any-�olitieal-ftttbdivi�ion-of-this-state.

107. t

106,62

41 by the state constitution, by law o r resolution a-general-or

107. 1 •

services of another person which are rendered to a candidate

106, 64

6I or resolution of any political subdivision of this state to be

107 • 1 I

committee for such services.

106. 65

Bl an election, or any proposition for which a petition is

(c)

The paym ent by any person other tha� a candidate

or political committee of compensdtion for the personal

or political committee without charge to the candidate or

11

12

13

Notwithstanding the foregoing meanings of "contribution," the
word shall not be construed to include services provided
without comnensation by individuals volunteering a portion
or

all of their time on behalf of a candidate or political
141 committee.

15

(4)

"Expenditure" means a purchase, payment,

161 distribution, loan, advance, or gift of money or anything of
17 value made for the purpose of influencing the results
of an

181 election.

19
10

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

107.9

general-or-s�eial-aet-of-the-tegisiatttre,-o r-the-eharter-of

106,61

political corrmittee and a committPe of continuous existence.

10

106.60

J 5)

"InrlP.J2<" ncl<'nt "XOPn-i i tu re" mP'!T1S an expPndi turP by

�erson for the purpose of advocatina t�e election or defeat
of a candidate or the approval or rejecti on of an issu�
which

exp e nditure is not controlled by, coorrlinated with, or made

uoon consult'lt:ion_wi•h any___£andirlilt.!:.,_pol it-ic;il r.ommittP"L-2.!:

agent of such candidate or committe e.
ill i5t-

"Election" means any primary election, special

primary election, general election, special qenerai election,
or municipal election held in this state for the purpose of

nominating or electing candidates to public office, choosing

delegdtPS to the national nominating conventions of political
oarties, or submitting an issue to the electors for their

approval or reiection,-�"r�tl�n+-��-tk�-Stat�-enn�trtnt�on,-a
256
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106.62

106. 63

1:qq

106.67
106.68
106.69
106.70

10
11

12

13

16

21

106.76

23

107. 6

107.7

ballot at an��rti2�·
ffi11 )-

11

107. 2.

Person" means an individual or a corporation,

107.2

association, firm, partnership, joint venture, joint stock

107. 21

company, club, organization, estate, trust, busines s trust,

107. 2!

151 collective capacity.

106.74

107. 5

107. 1'

141 syndicate, or other combination of individuals having

19

107.4

107. I!

91 circulated in order to have such proposition placed on the

1:lus

107.2

107 •. t.

sul::rnitted to the electors for their approval or rejection at

17

106.75

107. 1'

s�eeial-aet of the legislature, or QY the charter, ordinance,

106. 71

106.7)

"Issue" means any proposition which is required I 107. 1

illi6t-

"Campaign treasurer" means an individual

ill1Bt-

107. 2f

appointed by a candidate or political committee as provided in

181 this chapter.

JlQ.l 19)-

1:lus

"Public office" means any federal national,

10

state, county, municipal, school or other district, precinct,

22

vote of the electors Yoters-of-this-state.

24

107. 2;

107. 3.
107.3'

or political party office or position whic� that is filled by
J!.!l.

107 •) I
107. )'

"TPstimonial" means any breakfast, dinner,

luncheon��llli party, reception, or other affair held to

107.)f

251 raise funrls for any_£•1roose.

26
27

28

�1 �8)-

"Di vision" means the Divis ion of Elections of

J.!ll. iHt-

"Communications media" means broadcasting

the Department of State.

i

t07. 37
107.

3f

2'11 stations, newspapers, magazines, outdoor advertisinq

107. )'

31

107. 41

30

facilities, printers, direct mailinq companies, advertising
agencies, and telephone companies; but with respect to
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telephones, an expenditure shall be deemed to be an

expenditure for the use of communications media only if made

107.Q2

21

telephone equipment to be used by a candidate or a political

107.H

any costs of telephones incurred by a volunteer for use of

107,,s

31' for the costs of telephones, paid telephonists, or automatic

Campaign treasurers; deputies; primary and

107.47

( 1) (a)

Each candidate for nomination or election to

107. 49

10

91 secondary depositories.--

11

office and each political committee shall appoint a campaign

13

election, or retention to office shall appoint a campaign

111 treasurer .

Each person who sPeks to qualify for nominationL

treasurer and designate a primary campaig�ository prior to

151 qualifying for office.

An_y__pprson who sePks to qualify for

161 election or nomina+-ion to an_y_Qf_ficP_.t2Y_ means of the

17

petitioning orocess shall appoint a treasurer and designate a

19

� t itians. _F:-1r:h r:anr1i<l,H-,. sh,111 at th<' ss,,m<>_timP hP

181 primary depository_on or before the dat e he obtains the

20

designates his carrpei_gn depository and appoints his treasurer

211 also desiqnate the office for which he is a can�idate.

22

1: lQS

107. 48

107.50

107,51

107.52
107.51

101.5,

107.55

107,58
107, 59

Nothing in this subsection shall orohibit a candidate, at a

107.60

24

which he is a candidate and using the campaign funds for that

107.60/

26

a!lY e�f' nr!1t.ure with ,1 view_to hringim about his_nomin'ltion

23

later dat�rom changin g the designation of the office for

251 candidacy�-��rson shall acceot any contritution or make

107,60/

107,60/

107.60/

27

election, or retention to puhlic office, nor authorize another

107.60/

29

behalfL_unl�22.._such person has aopointed a camoaign trP'!Surer

107,6 5

eandidate� for an office offiees voted upon on a statewide

107.68

28

30
31

than three deputy
co!T'l11ittee eommittee� may appoint not more
campaign treasurers, The names and addresses of the oll

106.021

telephones by such volunteer him.

14

107.q]

y campaign treasurers,
basis may appoi nt not more than 15 deput
-and-all political
and� all other candidate or eandidate�

y campaign treasurers
campaign treasurer trea�ttrer� and deput
officer before whom such
61 so appointed shall be filed with the
fie� or with whom such a
candidate is required to qualify qttali
file reports pursuant to s,
Bl political committee is required to

committee to communicate with potential voters and excluding

10

107.U

to acce.P!....__§uc�_£ontrihutions or make suc h expen�iture on his

and designated a primary campaign depository.
258

A candidate
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107,6

91 106.07 .

(b)

107. ;,
I
107. j,
107.;

107. ;
,
108.;

I

108 •. l

Except as provided in paraqraph (d), each

shall also designate
candidate and each political committee
1
the purpose of depositing
12 one primary campaign depository for
all expenditures
13 all contributions received, and disbursing
committee. The candidate
141 made, by the candidate or political
nate one secondary
151 or political committee may also desig
an elect ion is held in
161 depository in each county in which
es. Secondary
17 which the candidate or committee participat
se of depositing
18 I depositories sha 11 be for the sole purpo
to the primary
19
contributions and forwarding the deposits
to transact business
20
campaign depository. Any bank authorized

11

I

108.(

I

108.f

10 8.;
108.f

108.'

100.·

108•.
108.

108. -,
108.

campaign depository, The
211 in this state may be designated as a
108.
file the name and
22 candidate or political committee shall
depository so designated I 100 •.
23 a1dress of each primary and secondary
I ,oa. officer with whom,
24 at the same tilllf' that, and ·with the same
name of his or its
251 the candidate or commi ttee files the
108.
26 campaign treasurer pursuant to paragraph (a).
108.
Any campaign treasurer or deputy treasurer
27
(c)
be a registered voter 108.:
28 appointed pursuant to this section shall
108 •.
ntment may become
29 in this state and shall, before such appoi
108 •.
such position in
30 effective�ve accepted apnointment to
the candidate is
311 writing filP.d with_the officer before whom
259
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committee under such federal law shall be reported to the

21 division in accordance with the pr ovisions of this chapter.
Section 47.

41 created to read:
10 6.071

61 disclaimers.-8
9

L!.l

Section 10 6.071, Florida Statutes, is

Independent expenditures; reports;

with respect to any candidate or issue which expenditure, in

the aggregate, is�in�the amount of $100 or more shall file

101 periodic re.PQ_rts of such expenditures in the same manner, at

111 the same time�nd with the same officer as a political

121 committee supoorting or opposing such candidate or issue.
13

political advertisement oaid for by an independent expenditure

shall prominently state "Paid oolitical a dvertisement paid for

16

advertisement) ••• indeoendently of any candidate," and shall

17

by ••• {Name Q..LEerson or corrmittee paying for

contain the name and address of the person paying for the

isl EQ_litical adver tisement.

19

115•.26

115.27

115,28
115, 30

Any I 115.31

14

15

115.25
1:lus

Each person who makes an independent expenditure

{2) - Any person who fails to include the disclaimer

201 prescribed in subsection (1) in any political adver tisement

115,32

115.33
115.33/1
115.36

115.37

115.38

21

which is- reauired to contain such disclaimer is guilty of a

23

775.082 or s. 775.0 83.

115.40

Sl,000 to any other person to be used by such other person to

115.42

22

24

25

261
21

28

29

30

31

misdemeanor of the first degree, punishabl� as provided in s.
1l1

No person m�y make a contribution in excess of

make an independent expenditure.
Section 48.

sections 10 6.0 8, 10 6.09, 10 6.11, 10 6.12,

and 106.14, Florida Statutes, are amended to read:
106.08
( 1)

Contributions; limitations on.--

No person or political committee shall make

contributions to any candidate or political committee in this
280
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iet,-or-�ttppiie�-or-ey
state for any election,-in-mon ey�,-mater
amounts:
wey-of-ioan, in excess of the followinq
to a
To a candidate for countywide office or

115.2'

115, 39

115.41

115,43

115. 114
115,45

115.47

115.48

(a)

less than a c ountywide
candidate in any election conducted on

51 basis, i1,ooo.

county
To a candidate for leqislative or multi
fiee-�f-Repre� entati�e
office, ineittdinq-eendidetes-for-the-of
(b)

to-eonqre��, $1,000.

dinq
To a candidate for statewide office, ineitt
e�-Senator, $3, 000 .
101 eendida�e�-for-th e-offiee-of-Hnited-Stat
or in
To any political commi ttee in support of,
(d)
11
on in a statewide
121 opposition t o, an issue to be voted
(c)

13 election, $3, 00 0.

or in
To any political commi ttee in support of,
on in a countywi de,
15 opposition to, an issue to be voted
election, $1,000.
16 district wide, or less than countywide
ing
To a political committee supportinq or oppos

14

(e)

17

(f)

19

or circuit
J'.lL To a candid�te for county court judge

21

l!!l

a
To a candidate for retention as a judge of

[il

of the
To a candidate for retention as a justice

181 one or more candidates, $1, 000.
201 judge, $1,000.

District court of Apoeal, 52,0 0 0.

22

23

24 I supreme court, !li.Q�
25

26
27

1

n

29

30

aphs (a) through Jll
The contribution limits provided in paragr
by a state or county
1£)- shall not apply to contributions made
l"'rtie� reaulated by
executive commi ttee of a political�
a candidate to his
chapter 10 3 or to amounts contributed by
own campaign, The limitations provided by this subsection

311 sh all apply to each election in -whieh-e-eendiddte-or-�otitieal
281
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,1

freqtteney-di�eottnt�;-bttlk-di�eottnt�;-and-adverti�ing-paekage�,

inelttding-any-ea�h-di�eottnt�-allowedT
(2)

provided in

Violations of this section are punishable as

s. 106.1 4(1) 1 (4) 1 or (5) � r -486 r 45i3t,-1�r,-and

iSt-fFr-ST-49131 .

Section 55.

11

12

122.42

(6)

of this section i� �hall-be guilty of a m isdemeanor of the
first deqree, punishable and-pttni�hed as provided in

15

16

section 56.

Sections 106.18, 106. 19, 106.20, 106. 2 1,

and 106.22, Florida Statutes, are amended to read:
106.18

111 ballot.--

18

s.

(1)

When a candidate's name to be omitted from

The name of a candidate shall not be printed on

19

the ballot for an election if the candidate or-hi�-eampaiqn

21

49'131.

20
22

trea�ttrer is ha �-been convicted of violating s. 106. 19 fP r -S r
( 2)

Any candidate whose name is removed from the

trea�ttrer.--

122.50

15

122.51

16

122.51

122.55

122.56

I

18

candidate re�ults in a vacancy in nomination, such vacancy

122. 58

25

26

shall be fillcrt by a person other than such candidate�

28

in the manner provided by law,-httt-not-b y -tr.e-n�me-of-the

27

vaeaney-on-an-offieiai-ballot-ttnder-this-seetion-may-be-filied

�, eandidate.

30
31

(3)

No certificate of election shall be granted to any

candiddtn un�il all prePlPction c�ports crquiced by s. 106.07
300
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122.59
122. 60
122. 61

122.61
122. 62

122.:
122. 1
122.:1
122 •.
122.:J
122.i
122.·1

123. l

(d)

Makes or authorizes any expenditure in violation

123 .�

depo�it-a�-provided-in-�T-486T43-fFT-ST-t9'131, or any other
1
22 expenditure prohibited by this ch3pter; or

25

122.·,

12 3.,

21

23

122 -�

Falsely r eports or deliberately fails to include

201 486T48-fFT-ST-4913i7-any-expenditttre-in-exeess-of-fttnd�-on

122.57

122.:

(c )

191 of s. 106.1 1flL in-exee��-of-the-arrottnt�-i,rovided-in--�r

ballot pursuant to subsection (1) is disqualified as a
If the disqualification of such

reported by this chapter;

171 any information required by this chapter;

23

241 candida�e for office.

Any candidate, campaign manager, campaiqn

131 prescribed prohibited by s. 106.08 fFr-5T-f9131;
Fails to report any contribution required to be
(b)
14 I

122.49

1
122.:,

122.,

Bl chairman, vice c hairman, campaiqn treasurer, or deputy
ee, or any
91 treasurer or other officer of any political committ
2oli ti cal
JO I agent or person acting on behalf of any candidate Qr
willfully:
11 I committee, or any other person who knowingly and
Accepts a contribution in excess of the limits
(a)
12 I

122.45

122.51/3

Violations by candidates, �rsons connected

committee
treasur er L or deputy treasurer of any candidate, or

122.44

122.5111

106.19

(1l

122.41

Any person who violates vioiatinq the provisions

s. 106.07 or s. 106.20.

with campaigns, and political committees,-eampaign

122.40

exceptions, penalty.--

Polls, surveys, etc., acts prohibited,

21 of

122.39

122.41

131 775.082 or s. 775.083.

14

:::: : :: I

Statutes, is amended to read:
106. 17

JO

Subsection (6) of section 106.17, Florida

fFr-Sr-+9131 have been filed in accordance with the provisions

�er--Make�-any-expenditttre-in-any-manner-other-than

12 J.:

123.:,

12 3.:,

12).,

24 I that-pr ovided-hy-thi!i-ehl!pter�

26 I is :!!hali-he guilty of a misdemeanor of the first deqreeL
27

punishable, and-pnni"hed as provided in s. 775.082 or

281 775.083.
�
30
31

(2)

123.-,

s.

12 ).-,'

Any candidate, campaign treasurer , or deputy

123 .,;

treasurer or any chairmanL o� vice chairmanL-9r other officer
of any �olitiral committee L_or_�ny_�grnt_or_r,rrson �ctin']___9n
301
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112 )._'

I 123.,_

behalf of any candidate or political committee, or any other
(d) , or (e) of

123.20

penalty may be in addition to the penalties provided by

12). 22

person who violates paragraphs (a) ,

(b) ,

subseccion (1) shall be subject to a civil penalty equal to

Al three times the amount involved in the illegal act. Such

61 subsection (1) and shall be paid into the General Revenue Fund
of this state.

The Division of Elections shall have auchority

81 to bring a civil action in circuit court to recover such civil
91 penalty.

106.20

10

Failure to submit reports; penalties.--If any

111 campaign treasurer fails to submit a report required by

s.

121 106.07 rF T -5 T ---l9'il3i, the filing officer who is to receive such
131 report shall send a notice to the campaign treasurer by

141 registered mail with return receipt requested, stating that

151 such report is overdue and ordering such treasurer to file the

16
17

1

report not later than 5 p.m. of the second business day after

the notice is received. copies of such notice shall be mailed

181 in a like manner to the candidate or the chairman of the

301 shall not be issued, and a vacancy shall be declared and

311 filled as provided hy law.

302
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131 required to file such statements and information with such
141 agency.

15

181

20

221

Develop a filing, coding, and cross-indexinq

iSt --Make-statements-and-other-information-filed-with

241 0££iee-hot1rs-t1nd-to-�ake-eoM'inq-faeilities-avaiiable-at-a
�I ehar qe-not-to-exeeed-t1ett1�l-eostT

123.43

12 .4
J

11L1ijt

231 it-avt1iit1bie-for-�t1blie-inspeetion-and-eepying-dt1ring-reqolar

123.40

I

13t--�eeept-and-file-any-information-volttntarily

211 system consonant with the purposes of this chapter.

1:los

123.46

12:
12:

12�
12:,
12:

12:?

12·

26
I

�L16t

Preserve stteh statements and other information

2 71 requ ired to be filed with the division pursuant to this
nl chapter for a period of 10 year5 fcom date of receipt.

�I

i'ilt--Prepare-and-pttelish-sttmmari�s-of-the-statements

30 I reee ivedT

31

12:l
12:3

Prepare and publish a manual prescribing a uniform j 12:1

191 sttpplied-that-exeeeds-the-re�ttirements-of-this-e�apterT

123.37

123.45

(2)

16 system for accounts for use hy persons required by this
1
17 cpapter to file statements.

123.36

28 1 violating s. 106.19..Ll). f-Pr5T---l'l'il3i prior to the issuance of
�I his certificate of nomination-or election, such certificate

DI supervisor Q.f_el�ct ions tind-to-- £ttrnish-th ese-£orms to persons

123.33

123. 4 3

Such forms

12;

111 shall be furnished by the Department of State or office of the I 12�

123.32

If a successful candidate is convicted of

Prescribe forms for statements and other

101 information required to be filed by this chapter.

123.31

26 I be issued upon conviction.-( 1)

(1)

123.JO

Certificates of nomination -or election nee to

Duties of the Division of Elections. --It shall

be the duty of the Division of Elections to:

123.29

241 s. 775.083 sr---l86.i9-fF T -s.---l9'il37.
27

106.22

123.28

misdemeanor of the first_dearee L shall-eonstitttte-a-violation
106.21

and be filled as �rovided by law.

123.26

123.39

25

body and declared void, and a vacancy in office shall exist

123.25

231 of-this-seetion-and-is punishable as provided in s. 775.082 or

22

1

s. 106.191..lL f-FT -5 T ---l9'il3i subsequent to the

office, such certificate shall be rescinded by the issuing

123.24

prior to the time designated in the notice is guilty of a

If a success ful candidate is convicted of

issuance of a certificate of election but prior to taking

12).23

poli�ical committee appointing such treasurer. Any c�npaign
1
20 treasurer who fails Willfttl-failttre to submit such reports
21

21 violating

123.21

123.34

19

(2)

i8t--Prepare-and-poblish-an-annoal-report,-inelttdinq�
303
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MODERATED BY MARY SINGLETON
PANELISTS:

MALCOLM JOHNSON, DR. ROBERT J. HUCKSHORN, BILL MANSFIELD,
VERN WILLIAMS

INTRODUCTION OF PANELISTS
SINGLETON:

In this committee today, we have several types of

questions dealing with Reporting and Enforcement. We are going
with
to talk about problems in compling /and enforcing Florida's reporting
requirements and some of the questions that we have are:
'Can anybody comply with these laws?
candidate or the treasurer?
volunteer?

Who is responsible, the

What do we do about the over-zealous

Are criminal penalities realistic?

Can they be enforced?

Is the Elections Commission able to police violations?
investigations be in the Sunshine?
under the current law?

Should

What are we trying to accomplish

Can the purpose be served other ways?

When should the individual be considered a candidate for reporting
purposes?
case.

Do current laws favor the incumbent?

and the Sadowsky

Now, there are other areas in this one-oh-six provision that

if you'd like to discuss, feel free to do so.

When I was a member

of the Legislature, the who-got-it, who-gave-it law was passed, I
remember taking the floor, saying now that we've enacted this law
most people that want to be a candidate will have to hire an attorney
and a C.P.A. to keep from violating this law and now that I'm in the
division of elections, I see it every day.

The people of good

intentions somehow can't help but violate this law.

I have been a

candidate five times and I know the problems that we have with
Chapter 106.

The questions that we have before us are good ones,

and I hope we can have some input from those of
when we get to that point.

you in the audience

The major purpose of the who-got-it,

who-gave-it law was for the public to be aware of the activities of
the candidate during the campaign.
discussion of our questions.

So now we'll proceed with

The first question, does anyone

want to take a stab at 'Can anybody comply with the Florida Election
Law?'

Nobody wants to take a stab at it:
1

are they so unenforceable

@@(plJ
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that people can't comply with the law?
�ILLIAMS:

I can respond to that one because that's the only one

probably that I have any real feelings about.

I do believe that at

this point it's impossible to run a campaign and comply with the
law.

When you go back to the simplicity of the statement 'who-gave-it,

who-got-it?' and that was the purpose of the law then certainly that
purpose can be met but in going into a campaign one of the early
things that starts to show up is contributions in kind, when you
try to find out what a contribution in kind is when you have received
it a contribution, when you have not, there's not really a place to
go to get authoritative answers unless you submitted to the
Supervisor of Elections on each instance, then you'd have a letter
that might be some protection if you ended u�in a court case, but
I know that that is in every campaign because right away someone
wants to throw a party and they want to invite a lot of people there
and they want to try and raise some money so you get a party, you
get together, I haven't seen a contributions report very often that
said there'd been a contribution in kind and yet maybe more money
was spent on that party than any single contributor gave who's
listed on the report.

Starting the mailings and someone said that

a mailing can go out to close personal friends and of course, it
might be a person who's a schoolteacher and belongs to one of the
organizations in the state and who considers everybody on their
mailing list as a close personal friend, they attended a meeting with
them one time, they all pay dues to the same organization, so they
would mail all the teachers in the state and say 'I made a contribution
I wrote a letter on behalf of my candidate, I could go on but I'll
hush, I just don't think can stay within the law.
HUCKSl!ORN:

I think what you just said is it takes a lot of time and

effort to stay within the law and I don't think you told me you
couldn't stay within the law, somebody gives a party-he know

what

he spent on food, drink, whatever, somebody mails letters-they know
what they spent for them, you're saying it's difficult but I don't
think it's impossible.
I think that's exactly the case, you're not talking about
whether
whether you can comply with the law,/you want to comply with it and

.JOHNSON:·

anybody can enforce it.

That does become difficult, if we had all
2

honorable candidates who happened to have an efficient campaign
treasurer, they wouldn't have as much trouble as they seem to have
complying with the technicalities of the law.
HUCKSHORN:

Originally, at the time I was first appointed to the

Elections Commission I would have agreed with Ms. Singleton's
observation that you could not run for office without a C.P.A. or
an attorney at your side.

Now, I don't believe you could abide

by the law even with a C.P.A.

and an attorney by your side.

the problem is not one of personal intent, most candidates are
honest, most treasurers are honest and really do try, most of them
.
with
.
.
do want to abide by the law,/some obvious
exceptions.
The problem
is that the law is contradictory, the terms are ill-defined and
it's impossible to tell what the law means, legislative intent is
not clear and hopefully the revision that is currently being worked
on by the committees and the Division of Elections and various
others

will correct some of those kinds of problems but

at the present time I don't think the law can be complied with.
MANSFIELD:

I think that maybe such a law is too complicated and

too complex, the general principle of the law needn't be that
complicated, I think that... of course, on this thing, I've been
watching this thing for more than forty years from back in the old
days when we really had election abuses and

the first

hundred dollar bill I ever saw was off a big roll in the hands of
I've been pondering it, and watching it, and

a politican.

studying it for more than forty years and I don't know nearly
as much about it as I did twenty-five years ago.
SINGLETON:

I'll say this for the election laws, as far as their

being so complicated that people can't understand them, our office
gets delu-ged whenever there's an election going on because people
cannot understand the law.

They cannot understand what the intent

of the law was, not only that, you have to move from one section to
the other to make it make sense, and this is, I think, basic in our
minds when we talk of attempting to revise the election code and
make it more readable, more understandable anc, make it very simple
for the voter and the candidate .

These are the people that we are

trying to assist so that it will not be so complicated and turn them
off and maybe,

the way some of the laws are written, it even
3

disenfranchises many people, especially when we get down to areas
like the absentee ballot and what, which is not in our preview right
now but who is responsible then for the implementation of the
election laws when you're a candidate?
treasurer?
JOHNSON:

Is it the candidate, or the

This is one of our questions.
Well, it has to be the candidate, it has to be him or you

have nothing but a dodge.

The old law, back prior to 1951 when we

passed the first who-gave-it, who-got-it law, that resulted from a
campaign in which both the candidates for govenor made a , indicated
that they spent maybe a million dollars or more but they signed oaths
that

they didn't know about spending more than fifteen thousand

dollars apiece, that was all handled by their treasurer so you've got
to put the responsibility on the candidate and he has to put it on
the treasurer.
SINGLETON:
WILLIAMS:

Vern Williams, you've been a treasurer, what do you say?
When I went over to meet with Govenor Askew before the

last election and it was sort of an organizational meeting which
he'd asked me to come to and land talk about the possibility of
serving as his treasurer, I started to light a cigarette in his
office, in the mansion, and someone said, 'Oh, he doesn't like for
you to smoke' so I looked around and I couldn't find an ashtray and
I finally found a silver commemorative ashtray up there on the
shelf and I got it and I set it down on his desk and got my cigarettes
out and lit one up and he came in and he looked at my cigarette and
I said, 'I understand that you don't like for people to smoke and
I've been asked to be your treasurer and most smokers smoke more when
they're tense, under pressure, and I've just read the elections law
and as far as I can see, the minimum thing

that I can get is ten

years and a ten thousand dollar fine for me and five years and
a five thousand dollar fine for my secretary and that makes me so
nervous that I have to smoke so you'll just have to excuse me'.
I 0elieve that both men are required to sign the report, both the
candidate and the treasurer and I believe the law has equal responsi
bility on the two men in terms of what's happening and I believe that's
probably fair in the campaigns that I've been involved in ,
particularly the state-wide efforts, once the campaign gets going,
the candidate does sorta lose

control to some extent of what's
II

happening 'cause he's on the road, he's meeting people for

breakfast,

for lunch, for evening and then some more meetings and he's back in
his office from time to time reviewing things but I never worked with
a candidate who was more careful than Govenor Askew to look at
everything as

the campaign went down and to assume that position

of responsibility that Mr. Johnson has asked him to take and he
did exactly that, and he insisted on seeing everything but I hardly
see how a man has time to do that in twenty-four hours.

And

finances, the raising of money, spending of money, the committments
are pretty much turned over to some hard workers, some free workers
and I believe then, that the treasurer has a great deal of respon
sibility along with the candidate and they share it about equally
and that's why they're both required to sign.
SINGLETON:

Do you have any comments on that issue?

Well, do you

think then that the criminal penalties for violating the election
code are realistic?

There's some sections of 106 , in fact all

sections of 106 that bear criminal penalties, however, I'd like to
point out that our election laws lack one strong factor and that's
enforcement of those election laws...the teeth are missing.

Now,

do you think that the criminal penalties are too unrealistic or,
are they realistic and maybe we should start with the Election
Commission and then we can work into the enforcement of them.
Whichever is your pleasure.
HUCKSHORN:

Well, the criminal penalties in many cases like the

death penalties you can't go back from it and I think that the
Elections Commission has gone on record with the House and Senate
Elections

Committees in favor of having a series of lesser

penalties,largely administrative penalties, that could be applied
We have asked that commission be vested with the authority to
level the administrative fines and penalties such as
providing the

that, thus

enforcement agency itself with the sanctions that

fall between the massive kind of retaliation brought on by a finding
of probable cause and the more likely prospect of no action at all.
It doesn't seem quite appropriate to find probable cause with a
criminal penalty for someone who is consistently filing a report late
yet, by the same token, we have had cases involving state-wide
candidates who have broken the law in many different ways involving
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very large amounts of money, and who apparently knew the law was
being broken and certainly a criminal penalty might apply there.
There has to be something in-between and we have asked for and hope
we will get

a

range of administratively applied penalties between

the criminal and civil administrative.
JOHNSON:

I'm not sure that criminal penalties are in order at all,

the, and this may be part of the difficulty with the law, if
a man is engaged in a very ardent campaign, I'm not sure the
criminal penalties are going to be any deterrent to him, the more
influential deterrent would be dis-qualification but that hardly
works because of some distorted idea of fair play, the loser or the
opponent always feels the public will turn against him if he turns
in his opponent and that's probably true.

On the other hand, the

exposure is probably the very best penalty, this can be
be accomplished, is done, in many cases through the press with the
reporting of, Bill Mansfield and the Miami Press has done particularly
fine work in digging through the evidence and of course the election
commission is involved in exposure.

I don't know but what censure,

exposure are a more potent deterrent than the risk of penalty fines,
jail ...they're all running for the roses in these things and I don't
know ...if they make mistakes, then they shouldn't be in criminal
jeopardy if they deliberately flaunt the law and try to conceal then
I'm not sure that the public wouldn't elect them anyway.

In this

country, we've got a right to elect a crook, but we ought to know in
advance.
MANSFIELD:

I'd

agree that exposure is probably a good thing, but

it's very, very hard, no matter how much manpower a given paper can
use to do this during the election period, just can't get it done
fast enough, particularly, well, in Dade County, we have just in the
Legislative race, there's twenty-two representatives and in any
given election, four of the eight senators running, well, it becomes
almost a political impossibility.
from the state level, either.

I don't see that we get much help

Unless the staff in your office has

changed when I was here the reason is that there aren't enough
people there to do anything.
SINGLETON:

You've just hit the right note.

MANSFIELD:

Reports can come in, they get filed but nobody ever
6

looks to see, well, gee, this guy has no addresses...
SINGLETON:

Let me say this, not in defense, because you're right, we

don't have the staff to check the reports; we do the best we can,
however, many times as soon as the reports come in, the members of
the press are sitting there, waiting for them to come and they'll
pick up a report and say, 'Is this legal?'.

It might take us several

days to get to it, so we really have to depend upon the news media
a great deal to help us to enforce the law, because of the time
constraints.

I do feel that enforcement in the time...nobody can get

off ...you can hardly get a candidate disqualified before an
election if he deserves to be disqualified.

You have to go to the

courts, there has to be a good case made to get him off the ballot,
even though, you know he's in violation and not a minor offense but
a

grievous offence, so we are hamstrung by lack of staff, yes.

HUCKSHORN:

I have two things to say on that, one, I'm not one who

spends a great deal of time attacking the press and the media
because I'm a great admirer of the press and have had a long
admiration for it but I think anyone who has covered the election
process in Florida or anywhere else and particularly, has been
attached to a Tallahassee bureau would have to admit that coverage
of election law violations is pretty bad.

It's not the press'

fault, entirely, somtimes, I know of cases where Tallahassee based
reporters have written stories but the editor killed them or they
got edited to the point where they didn't m�an anything, sometimes
the initial story is printed but the follow-up is not printed.
Most of the time, due to the structure of the law the press simply
doesn't know what's going on because the Elections Commission
which is the only state-wide enforcement agencY, has to operate in
secret because the law exempted them from the Sunshine Act and the
only time that any thing the Election Commission does can be
publicised is after a finding at which point a press release is
made which says very little other than there's been a finding of
probable or no probable cause and depending on circumstances, people
most of
either do or won't talk about it and/the reporters have simply
given up trying to find out anything about whats going on in regard
to election law violations.

We have made findings of probable
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cause within the last two or three months against some major
Florida industries and associations and organizations and there's
not been one word in any newspaper to date, to my knowledge, about
it.

The press was all furnished with press releases on the

subject and there's not been one word, now, I don't think we can
ask the press to do the job that other people are supposed to be
doing.

And I don't think we should rely on the press to do it, that

is aside from the problem of criminal penalties, I think we probably
do need criminal penalties, all I'm saying is we need a lesser
range of penalties too, but I don't think we can respond specifically,
to what you said, Mr. JOhnson, I don't think we can rely just on the
press and on publicity and on the spotlight and all that...
JOHNSON:

Absolutely not, you shouldn't have to rely on the press

and there are those vageries and differences in treatment of news.
Your Sunshine Law is , your exemption from the Sunshine Law is
reprehensible, perhaps if you were not out there then
suspect that you feel that way too.

I might

You ought to be allowed to

operate in the open where these charges and the counter-charges
and defences can be heard the way they are in the regular courts
of law.

Perhaps this would be one of the more significant changes

we could have is to uncover these things.
MANSFIELD:

I couldn't agree with that more and the argument I

think when it was passed was that people would be making spurious
charges at the last minute and they'd get out, they won't be
resolved, I have a feeling those kind of things backfire anyway and
we'd be in a lot better shape if the proceedings were in the open
and you've been operating under them, what do you think?
HUCKSHORN:

Ihave to make a disclaimer here, and the disclaimer is

that I'm not speaking for the Elections Commission, I'm speaking
for myself at this point because I'm in a minority.

We have

discussed this, and debated and I've had a full five days of
public hearings on this and other matters in the last two years.
The commission has adopted a position which is as recommended to
the Legislature that we remain exempt from the Sunshine Law,
us
except if, someone brought before/wishes to have a public hearing
at which point, at the request of the subject, we can have public
hearings.

That is the position of the Commission.
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My commission

is to open all the proceedings, as I said, I'm in a minority on
that.
SINGLETON:

In fact, the Commission gets very little publicity

on what they're about in the first place.

Most candidates, or

people or citizens, don't know where to take a complaint, in
fact, for all local candidates and for violations of the election
code through one-oh-six, local candidates, that complaint should go
to the State's Attorney'sOffice. State's attornies tell us they
don't want to deal with election laws, they're too busy fighting
crime, the state-wide candidates that qualify with us here in
Tallahassee, when they violate a 106 provision, then their complaint
goes to the Elections Commission, but if they violate any other
sections of the code it goes also to the State's Attorney's office
and we have here a complicated scheme of things where in reality,
nothing ever gets accomplished because the State's Attornies do very
little, the Elections Commission, when they find probable cause,
as Dr. Huckshorn has already said, nobody knows about it because you
have a twenty-four hour period, I believe, after you've found
probable cause that you are allowed to release the information,
pending notification of the person the allegation was made against.
So, I think our question is Should these be open, or should they
be continue to operate in the Sunshine?
JOHNSON:

I've already said, I think they should be open, from the
I can see no virtue, whatever,

minute the first complaint is filed.

in secrecy on this thing. Political candidates have been making
irresponsible charges against other political candidates since we
started voting and they do it openly.

I see no reason that we

should have any kind of concealment but anyone's complaint, even the
frivolous ones that might come, what you're involved in it, what
would be your reccomendation for changing it?
SINGLETON:

Personally, I don't like confidentially for lots of

reasons, number one, there's so many things on your mind when a
reporter comes and asks you about something he heard about, if I'm
not thinking I might say, 'Oh, yes, we have a case pending', I'm
already in violation if I do that.
to have to

It's too much pressure on you

maintain some sanity in the office and worry about

releasing confidential information.
q

Number two, the intent of the

legislation which at first I agreed with, that because of some of
the charges that were made against people that it was unfair to
air them because people that will be voting for these people, tend
to see the first article of the allegations and never see the
clean-up article where you are adjudicated innocent, so, for all
practical purposes, I could live with openess.
JOHNSON:

I really could.

On this proposition of who's enforcing it, who's ...

I'd be interested in your observations, you have a State Attorney
who's inclined toshirk his responsibility under the law by saying
'This isn't my business and you have a conflict or a duplication
of his state-wide offices between his obligations and the
Elections Commission, what would you propose?

Putting it all in

one hand, would you propose little election commissions in the
counties, you're not going to change the State

Attorney , if he

doesn't want to prosecute it, he won't prosecute.
SINGLETON:

Well, that's true, we have referred cases to the

Govenor and asked him to�appoint special prosecutors, that has worked.
My concern, I think, would be to strengthen the Elections Commission
give them the teeth and the authority to enforce election law
violations.

I think that is the only sensible way to do it because

you're not going to get the co-operation when the people have told
us they're not going to enforce the election law.

And I think that's

the only position I could take at this time.
JOHNSON:

Does the Election Commission have authority to disqualify

a man or to ...does it have to go to court...
SINGLETON:

No, they have very little authority but to find probable

cause that he's either guilty or innocent and the dispensation of
the case, if probable cause is found, then the case goes to the
Attorney General's office, then I suspect he can call in a grand
jury.

Isn't that correct, Dr. Huckshorn?

HUCKSHORN:

There is a provision in the law, which has never been

operative that once that has all taken place the candidate's name
can be removed from the ballot or if he's already been elected a
certificate of election can be denied him but that's never going to
work.
JQHNSQN,

You have all these pressures of time there, it's the

same pressure that Bill Mansfield says
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and the ones that's on the

press, you get down to that last week , the last two weeks, of a
political campaign and things are really whirling, the campaign
treasurer is having an awful lot of trouble keeping up with his
acccounts, eveybody gets a little bit politically drunk, including
some of the reporters that are following him, I don't know how you
can do it, it seems in most cases you're going to have to take
care of the thing after the, agreed, deal that follows after the
election and that enforcement is going to have to be to consider
denying the office to a person and that, there's so very little
time in that respect.
SINGLETON:

It's a difficult proposition.

Well, that is true, because you have a volunteer

citizen commission, once the complaint is lodged with us, we have
to investigate it, then you've got to supeona witnesses and go
through what State's Attornies would be doing as a matter of fact.
And time is of essence, plus the fact, I don't know of but one
candidate in this/�f��tion, in/gounty I don't recall now, that was
thrown off the ballot.

But the State Attorney did that and he was

one that said I will try any case you send me, regardless of the

consequences but don't send me any 106 ....the ones with the
disclaimer on it.

Somebody's protesting because they don't have

'paid for by political business... !
HUCKSHORN:

You're bringing up some interesting points and

the last

one is also interesting, the thrust of chapter 106 as it's now
written is to handle cases bef,�rethe election. -But, you have to
read it that the legislative intent was to deal with cases as they
happen during the campaign and to punish cases, punish those who
are found probable cause before the election is over.

As a matter

of fact, in three and one-half years, we have never even had an
hearing before the election was over and it's almost impossible
because of the time

constraints and the neccessity of getting

the seven members together and getting the shortage of staff and
the provisional elections office, the fact that we have a part-time
attorney, it's almost impossible to prepare these cases before the
election is over.

Everything has been done, we are becoming

increasingly busy, we're having more hearings and more cases now
than we've ever had,
meeting
we're
, I think, an average about every three weeks whereas
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the first year we were meeting like every two or three months,
but it's all after the election and that is something else needs
to be...the thrust of the whole chapter needs to be changed to
accomodate it.
MANSFIELD: Have we really done here what the government's so prone
to do in so many areas, they have a problem and they say, 'Okay, we'll
set up spmething to regulate it'and a big splash about setting all
this up and never properly fund it, never properly staff it, they
can't regulate anything but they can say, 'Well, we have taken care
of it' and in this case there may have been more of a desire
to do that than in some other cases because everybody is potentially
involved somewhere down the line.

Do you think this is an

intentional thing?
You make a good point, because regardless of what I

SINGLETON:

reccomend, you reccomend, or any committee reccomends, it has to
be approved by the Legislature in order to become law and these
same people who have to make the law, have to conform to the law,
and I suspect that each one of them has had a personal experience
in some area that could have been treated as a violation, which
would cause a person to be a little suspect as to the intent of
a lot of the laws that we have.
JOHNSON:

Does the law contain so many restrictions that certain

flaws are made perhaps insignificant.

It burns itself down and

(unclear) ...
Does the law contain so many small,minor 1 mischieveous, violations and
offenses that it is no longer, well, it's lost dignity.

People

overlook the little ones, maybe we ought to simplify the thing, is
that part of your problem.

Vern has mentioned some of these things,

what is a gift-in-kind and that sort of thing.
SINGLETON:

I think we have many problems with it, in order for anybody

to understand it, we've got to revisit

it and make it more palatable.

For instance, in the Sadowsky case, 106:15 was stricken, we had
many, many, many complaints under this section, that is where prior
to qualifying, you cannot advertise on billboards, t.v., newspapers,
radio or get a rented hall and all this business, I suspect that
with striking that section, two things are going to happen,

our

complaints on those issues are going to be minimized and the second,
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we're going to have candidates peaking way before even time for an
election but that will be their business if they elect to do that.
JOHNSON:

I think well of the Supreme Court's decision in that

respect you've got to give people the right to speak their pieces
and state their political opinions and you can't say there's a
certain day you can go but you can't open your mouth before that.
I think that will help a great deal, maybe there ought to be some
further thing out of the minutiae of this law, and get right down
to the... I suppose we reporters do it, we get a great big old long
list of contributions and we just arbitrarily say 'we're not going
to carry that list of one dollar contributions or that list of
ten dollar contributions, we're generally, in the bigger cases,
a hundred dollars is the only one we'll print, this, of course,
leaves it open for somebody, if the law says you have to report the
one dollars for them to get up a list of three thousand one dollar
contributions by people that don't exist on this earth, and we've
seen some of them do that and just like the thousand dollar
contributions from 3-day old babies.

I don't know that you can

dodge it but I just don't know where you can stop the reporting.
Bill's dug into those records more than most anybody I know of,
MANSFIELD:

Well, we found that you couldn't really tell what was

going on unless you went all the way down to the one, two, three,
five dollars and we didn't believe it when we started but we
tried it and the best example, I guess, was the beer distributors,
would send their check for five hundred or whatever to their lobbyists,
he would re-disburse the money under all of their names to candidates
all over the state, so if you were running in Sarasota, you may get
ten dollars from a beer distributor in Jacksonville, get five from
one in Miami, and eight from one somewhere else and it added up to
the total we would have been interested in but until you added all
those up, nobody knew about it.
SINGLETON:

That's another problem we have, giving in the name of

another, it's hard to catch sometimes, but it is definitely illegal.
You just made a good point of that.
JOHNSON:

Yes, I recall a series of editorials running from a week

before the election to the election, asking the candidates to
establish that the eight people who had contributed a thousand dollars

n

existed on earth and he never did.
SINGLETON:

We have people that will recall, and I have to commend

the news media again, because they put the list of contributions
and I suspect they do it in every county in every city and they'll
call and say, 'well, I didn't make a contribution to that person,
my name appears'.

So, what has happened, our rationale is this,

that it happened with the testimonial.

We know how testimonials

are handled, you discussed that this morning in your session,
where a group of lobbyists will purchase tickets and then distribute
them, now when you walk in the door to the testimonial, you're
the only way you can get in there is sign a list, well the list that
is turned over may not be the list of people who purchased the
tickets but the people who attended the affair and that's a gaping
loophole, but that's how we've caught some of those.

We're not

out to catch people, really, that's not our intent, but when we get
the complaints, when the complaints are fed into us we don't have
any choice because statutorally we are supposed to enforce the
election laws.

If we had the time and the staff, we could probably

catch a lot. Really, you'd have to see our office work, you see,
we're not automated, all we have in the elections office is a
small cadre of warm bodies, typewriters, and a Xerox machine.
want
MANSFIELD: I didn't
to give the impression that I lack respect
for the people that work in that office, because they work hard and
long, there's just not enough of them...
SINGLETON: They sure do, they work Sundays, holidays, any day they
can, because they know the time constraints of the job and they do
it.

It's really an imposition on them.

MANSFIELD:

Bill Sadowsky just dropped

this

by, California's

computer printout of all their contributions, they're a little more
automated than we are, we could go to something like that...
SINGLETON:

You're exactly right, in fact, I have requested this

year, funds for automation.

We need so much in our office, number

one, you have requests for research from all the country, the
Federal Elections Commission, it has to stay there until somebody
can get to it and this isn't what the State Elections Office ought
to be about, we ought to be able to provide the information, the
news media wants information, we do our darndest to get it ready on
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time but you can only get so much out of warm bodies, I have
requested a study be made for automation, hoping that it will
help solve some of our problems.

Okay, if we have exhausted the

elections commission confidentiality and the other little goodies
that were threw in, I suppose, maybe, we could talk about now,
'When should the individual be considered a candidate for reporting
purposes?'

As you know, if you read the election code, you will

find that a candidate is defined several different ways, and
our first problem ought to be about redefining the word candidate.
Perhaps, for reporting purposes.
JOHNSON:

As I recall, the original who-gave-it, who-got-it law

which started all this thing said he was a candidate the minute
he told another person he was running, this put it way back there,
and it's sounds ridiculous but it's pretty hard to argue with
the principle that he's a candidate when he s.ay's he's running.
SINGLETON:

When we try to write in language when you publicly

announce, we get a lot of flak, when is publicly announced?

If

I tell it to 1,1y friends at the Kiwanis club, is this a public
announcement or do I have to wait until we get to a news conference
to announce, that's a definition that we really have to clean up.
MANSFIELD:

Yes, we have a certain gubernatorial candidate who's

not announced who has a hundred and some odd thousand dollars
sitting already in his campaign fund.
JOHNSON:

I don't know that you can define it in law, I really don't.

Back in Under that old law I recall a situation where the Supreme
Court said that this was alright long before it was time for the
1956 election, I think there began to appear a bunch of' ads to draft
a certain man, every paper in the state would carry for a few days an
ad saying 'we need you'.

It wasn't signed by anybody, it came in there,

and somebody took him to the Supreme Court and Supreme Court
said 'well, he can't be held responsible for that' although I think
everybody in the state knew who was paying for the ad.
SINGLETON:

Well, we do have problems trying to identify when a

ciindiaace··-would be a candidate for reporting purposes,

my feeling

is when you announce you're going to be a candidate to anybody, when
you act like a candidate is when you ought to start reporting
because when you announce as a candidate, your next ambition
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would

be to raise funds and in order to raise funds you need to appoint a
campaign depository and a treasurer so that you will begin the
process of who-got-it, who-gave-it.
JOHNSON:

How diligently does the Election Commission or the

Elections office upon hearing that a fellow's going around saying
that he is a candidate, call on him and say, 'Now, you've said
you're a candidate, submit your campaign treasury, declare your
depository and get with the law?
SINGLETON: Well, actually, the current law doe�n•t allow us to
that because the law says, for instance, if you're having a testimonial
and

you've announced everywhere that you're a candidate that you

file your letter of intent prior to the event and then the letter
of intent merely states what's the function all about, who's in
charge, what the funds will be used for, etc.

Then you have to

report within thirty days, but current law doesn't tell us a date
or anything that you'll know when a person is really a candidate.
MANSFIELD:

But you don't have the authority to say to him, 'now

look, you're acting like a candidate, are you a candidate?

If

you are, sign up!'
SINGLETON:

I guess we could do that, but right now we don't have

that authority in the statutes.
AUDIENCE: (unclear, no mike)
SINGLETON:
JOHNSON:

Well,

we've got several definitions for candidate.

Aren't you referring to the law the Supreme Court just

invalidated yesterday?
SINGLETON:

It said that you could keep on...

The Sadowsky case dealt with the First Amendment, but

actually, what can happen now, well, the law prohibited a person
from expending funds for political advertising and other things
prior to qualifying, he could not do this-with billboards, t.v.,
JOHNSON:

Technically, he was not a candidate, now, with that out

of the way, the candidate ........ .
SINGLETON:

Well, he could have been an announced candidate, I'm

not that �-amiliar about Sadowsky per se, but I know what the
results of the case will lead to. What it really says to us is this;
that just when you think you want to be a candidate, you can go
out and expend monies for advertising, prior to qualifying, but the
only way you can expend that money and be legal is to have opened
lfi

a campaign depository and issued the vouchers like everybody else
does once they are a candidate. For reporting purposes.
JOHNSON:

Well, that gets the candidate in the status of a candidate.

a whole lot earlier and gets him in compliance or forces him into
compliance

with the w ho-gave-it, who-got-it law, the campaign

reporting law earlier than we had ..
SINGLETON:

That is correct, however, nothing regulates ...

CHANGE TAPE
JOHNSON:
SINGLETON:

The entire system favors the incumbent.
You said, 'the entire system favors the incumbent.

l!UCKSHORN: Sure, the entire political system and I

don't see how

you can keep from it, the congressman who's handing out food
packets and birthday cards and franked mail and that sort of thing
has an advantage over the man who's sitting at home who's trying
to pick up a few dollars.

The man who can go around and ask for

help for a political campaign and they say, 'sure, I'll be glad to
help' and he comes back a month later for a campaign contribution
and they, 'well, you know I can't afford to be connected with you'
so the next week his contribution shows up on the incumbent's list.
It's almost inherent that the incumbent has an advantage, unless
you get allowed the (unclear) codes to spend more money and I don't
think we'd get that constitutionally approved, I think Malcolm's
absolutely right.
SINGLETON:

I have to agree with you but there's no other way to

look at it-they have the advantage, in fact, so much so that during
a campaign, where an incumbent has opposition, he may not want to
announce his candidacy early, because if he does, he holds a
position of leadership with whatever group he works with, then he
can't go around to the t.v. stations and get called press conferences
without them having to grant equal time to

the other candidate.

Plus, the fact it goes right back to the Sadowsky case, if he did
this, he would be in violation , if he bought the time to do it
prior to qualifying so the incumbent does have many more advantages
than another person, a new person.
JOHNSON:

I think if the Legislature is going to pass an election

law that is even fair to non-incumbents, they're going to have to
really work at it.

I think they're going to have to bend over

backwards to support non-incumbent candidates and they're not going to
do that so there is the non-incumbent who is hoping to get elected
to office is simply going to have to face that problem and compensate
for it, I don't think there's anything that can be done about it in
the law.
SINGLETON:

Any more comments on that?

I think we've covered this,

but just to get to the question we have, what are we trying to
accomplish under the current law and can this purpose be served other
ways, and we're talking about the who-got-it, who-gave-it law...
does anybody have any feeeling on what we are trying to accomplish, have
we accomplished it and what other purposes...what other ways can
the purpose be served?
JOHNSON:

We went through this thing after a long, much public

hearing back in the early fifties, the entire purpose and the
decision of the Legislature at that time was that you can't do much
more than to lay it out in the open for the people to get by
whatever resources they have the candidates political statements,
his campaign statements are open to his opponent, open to the press,
open to the League of Women Voters or anybody else, it was a show
and-tell procedure where they took off the ridiculous limits on
campaign expenditure and put the limits on campaign contributions.
That was pretty good general principle, I think, you can't just
take the entire burden of having decent elections away from the
people and put it in the hands of one little commission or one
group of prosecutors, or that sort of thing. The responsibility
to
has/be with the people themselves and with the candidates who are
willing to spill the beans on each other, now, I don't know how you're
gonna get that.
SINGLETON:

Well, we do have the Sunshine Law, all of our records

are public, everybody can come and look, check and see and compare
and what have you, in fact, we'll even Xerox your opponents reports
for you, at a cost.
JOHNSON:

One other thing, it's so infinitely better than it used to

be that I find it just a little bit incongurous that we're critical of
how it's working.

I don't know how many of you were the'black-bag'

man passed through a county and the rumor would run, he'd go into
Liberty County, had his bags full of cash money he was going to
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distribute on the court-house steps, we ...this was not just Liberty
County, it was nearly every little county in Florida and the bigger
counties had only more sophisticated means.
SINGLETON:

Mr. Johnson, I agree with you but you know, in this last

election, I thought vote-buying had gone out of style with high-button
shoes but I read in the paper the other day where they have convicted
some people in a certain county for

selling votes, people

buying them, they convicted them, that's right so these are never
even charged them, I'm agreeing with you.
MADISON:

I think the problemm with the who-gave-it, who-got-it

law is that we keep the profile high, that there is checking by
your office, there are reports of violations, because when we went
in to look at it in '72 and this was twenty odd years after Malcolm
saw it passed, we took every violation that you could make and
found that a candidate had sworn by signing that statement that
he had violated it, if he had spent more money than the law said,
he didn't care, he wrote it down and signed it, nobody has any
respect for it, if we don't keep it's profile high, that's what'll
happen to it again...to the new law.
WILLIAMS:

I think it's an interesting paradox that so much detail
, they were driving for who-gave-it,

in terms of the requirements

who-got-it but they've left cash contributions in the law and there's
just not business transacted, in any normal sense, in cash and I
wonder why the Legislature with all it's wisdom, and honor has
continued to leave cash contributions in there, you know, I believe
in cash contrib utions down in the small ranges, I've watched
direct mailings go out and people send in one dollar in cash and say'
' when my social security check comes in next month, I'm going to
send you another dollar'

I believe those people ought not to be

disenfranchised but they should be left in government, that there
should be a cash contribution but certainly, twenty-five dollars is
starting to get in the area where checks ought to flow if that kind
of money is going to be handled.

When I see contributions come in
from
in hundred dollar bills, hundred dollars
each man and there are

ten construction workers working for a real-estate developer in a
local election, I just don't believe those men gave that money for
one minute...
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JOHNSON:

My recollection was that they cut out cash contributions

you couldn't do anything under the original law without checks and
SINGLETON:

He means getting contributions, not expenditures.

You

have to write...
JOHNSON:

Have we always permitted cash contributions under this law?

WILLIAMS:

Yes, if it's more than a hundred dollars, you're required

to give a receipt for

�ore than a hundred dollars, but a hundred

dollars is a nice round number that makes a thousand quickly, you
know, in terms of ten one hundred dollar bills.
SINGLETON:

This was one of our recommendations to the committee, and

of course, we met with disfavor there.

We were in the process of

trying to stop certified checks, because you can't run it down, who
gave it, you can go in a bank and get one with an alias on it but
we didn't meet with success in the committee on reducing to twenty
five dollars the cash contribution, we felt the same way about it.
HUCKSHORN:

I think the important point to make about what Malcolm

Johnson said, it's true there's no question that both in Florida and
everywhere else just about, things are so much better than they used
to be but it's also true things could be so much better than they
are and that's what this is all about.

I remember, thirty-five

years ago, the first job I had in politics when I was about twelve
years old was filling two ounee pharmacy bottles with whiskey to
bu'y votes for my uncle who was running for govenor.

In his home

town he lost a thousand votes when we found out the democrats had
filled four ounce bottles...
SINGLETON:

We learn by doing...I guess when you work with election

law, you have to get a certain

experience with them and you can

tell by looking at a report whether somebody is really trying to
play hanky-panky.

If you see pages of ninty-nire

dollar contributions,

you know that just doesn't ring true but we do the best we can with
enforcing what we have to enforce.
JOHNSON:

The answer to that is exposure, the people could also see

through that, if it were just reported that this fellow was just
shaving it just below the peak and you got page after page of ninty
nire

dollar contributions, that whole answer is exposure and the

press has a primary responsibility for that but not the entire
responsibility.
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The reason they put ninty-nine is because the law, they

SINGLETON:

think at a hundred dollars you have to give the receipt, but I think
we're about at the point where we can accept questions or comments
from the audience.
AUDIENCE:

I'm Jerome Davis, from manatee (?) County

(unclear)

...any signature whatsoever to it, now he sent that in due to the
Secretary of State law office,they sent it back to Manatee County
..... so they went out and got all the evidence, he was guilty as
sin and the way it ended up was that it was no intent now that's
one reason why these people are doing these things, and this knowings
(unclear) ... buy a legislator or one could buy a senator.

I'm not

saying that this is politics but (unclear) ...always breaking a law
of some kind, time go out and accuse him of something and tell him
not to do it

(unclear) I think a county commissioner in Dade County

is the only one that's been removed from office, on this election
law.

I think they ought to do something... (unclear) ...

HUCKSHORN:

I'd like to say to this gentleman here, he's talking

about State's Attorney again, he's not talking about the Elections
Commission, we don't have that jurisdiction.

The law doesn't give

us jurisdiction on a municipal, county level, only the legislature
on up.
AUDIENCE:

Representative Barrett.

Thank you, Mrs. Singleton. Up

until the last meeting, I had the honor of serving on the Election
Committee with Representative Kershaw and

after what happened, I'm

not sure whether it's still there or not but I hope so.

I would like

to make a few comments, right in the beginning, it was concerning the
secrecy on the Elections Commission, I think one of the things and I
think sometimes I can appreciate why the media would want it open,
but I think the media has to understand why some people would want
it secret because I think one of the things people fear is tried
and convicted in the newspaper, I think, whether this is a justifiable
reason or not, I think this is one of the reasons that these things
come about because I think those of us that have watched the media,
we find often misquotes, misstatements, misunderstanding, even some that
are later corrected, but the damage is already done, so I think
this type of thing requires some understanding and I think sometimes
the people question, sometimes the editorial motivation in the
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newspapers because this issue did arise in my county and as a matter
of fact, the publisher of the newspaper wrote an article in last
when
Sunday's newspaper defending why
editorial endorsements were made
they were not made in the sunshine but it happens to be that the
president of the chain of newspapers wife has to be a very

prominent

elected official, so I think these editorial endorsements are subject
to question and I think these are areas which help influence our
public opinion and I think this is an area where sometime the
public might have a right to know, because I

think we have to be

fair and I htink we have to be honest because I think we demand
openess from our public officials and I think those that influence
public opinion, I think have a responsibility to provide the same
type of openess, and I think they have a responsibility to demonstrate
that there is also not a conflict of interest in that area.
Concerning the Elections Commission, I know there is a move right
now to give it additional judicial powers, I personally feel I
am in favor of

expanding it's executive powers as far as getting

matters into court, possibly bypassin the state's attorney but I
do not think we can bypass the judicial process, I do not think
that we can have an administrative commission that also beocmes a
do
judge and jury. When/you become a candidate, I think that was
discussed very adequately and I think that's a question of those of
us who run-we often wonder ourselves when we really become a
candidate or whether we're a candidate all the time but as far as
the laws favoring the incumbent, I don't think there's any difference
in the incumbent in office than the seniority in any job.

I

see Malcolm Johnson down there, he's distinguished himself in the
newspaper field throughout the state of Florida.

Certainly,

anybody who's interested in the newspaper field now certainly would
not have the same respect, would not

be treated in the same

manner as Mr. Johnson so I think incumbency is something what we're
going to live with, something we've lived with nationally, something
we're going to live with locally.

I want to compliment Mr. Johnson's

comments concerning the openess and the exposure because I do think
that is where most of the decision should be made, is at the polls and
the rejection of the candidate, the exposure of the fellow who
reports ninty-nine dollar contributions.
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We can make our laws overstrict,

we can write the most strict laws in the world, we can eliminate
cash contributions, we can't eliminate the cash, we can put a law
in there and eliminate the receipt, if we passed a law today that
said there would be no more cash contributions, I wonder how much
cash really would not

flow,

certainly, that would not be reported.

I think this is the thing that we have to be practical, we have to
be honest, we have to look at it with the type of ideas...do we want
to make it open, we demand a reporting, we demand the openess, the
media inspects the reports, they are the ones that are going to
publish it, they do their best to be fair, they do their best to
be honest, and I think we will

have a system that works, but I

think making overstrict laws, that if we try to punish people because
they didn't

dot the i's and if we're going to make an accusation

of the person, he didn't dot his i or he didn't report a dollar, he
did something wrong, a disclaimer was left off his sign, I think the
State's Attorney was right when he said he would not prosecute a
case because a disclaimer was left off the sign. When we want to
spend that kind of money, and I think this is the type of thing that
we have to be looking at

and if we look at this and the media does

it's job and we do our job, I think that we will have the type of
system that we can live with and we'll be very proud to be a member
of.
AUDIENCE:

Representative Kershaw.

I wish to assure

Barrett...he's still on the committee.

Representative

In regard to this reporting

or lack of enforcement of it, maybe things that give us some concern
about it I'd Just served the Election Committee eight years.

One

of the things I found out in the last two elections that the division
of elections did not have enough investigators to get on top of the
incident in my precinct, much less the

State of Florida, so it makes

it very difficult when an individual starts out to investigate and
by the time he gets enough material to report to the division of
elections, in order that it might go before the commission or get to
the State's Attorney office, this person has already been sworn in,
the hard job is to get him out of office,

I do think it has been

mentioned here that some things we've just got to have some criminal
penalties.

I guess I was part of the group that was responsible

that when an allegation is made to remain in secret, the theory of
the group at that time was that they serve as a civil grand jury
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but
and then any information going before the grand jury/not be made
We tried all sort of parts of that amendment, to charge the

public.

individual or the individuals who made that allegation, if they
found out they couldn't stand up

it was just somewhat frivilous,

then these individuals be subject to some type of punishment and
could
we
get one part but we just didn't have the votes.The strangest
thing,you know, the appropriation issue got out early and each time
the last eight years anything dealing with the election laws comes
up about-�e can't move it, if we do move it into the last week so
you've got to take what you can get, thank God you're able to get it.
However, we have a package, that didn't move last year, it's gon'
move this year. We're starting at it early in order that we will not
be crowded so that we have to eliminate any number of things that
we think are really needed and I think the press, as much as I don't
agree with some of their philosophies are doing a good job but I
think we've got to get to the place where... ! don't know if we've
got to have a special election prosecutor or a statewide grand jury
on elections because the commission, as I view it, Can't take care of
all these things.
you know!

Right down in Dade County, you down there, Mansfield,

m
You bring/�£I down there, then you got something left to

have an election.

The biggest thing about it I haven't mentioned yet,

the reason why I think there's a problem with elections as much as
all of us here want to do the right thing, harl not recieved the proper
funding.

I think that some of the

monies

of the candidates, are

these really the individuals the charges are brought against or
subjected to it?

If some of the money that the candidates pay, and

a filing fee could be set up some way, shape form or fashion to the
the division of elections then the taxpayer can't say we're taking
their money and a private trial. a seperate trust fund to allow the
division of election, to hire some investigators and

maybe

arrange with the govenor, get a special prosecutor, see.

go in and

All of us

want it, it's like going to heaven, everybody wishes to get there
and everybody don't want to die.
tried,

I know

Any number of things that we have

for eight years we have tried and

maybe

we'll try some

of them this year but the thing about it, we have not been able to
get it out of committees and get it where we could move it on both
sides of the House, the Chamber, the building up there and
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as a result, we lose a lot of things. Next thing, unless that he's
thinks can be made public, with the understanding of those individuals
that bring these charges, are they frivolous charges, if it proves
so, some type of penalty because charges brought on a candidate
some
can hurt a candidate and I feel up until we get/way to punish those
individuals who are bringing these charges, they ought to be kept closed.
SINGLETON:
AUDIENCE:

If there are no more comments to be made ... you have one?
In my county, where we have still got two

men who were elected to the same position in November, when is some
body going to rule who is the winner.
SINGLETON:

If I've got the right county, I think it has been settled

by the calling of a special primary election.
AUDIENCE:
SINGLETON:

No, that's the wrong county.
I'll have to get with you afterwards to

find out what

you're talking about and see where the status of it is, if there are
no more comments or questions, I would like to thank the panel and
all you good supervisors and citizens who've come out to express
your interest in what we're trying to do.

Thank you very much.
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My name is Bill Mansfield, I'm with the Miami Herald,

now in Miami, but I was with them covering the Capital for ten years.
Our panel today is on 'Defining the Contribution'.

An outline by

the Speaker of the topics we should concern ourselves with, the
panel will discuss for probably an hour, when we run out of steam,
we hopQto have a lot of questions from the audience, if you get too
agitated, I suppose, during our discussion, you could try to get
our attention.

Generally these are the areas that we are charged

with discussing here, a discussion of the contribution and when it
becomessomething given towards the campaign and should be regulated
as such','the pros and cons of appreciation dinners', 'what is the
impact of the Buckley decision on Florida law?','should the state
limit the contributions?', are the present limits reasonable?',
'what should be done with surplus campaign funds?' should they be
returned?', should their use be restricted?',' should contributions
be giventoward a specific campaign for office or toward an individual?'
'should we regulate contributions of manpower and professional
skills?'
I should say before we get started that we have one change in our
panel, Jon Shebel, I understand is fogged in,in Birmingham and will
not be able to be here, fortunately Bill Taylor, the Chairman of
the Florida Republican Party has been good enough to sit in for Jon.
I think instead of trying to introduce the panelists myself, I will
ask them, starting with Bill Taylor, to introduce themselves and
perhaps give some idea of what of this maze of topics we have here
they have a particular interest in.

Bill.

TAYLOR: I'm Bill Taylor, Chairman of the Republican Party in Florida,
and must explain that I'm not really all that prepared to discuss
this particular panel but I have a great interest in contributions
since any of us that are involved in politics have to of necessity
to be concerned with who's giving it and for what purpose is it used.
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I'll afford to the panel the opportunity
FRIEDEN:

to (unclear) ...

I'm Esther Frieden, I represent Common Cause in Florida,

I live here in Tallahassee and I lobby for Common Cause here in
the Legislature.

Common Cause has been involved in election reform

from it's inception in the 1970s, we were very active in the designing
of the Federal Campaign Election Act and are very pleased that the
contribution limits and the disclosure principles were upheld by the
Supreme Court, however, the Court's decision created other problems
which the state's are going to have to address themselves to, such
as removing spenditure limits.

We're very interested in that, we're

very interested in accomdations to it and other areas that Bill has
mentioned that we're particularly interested in are the appreciation
affairs, they're not all dinners, and the surplus campaign funds
that are now sort of 'up-in-the-air' surplus.
ROSASCO:
I'm

My name is Bob Rosasco, I'm an Eastern Airlines pilot and

a citizen politican, I guess.

When the Speaker of the House,

Don Tucker, indicated that he recruited newspaper people, experts on
the sub-ject, winners and losers, I guess I fall in the last category.
I ran for the Legislature twice in Dade County and was unsuccessful
however, I've had a fair amount of campaign experience over the
last ten years and I think that's probably why I've been asked to
serve on this, I started way back in 1958 and helped Holland in his
campaign for the United States Senate and since then I've been involved
in about a dozen campaigns and then served as Republican County
Chairman in Dade County and over this period of time, I've been
responsible for, or had to direct quite a bit of political fund
raising-about a quarter of a million dollars worth, so I have a
pretty good idea of how to raise money and what the problems are as
as
far/raising money is concerned. I don't think that raising money,
I don't think that money is dirty, unfortunately, a lot of the
recent bad publicity that has been attributed to candidates raising
money has kind of helped the image of politics but I think raising
money is a necessary part of campaigning and I like to see it
encouraged instead of discouraged and I think our laws should be
designed to encourage people to participate more in fund-raising
and all kinds of participation in politics at a grass-roots level.
I think it's probably best indicated when Senator Chiles ran for
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re-election and I realize he was an incumbent and he had the
advantage, when he limited his campaign contributions to ten
dollars apiece and raised three hundred and fifty thousand dollars,
it was terrific citizen participation at a very low level, but
this is the kind of thing that I think this forum and the Florida
Legislature should address itself to-to try and encourage a lot of
people to give a lot of small contributions.

I have some

olher

thoughts on a few of the laws here, I'll just briefly go o,1er them.
I do think that the election law should be reformed to take care
of the testimonial dinners, I think in Chapter... I don't know
if you want to know all these details, but this is in Chapter 99,
many of you have to read your election laws on a regular basis and
I'm sure you would like them to be s�-=._mple, I'd like to see
Chapter 99 and 106 re-codeified, and the testimonial dinner section
placed in Chapter 106 where I think it probably belongs and I think
the testimonial dinners should be subject to the same restrictions
as campaign funds

and then you would not have any irregularities,

that have been pointed out in the past here in Florida politics.
I think the state should limit contributions, and I think the present
limits are reasonable, I think surplus campaign funds should be
returned to the givers if possible, or returned to the political
party or if not, to a charity of the candidates choice, and finally,
I do believe that contributions should be give to a candidate for
a specific office and I don't think we should regulate contributions
of manpower &professional shills and perhaps when we get into the
discussion, I can elaborate on that.
DRANE:

Thank you.

My name is Hank Drane, I'm political editor of the Florida

Times-Union, Jacksonville, I really don't know exactly why I'm here,
I assume I was invited because I did a series of stories on surplus
campaign contributions.

I certainly have no great expertise here,

although I have been covering Florida government for about twelve
years.

Bill.

MANSFIELD:

Perhaps a good place for us to start is with the

Buckley decision because it is going to force us to change our
laws, I'm kind of intrigued at what the panel might think of
whether the effect of some of the changes are going to be good or
bad as far as Florida's concerned, the expenditure limits that we
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set, the total amount of money that a candidate could spend, I've
heard two views on this, one view is that you shouldn't have a
cap because t�e no�incumbent needs to raise a lot more money if
he is to successfully challenge an incumbent, the contrary view is
that an incumbent can always raise more money if you limit it you
will put the incumbent and the non-incumbent on a closer level.
Bill, the Republican Party, I'M

sure, and fortunately from your

viewpoint, is the minority party here which means that you have
more non-incumbents challenging the incumbents than the Democrats
would.

How do you feel about it, do you

think it will help or

hurt the Republican Party.
TAYLOR:

It would appear to me that in many ways the limitations on

the contribution in so far as the candidate is concerned, I don't
think there should be one, I think if a man has the financial
wherewithall to put in, he should be able to put...as in the case
with the federal Election Act, I think he should be able to put any
amount of money that he feels that he wants to in his own campaign.
I think that when it comes to other contributions, there
should be limits.

difinitly

I don't know that a thousand dollars is exactly

... I'm not =irm in my mind as to exactly what the amount should be,
but I do think that it shouldn't be an amount that in any way permits
somebody to feel like they had bought themselves a candidate.
In so far as statewide candidates are concerned, I'd like to see that
raised a little bit, perhaps to five thousand dollars.
MANSFIELD:

I wonder if you, or anyone else here, sees a problem in

limiting individual contributions but not limiting the candidate,
does this open the possibility that somebody will say, 'hey, here's
a thousand but I can't contribute it to you, cause I've already
contributed a thousand',a candidate takes it and contributes it in
his own name-that happens sometimes.
FRIEDEN:

May I speak to that, not to

the actual breaking of the

law which you've just described but I think we do have a little bit
of a track record now, since we've gone through an election with
the Federal Election Law and the Buckley (unclear) of decision and
I

heard some speakers here that just indicate

the magnitude of the candidates being unlimited in their

spenditures,

from their own pockets, in the Senate race, on a national level,
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Senator Hines spent one point one million, five hundred eighty-six
thousand,· seven hundred fifty-six dollars of his own money, his
total contributions was one point eight million so he really
financed his own campaign, just about eighty percent of what he got
was his family's.

That money that he put in represents a larger

sum that any other Senate candidate was able to raise, now, if
we're talking about equalizing the chances of people as far as
committee goes, if we're talking about a broad base of support
represented by small contributions, there's no way that we can
make that...probate this thing when we have millionaires running
who are willing to finance their own campaigns, we have, I belive,
there are four that I have here that, who spent over a million
dollars on their own campaigns in this last Senate race, now
of course, it is their money and it is their priviledge to spend
it as the court has said but it's been our experience that the
court will listen to track records and experiences and that this
particular area of the law was not equally investigated or argued
when the Buckley case was being heard.

We think that this is the

bigger or greater danger to representation
definitive (?) expenditures

than, for instance,

which are very narrow and prescribed

and which you really have to take a lot of pains to qualify for,
so I really don't agree that a candidate should be able to spend
as much as he wants to, I don't think that we want to have a government
of millionaires

and that's what we're going...what it seems to

be leading to.
MANSFIELD:

Bob, you've been an out trying to get in, do you feel

that a limit would have helped or hurt you?
ROSASCO:

Well, it didn't make any difference in my case 'cause I

couldn't put tha�kind of money in, in my two races I raised about
twelve thousand dollars and spent between four and five thousand
of my own, if I had had more I think I probably would have spent it.
I often wish that I was in a position where I could do just like
Senator Hines did but I don't think it's the best thing and I do
think that it gives an incumbent or a seeker of office undue
advantage and it just means that you can buy an election, and the
Hines case was only one of a number, I think Metzenbaum did the
same thing so he's extremely well-fixed, he bought his own campaign
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and there's only 0nc way to get around that and that's to attempt to
pass more restrictive legislation again but it would have to be
at the Federal level and then it would be challenged in court and I
think the court's already indicated how they feel about it, so I
don't know if we're just pursuing a dead issue.
MANSFIELD:

I think you may be right but at least it's got us

started talking.
TAYLOR:

Let's switch to...

You know, it's an interesting thing, this business of

buying an election, the Metzenbaum situation; Metzenbaum ran one
time before, you recall, and he didn't buy his first time out,
although he probably spent more money in that first race than he
did in the one that he did win, also, right here in Florida, Jack Eckerd,
the first time he ran for the Senate, it's a rather well-known
fact that he spent over a million dollars of his money and I happen
to know a little bit about that particular campaign and it is
true that as with the Hines situation, these people who have large
sums of money, large, great personal wealth, have trouble raising
money, everybody looked at Jack Eckerd and said, 'well, why should
I give you any money, you know, you're running' and then, on the
other hand, we had a man from Duval County who ran for the Legislature
and he refused to accept any money from anybody else and his approach
to this thing was a little bit on the positive side, I think, and
that is that he didn't want any special interest money, he didn't
feel like he could come over here and respond to the people of
Duval County if he accepted their money, now, in his case, it
wasn't an exorbitant amount he spent but nevertheless, every dollar
he spent was his own dollar and I think there's something to be said
for a man whdfeels for his own convictions strongly enough · .that he's
willing to put his own money on the line and I can tell you this,
when I look around for a candidate, the ideal candidate, I look for
some. body that's going to put some of their own money on the line,
because if a man isn't positive enough in his own thinking that he's
the guy for the job, then he won't put his own money on the line,
just like going into business, don't come at me with an idea for
making a million dollars if you're not going to be able to put up
your share of the investment, and this is exactly the way that I feel
about this business of a candidate so it's not all bad when a man
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wants to finance a substantial part or even all of his campaign,
in my judgment.
I, of course, think that it would probably be good if we had
not
a limit but I think a good example of
limiting a candidate's
DRANE:

spending is, the best example, I believe that's been mentioned
before, had he not had the opportunity to go out and spend money
for a period of, oh, about a year and a half, that he wouldn't
have been nominated.

(Jimmy Carter)

Bill mentioned that

Jack Eckerd spent over a million dollars of his money, that was the
year he won the govenorship and I think he was pretty low down on
the list in so far as contributions were concerned, Senator Benson
is a very good example, a millionaire from Texas, and I remember the
first time I met him, he had a cocktail party for about, well,
for everybody, and about ten thousand people showed up, that was
out at Kansas City about three years ago, the mini-Democratic
convention.

What I'm saying here is I think that there are good

arguments both ways.

I think the important thing is if you can

limit the amount of
FRIEDEN:

contributions which is fair.

I think that there is one principle that we're not

addressing when you say that a person should be able to spend his
own money in an unlimited fashion and, well, it is nice if he
doesn't have to ask anyone else for money and if he's willing to
(unclear) himself.

Many candidates have the philosophy that a

representative in our government should be able to demonstrate that
he has a very broad base of public support

and that he does

represent many people, many different types, when you take
Senator Chiles and his ten-dollar campaign, I have to say I think
was low,

I think thatjif you limit your contributions to ten dollars

you're also hurting a challenger who may not have the same public
image or the same public reach.

Nevertheless, a reasonable limit�tion

that would let anyone who really wanted to, or most people who
really wanted to enter the system, invest in the system, give ...
I think would encourage participation and that's really what this
whole thing is about.

Getting people involved, giving them a

feeling that they are part of the government and that their partici
pation is meaningful.

If you only have ten dollars to give and

you're giving it to a candidate who has over a million to give, you
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can't feel like you're doing very much for him.
TAYLOR:
hear.

That's really about as far fetched as anything I could ever
You know, I've run for office twice myself and,once in

'68 and once in '72, and certainly anybody that says that one who
has a dollar to contribute is going to give you more than a dollar,
they're going to give you the vote and they're going to go out and
get some votes for you, and I think that anybody that suggests that
this is

a republic that we have and not a democracy, democratic

form of government, we have a republic, when it comes down to the
business , in so far as, contributions are concerned, saying that
as a member of this republic, that I can't put as much money, of
my money, and Lord knows, I think I put two or three thousand dollars
in each of my campaigns, and I certainly didn't have it to put in
there-I'm one of the poorer Republicans, the...and I too, spent
about twelve, fourteen thousand dollars.

My opponent in one race

was Senator Brantley, he spent about three times as much money as
I did, for a poor Democrat.

I think that the manner of how you go

up and get the vote, the money is merely the vehicle, this is the
grease that makes the wheel go around and some people can raise
money, Jack Eckerd couldn't raise money, he just absolutely couldn't
raise it, there was nobody, even the suppliers that supplied the
Eckerd Drugstore chain were afraid to give him money, in the first
place, they didn't believe that he needed it so there are some other
considerations in this thing and I think it's just...the people thing
is great and I love the people better than anything and the family,
strongest
thing there is and I think the future of this
I think is the
world but when it comes down to elections, it's dollars and votes.
FRIEDEN:

I didn't think I was attacking the family, I do think that

one of the majot problems that faces this country and that created
the impetus for election reform was the fact that people are not
participating and do feel alienated from the government and I think
that they feel alienated because they've because they've been
reasons they feel powerless

powerless and one of the major

is because they cannot compete financially with the very large
interests.

I think that the courts really recognized this in many

ways and I think that ... I would not be surprised to see the families
personal contributions go back to a (u1�lear) heaFiRg.
,,_,< -E 0/u r /- .for a re Ii t:A-r /,v7,
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My understanding is that it was not anticipated and neither side
really had arguments prepared for it.
MANSFIELD:

Perhaps until we do go back to court, we can let that

die, because we do have some issues that the Legislature can address
itself to and perhaps looking at the other side of the coin, there's
beeen some talk about people who finance their own elections, let's
look at the other side of the people who...some people feel used
a system to collect money that actually had nothing to do with
the election they're in or perhaps any election.

Hank, you recently

did a series on surplus funds from campaigns, maybe you could give
us a rundown on that as a basis for some discussion there.
DRANE:

We discovered some very interesting things in this series,

I know we selected only the Legislators in our area, but I can
remember back in 1972 writing stories about...you'd have to shake
the money tree real hard to get any money this year.

That was in

a year of prosperity; in 1974, 1976 we discovered that more and more
Legislators, and I'm sure other public officials, we did spot check
a few other Legislators in other areas and it was the same thing,
and we discovered, particularly veteran lawmakers, in positions of
power

are winding up with a tremendous surplus and of course

they

can close out their accounts and pocket this money if they choose,
they have to pay income tax on it.

Testimonial dinners, of course,

are the same way, you can close out an account... Just briefly, I'll
give you an idea of what we discovered, which might help in getting
some conversation started.

We pinpointed 31 North Florida Legislators

who reside in our circulation area and we discovered that for these
31 Legislators, that their surplus funds totaled two hundred and eight
thousand, two hundred and thirty-one dollars. Of this number, seventeen
had a surplus of more than a thousand, so

what we're talking about

here is fourteen legislators who wound up with a surplus of less a
thousand dollars.

Some of the large surpluses were reported by

candidates who had no opposition, for example, Representative Forbes
of Jacksonville, he happens to be Chairman of the House Commerce
Committee, he raised, he said, without any effort on his part and
I have to reason to disbelieve him, ten thousand dollars before
qualifying ended and he didn't draw an opponent and he said that he
spent this money on an unsuccessful race for House Speaker but he
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closed out his account and the money was his to use as he felt fit
and he did try very hard from about, well, during August, September,
and October to gain enough pledges to become Speaker, maybe this was
a good purpose for using the money but, ...House Speaker Don Tucke�
our host here today, he reported a surplus of seventy-four thousand,
nine hundred and ninty-nine dollars, now most of this came from an
overflow of testimonial dinner and thinking back, in 1975, when
Speaker Tucker was planning to run for govenor, he favored a bill
which would require Attorney General Bob Shevin to return a
surplus of about a hundred & nine thousand that Shevin had collected,
so we talked with Don, I don't mean to be critical or anything, I
think anybody can change their mind but he wasn't too keen on a
bill similar to the one that was introduced in 1975.

He said

actually that he thought that it was okay to keep a surplus, that
when he first got elected, he had to spend a lot of his own money.
Now, Senator Dan Scarborough of Jacksonville, he had a surplus of
twenty-four thousand, nine hundred and forty-nine, some of it from
a testimonial dinner, he raised about twenty-five thousand on a
testimonial dinner which he said started out with a few friends and
got out of hand.

He also raised about eighteen thousand dollars, he

did have anppponent, a man who had never sought office before and
Senator Jim Glisson, who then was a Republican, and is now a Democrat,
he had three testimonial dinners and collected fifteen thousand
dollars.

Jim put this in a trust fund for future campaigns and

perhaps this fifteen thousand dollars will be merged with Attorney
General Shevin's one hundred thousand plus because at the time
that Glisson switched parties, there were rumors that he might be
Shevin's running mate.

We have a young man,Representative John Lewis

of Jacksonville who, as a freshman, borrowed four thousand, seven
hundred and forty six dollars from a bank to help him win an election.
After serving one term, he was able to collect twenty-four thousand,
nine hundred and forty-nine dollars running against a black candidate
in Jacksonville.

He wound up with a surplus of six thousand seven

hundred and forty dollars and with this surplus paid off his 1974 loan
or else he had paid it off and he ... but he reported that

four thousand

seven hundred and forty-six dollars of his surplus would go toward
paying off the loan or else I assume he paid himself back for having
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paid the loan.

One of the thirty-one Legislators, Representative

Earl Dixon of Jacksonville, didn't have an opponent, he collected
one th ousand, two hundred and fifty dollars and he turned this
money over to the Democratic Party, his surplus to the Democratic
Party, now, Dixon is a switch-over from �he, also from the Republican
Party about three or four years ago and none of the thirty-one other
candidates who have been Democrats all their lives, exerted that
type of generosity but he was the only candidate who actually did
something with his surplus money, turned it over to the party.
Representative Gus Craig wound up with a surplus of six thousand, nineteen
lollars, he's Chairman of the House Rules Committee and now Gus was a little
unhappy when we called and asked him what he was going to do with
this six thousand dollars because he seemed a little outraged that
onemight think he would convert this money to personal use and all
of the candidates that we talked with said that they would use this
money for legitimate office expenses for which they�re not re-imbursed
by the state, and Gus said this is what he planned to do and he
said that anybody that wants to see how I spend this money can come
to my office and J'll show them every expense and I said, 'well, Gus,
that's fine, but who's going to come to your office and demand to
see how you're spending this fund, wouldn't it be better if you
filed a reporb with the Secretary of State?' and he agreed with that.
I think quite frankly, that there is a trend, the ability to collect
money is easier than it once was, particularly as I said, with
powerful Legislators because so many of the lobbying groups have
merged and are able to collect more money.

I believe that is the

reason and now, of course, at the present time, we have Representative
Kershaw and Senator Mattox Haire from Jacksonville, they're working
on legislation which will get into this type, ... into how to dispose
of this surplus and Senator Haire is Chairman of the Civil Judiciary
Committee and he, incidentally, had a surplus of ten thousand dollars
which he said that he would use for legitimate office expenses, but
we ...they voted about two years ago on a bill that came up to restrict
surplus funds, this was in 1975, I believe, after it was discovered
that there was a large surplus from the 1974 campaign, that a lot of
candidates collected.

The bill was killed and they had an amendment

which would permit everybody to keep ten thousand dollars and they
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called it the 'Cadillac Amendment' -purchase a new cadillac with it.
Very briefly, what they're planning to do...had a story this morning
in the Times Union-as I gathered is, public officials could not be
honored at testimonial dinners with mane� or collect money, it would
have to be given to charity, it would have to be turned over to his
political subdivision that he represents, statewide office, the state
general fund, he represents the city, the city general fund or the
county general fund, or it could be contributed to charity, now
a testimonial dinner in which the, or a testimonial affair of any kind
in which a candidate could utilize money in his campaign, he would have
to declare himself as a candidate so the money would have to be reported
to the ...under the who-gave-it, who-got-it law the same as other
campaign funds.

He would be permitted and of course this is still

being discussed, to keep three thousand dollar surplus which could
be used for legitimate office expenses, if he had more than three
thousand, it would have to be turned over to his political subdivision
or charity or else prorated among the people who contributed but he
would be unable to keep more than three thousand dollars, so there
is a movement and incidentally, Representative Kershaw's House
Election Committee has the same proposal in the bills, the bills
are identical, isn't that right, so there is a movement this year
to try and do something about surplus funds, it will be interesting
to see how the legislators vote on it, particularly those who can
collect money very easily.

Hope I haven't taken up too much time

here.
MANSFIELD:

Does anybody have any disagreement that we should have

some limit on surplus funds, no argument here, let's look at maybe
I'm a little more interested in

another side of the thing then,

why they get all the surplus funds, perhaps in some cases than what
they do for it.

An incumbent runs, he has no opposition, he collects

a lot of money, an incumbent has an appreciation dinner and collects
a lot of money, parties in fact, have appreciation dinners,·Democrat
and Republican alike, however we only have a representative of the
Republican Party here so let me put this to you; in the last two
years I was covering the Florida Legislature they have appreciation
dinners during the midst of the session, received considerable
contributions, most of it directly traceable to lobby and special
l ?.

interest groups who had pending, or were going to have pending, or
had had pending,legislation and one of the lobbyists told me, you
either thank them for

did for you, or you thank them for what

they're going to do for you.

Do you think that this is really the

way that we ought to be collecting funds for the party?
TAYLOR:

Well, of course,in our case, with Legislative appreciation

dinners, it was firt developed not to support incumbents, but
rather to create a fund that would be available by the minority
leaders and by the State Chairman for the purpose to recruit
candidates that would be running in the next campaign and to
assist them because, as has been pointed out in earlier conservation,
when you are an outer, you're on the outside, it's difficult to
get

money, particularly if you run against an�ncumbent and these

monies have to come from somewhere and certainly I guess both sides
of theµisle, certainly when the Speaker was collecting all the monies
that he collected and had that seventy-four thousand dollar surplus
that Drane spoke of, there were lots of lobbyists that felt that
it was terribly incumbent on them to be seen or certainly be listed
on the list of contributions, I dare say

that lobbyists, the

so-called special interest groups and Common Cause is a special
interest group and the Republicans are a special interest group
and you people are special interest groups or you wouldn't be here.
If you want to contribute, not only for the purpose of seeing to it
that the people that you have stay there or if you want to solicit
by this means, having somebody else solicit getting people to join
them there, this is why we do it.

We sensed that our people need

help up here, and this is one of the ways that the party, in
conjunction with the leadership, or the minority leadership that
we can raise monies.
MANSFIELD:

I wouldn't debate that point, and also I ought to point

out, in all fairness, that the Democrats raise a lot more money in
these type of affairs than do the Republicans, obviously they have
more members.

I don't think I have an answer to the basic question,

I feel that if I were a lobbyist and got an invitation to come to
one of these things and had some lagislation pending I would think
that I had better sell a few tickets and send a few people.
not sure that's good.
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I'd

ROSASCO:

I can't argue with the ... the thing that might go through a

lobbyistsmind, I dare say that you're right, they do.
business people, small and large,

Lots of

contribute on both sides,

they just want to hedge on their bet, you can find on these contribution
lists to the Republican appreciation dinners as well as the others
that the same names are listed on both sides of the thing.

I think

this is the point.
FRIEDEN:

Common Cause doesn't go to testimonial affairs.

I have

to say that I have spoken to lobbyists who do go to testimonial
affairs and who do feel they have to go and they feel that a formal
tribute is demanded of them and it is my inner sense that the lobbyists
would love to see these affairs terminated, no longer exist, be
discontinued.

I think that it important that you talk about this

on a few levels, one level is that if we have the affairs, how are
they regulated? and I agree, at the very least, they should be
regulated, as all other political contributions are, the other thing
is that I think that we might about being in the vanguard of saying
in Florida there will no longer be any testimonial dinners and
the Speaker said he wanted some new ideas and that , I think, is
something which is being considered.
TAYLOR:

I disagree, I think that testimonial dinners have a place

in politics, we just need to regulate in a very few ways, one thing
is that the recipient, the person who the testimonial is honoring,
should either be a qualified candidate, that is, having announced his
intention to run or be an incumbent and I think the idea of having a
fund-raising testimonialinnner for a person who is thinking about
running is probably wrong.

I think he should actually have made a

decision to run, then you can raise the money, secondly, when the
dinner money is depositied in the campaign account, I think the
candidate should file a complete report of who gave what and what
amount at the dinner.

I think in that way you would get all the

requirements of the campaign law that you presently living under
Florida law.

I think testimonial dinners have a real place in

politics, I have participated in testimonial dinners because I've
thought highly of a person from way back, I don't mind putting down
fifteen or twenty dollars for a man I know can do nothing for me in
any way, but I thought he did a good job and I thought he should be
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recognized and I think a lot of you have done that too.
to see that opportunity to help

I'd like

continue in Florida politics, one

of the things that we're faced with, one of the dangers we're faced
is
with here/chat we cut off this opportunity for a small group of
citizens to participate in the election process.

Now, over the

years, about ten to fifteen percent of the population has
contributed regularly

to campaigns and to candidates and to

office holders, the Gallup Poll showed over a period of fifteen
years of polling through eleven different polls that up to forty
percent of the people will contribute toward a candidate i:f they're
asked.

So, I don't think we should try and shut off this citizen

grass-roots participation, rather we should do some thing to
encourage it and the only way that I would like to see it limited
is with large contributions and we've already done that with a
state limiting contributions to a thousand dollars per person for
or
a local/county race and three thousand for statewide races so I
disagree with the idea of doing away with testimonial dinners.
DRANE:

Here is one problem that we might want to discuss, you

remember that now State Treasuser and Insurance Commissioner
Bill Gunter used to take insurance money and I was talking with
him one day, chatting with him and several lobbyists and insurance
lobbyists , they knew he was going to win and they were buttering him
up, so after he departed, one of the lobbyists told me, completely
off the record, he sort of laughed about the insurance money, he
said that he couldn't contribute say a hundred dollars or a thousand
dollars to Gunter but what he had been asked to do was to sell
twenty-five tickets to the testimonial dinner in Orlando, he was in
Tallahassee and he said, 'how the hell can I sell twenty-five
fifty dollar tickets to people in Tallahassee to go to a dinner in
Orlando?'

When I said, 'well, what are you going to do?' he said,

'I'm going to buy the tickets and then distribute them'

I'm

certain that what happened was that those twenty-five tickets were
given to people and their names went on the list of donors rather
than the lobbyists.

Now, I might add that the two committees,

House and Senate committees, are placing a limitation on contributions
there's no limitation now, I understand, this might help, but how
do you avoid that?

We all know that when someone has a big affair
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that the lobbyists buy the bulk of the tickets, I've been to these
places myself as a newsman to cover them and people just offer me
tickets all over the place.

Saying, 'hey, I think I got a ticket

here you want'and lobbyists are buying most of the tickets
a

and how

can you determine that in /testimonial dinner that lobbyists
contributing most of this ?
TAYLOR:

There's one thing I want to say on this thing and that is

if there's a new idea that Mr. Kershaw would like to consider on
this business of the testimonial dinners and that is, and I know that
Mr. Durand, the Democratic Chairman, would agree with me, that all
testimonial dinners, that the funds will be contributed to the party
or the organization giving the dinner.
MANSFIELD:

I don't think he said that entirely in jest, because I

was suprised earlier you didn't make the argument that the Democratic
Party made to me on the same thing, saying, 'look, we can take that
money and we will launder it, but we'll launder it the right way, it'll
run through the party so that nobody can say that... ' (interjection
from audience inaudible) but, no, he used it in the good sense, in
that if a guy gives a thousand dollars to a candidate the candidate
knows where the thousand dollars came from, other wise, he doesn't.
I am no sure that I think that always works that way, but I think it's
an argument that should be.
FRIEDEN:
money.

I didn't know there was a good way to launder political
I think that, it's obvious that these dinners and affairs

also give the opportunity to really violate the _
contribution limits that are in the law, because if you're going to
lis�these tickets in the individuals name to whom they are donated,
you're really not getting at the prime contributor so I think there
are lots of reasons for rethinking these dinners, I just think that
we need a bill passed have a very complex kind of political campaign
expense.
TAYLOR:

Elaine, I would say that, and I don't believe that anybody

that is interested whether it comes under disclosure or campaign
contributions or appreciation dinners or whatever have you.

If

somebody is bent in that direction that they want to do something
subversive to the law;they want to get around it in some fashion
there is absolutely no way, in this government as we have it, that
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you are going to be able to preclude it.

They're going to figure

out a way, all you're going to do is make a bigger liar out of them.
So, I'm not saying that this isn't something that shouldn't be addressed,
that's not my point, but I'm just trying to point out that we
got a morality here it would appear to me and people that want to
live off of their campaign contributions, as one candidate did in
this last election, collect money and declare himself to be an
honorable, in determining that he was going to take this as his
personal income, that he couldn't make a living otherwise and he...
CHANGE TAPE
...along with the Jack Eckerd thing in being able to contribute money
this is in my opinion an immoral type of thing.
MANSFIELD: Let me debate that a little bit, Jack Eckerd

has the

money, this man, I don't know who you're talking about, I was out
of the state for a year, it was true though, he didn't have the money.
He could only be in politics if he did this, I don't see that's
anywhere immoral, if he did it flat out,

said, 'hey, I can't, the

job doesn't pay enough money, this is the reason I'm taking the
contributions,' I think that's reasonable.
TAYLOR:

That's your opinion, I have mine and let me tell you this

I couldn't support anybody,be he Democrat or Republican, that would
sail under type of colors.
I want to ask you a question;

FRIEDEN:

yeaterday, the Supreme Court

ruled that, I believe in the case of Mr. Sadowsky that you could not
prohibit or in any way stop anyone from buying, was it a newspaper
advertisement, spending money on the campaign before he was a
declared candidate.

Would that imply a similar ruling of contribution

on accepting contributions?
MANSFIELD:

Once you're a declared candidate, and Sadowsky was, at the

time the suit was filed, I just read it briefly last night, I
happened to run into Bill, the plaintiff, last night and he gave me
a copy.

As I understand it, he was a candidate, there is a Florida

statute that precludes you doing a lot of things like, getting, being
on T.V., hiring a hall, or advertising,

before the qualifying time,

his point was, look, I'm announced and I'm collecting money openly
and I should be able to spend it and so I think, and it followed the
Buckley decision in that it would be an abridgement of his free
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speech.

I hope that's right.

FRIEDEN:

I didn't hear it totally and I did want to know whether

that was...
DRANE:

Let me interject something here, we have been using
intended
names of people
and there's nothing personal/in the criticism
that , for instance, of Mr. Gunter and I probably should
said this.

He had no knowledge

have

whatever that lobbyists were

selling tickets , insurance lobbyists, and the reason that I know
that is, he told me himself, we asked him about it.
MANSFIELD:

It may be that if you preclude candidates from

soliciting money from special interest groups that the Cabinet
Members with the exception of the Govenor, would not be able to
raise any money for their races but as you pointed out in the
chapter that you wrote in Mr. Alexander's book and I think all
research in Florida election has shown that all the money that
Cabinet officers raise are from special interest groups so maybe
the only way we can get around that is to have an appointed
cabinent because people will give philosophically to a Govenor
or to a United States Senator on a state-wide race but when you
get below that level, the contributions just about dry up, now,
when you get to a local level, the people know the candidate well
enough where they can contribute because they believe in him or
they know him but I can't see state-wide cabinet officers raising
money, I just cannot see it.

I don't know how they would raise

the money if they didn't raise it from special interest groups.
TAYLOR:

I think Don Pride back there could probably tell us how

that works,

you know, Bill, I think that what he's saying is

certainly true and this to me is why this type of meeting is so
terribly important, because, you know, the average person sitting
back home doesn't have anybody to come over here to Tallahassee
and lobby for them and so when it comes time for a gas, a telephone
rate change or something of the sort, I think that, or it's a change
in the law, I think it's a fantastic thing and I hope that everything
that we talk about and every change that we make in the election law
is going to be aimed at getting people involved in the process.

If

there's anything that disturbs me, it's the number of people who aren't
registered and who are turned off, as you
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pointed out, Elaine, who

don't contribute in political campaigns and who do tend to want to
leave it to somebody else and when somebody else does get involved
then decide that they would like to see something done their way and
then they're willing to put their money on the line, we all get
uptight about it, well, to me, it's up to each and every one of us
in politics or who would be in government or who would be concerned
in the organization that you might come from.

To go back and tell

people that they may not be interested in politics but politics is
doggone sure interested in them and if yo�think there's another hand
in your back pocket, you men,

there is.

It belongs to the state

and the federal government, they're interested in what's going on
and so I think that all the things that we're talking about here is
just a matter of getting people involved and getting them interested
and putting forth the candidates and the right kinds of candidates
to come to Tallahassee and

pass the type of laws that will

preclude exactly the type of thing here.
think it's a great thing.

I love this hearing, I

I want to congratulate the Speaker.

MANSFIELD: I think it might be time to involve a few more people in
this discussion, if we

have any

questions from the audience, I

would appreciate it because this is being taped, if you would come
forward and either take one of these mikes or the mike at the end
there and push the red button.
AUDIENCE:

I'm Bill Marshall, and you see I can appreciate what

Mr. Taylor said on the end concerning where these contributions
should go because I'm State Treasurer of the Democratic Party,
what I would like to say, I think what we have heard here today
deals with a deeper issue than just how

campaigns are financed.

I think what we have heard , at least what I have heard here, is
that I think there possibly should be some restriction on the
lobbyists and the people who , you mentioned concerning the cabinet
officers, yes, they get most of their campaign contributions from
special interest groups so maybe w�should start thinking in terms of
limiting the role that these

lobbyists and also the special

interest groups play in determining the type of legislation we get.
What I'm simply saying is that I think there should be a strengthing
of this committee also some change in our financial, I mean, our
election laws concerning contribution and finances because there is
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no way possible that we can possibly restrict or limit contributions
we've heard some of the ways of laundering political contributions
here today and it will go on, as someone has said, they'll find
another way to launder it some more.

I think it should be the

Ethics Committee, should deal with this issue and we should at least
demand that the people that we're sending over here to the Legislature
do this, and I see mine sitting over there on the end so I want him
to hear this ...anyway, I think that as far as large contributions,
people being able to finance their own campaign, if we limit the
(unclear) and use of a person who, for instance, doesn't have the
means of financing or running for an election and also taking time
out from work to do this, I don't think we should restrict using
campaign money in order to do this, I've been a candidate three terms
one for the Legislature, two for city council, and I know it's a
tremendous job for working people, so I don't think we should limit
him in his use of it as long as this

is not being stored for

his own personal use, but a poor candidate needs something in order
to help them go through the rigors of campaigning and those of us
who've been through a campaign know it is a job.
AUDIENCE:

Thank you.

I'm Dave Barrett, I serve on the Election Committee with

Joe Kershaw, I'm proud of it.

I'm very interested in some of the

comments that I've heard here today. I know one of the things that
they said it was going to be a meeting of winners and losers, well,
I didn't see any winners up here, so I have won, I've been through
four campaigns and as a matter of fact, been a real large spender.
I think that all four campaigns probably cost about a total of
fourteen thousand dollars and I do run in a multi-member district
which I do favor, that covers about a quarter of a million people,
but I do think there's some things that we do have to think about.
One thing, we can't overrule our Constitution, I think one thing,
when certain things such as a person's ability, a person's right
to spend all of his own money is found to be constitutional, I
think that's one of the things that we have to accept, because I
and
think one of the things/we seem to be getting away from this even
on a national basis, we want our freedom for ourselves but not for
others and so those of us that don't have money, I think we have to
respect the freedom of those that do have it.
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You know, there's one

solution, there's three solutions, really, to all the problems
that are being discussed here today, because you're talking about
raising campaign funds, you're talking about raising money, you're
talking about testimonials and what's done with it.

One of the

answers is being discussed down the hall, that's public financing of
campaigns, that's one way to eliminate all the problems, with your
testimonials, your lobbyists and everthing else, if you can achieve it,
another way is to pay your elected officials an adequate salary,
a third way is to pay them adequate per,diem, the fourth wasy is to
their
provide them with enough money to run
legislative offices and
I'm talking about the Legislature, you get three hundred dollars a
month.

I know of no Legislator who can run a district on three

hundred dollars a month so these are the answers but I don't think
we're going to recieve those, so, what is wrong with a person
collecting money, and he recieves the money and I think this is
for the media, I think the media-sometimes I look at the media and I
look at the articles they write, it reminds me of a guy watching
a swimming contest and he' going to write about the swimming
contest but he doesn't know how to swim.

He's never been in the

water so I think those of us who've been in the water have a little
different outlook.

I was County Chairman, in my county, for three-

and a half years and I thought I was well versed in politics, but
when I became a candidate, when I got elected, when I had to run to
get re-elected that I found out it was a different ballgame.

I

found out that when you have to go get money, you have to go to
sense
going outjtrying to raise
the people that got it, there's no
money with people that haven't got it, as a matter of fact, a
thousand dollars from one person is much less of a sacrifice that
three and four dollars from another, and so I think this is what
you have to look at and I know I look at it this way and I think the
average person running for office looks at it this way and if we're
honest with ourselves, I think we have to be honest, we can talk all
the philosophy and we can be as high-faluting as you want, but I
think we have to be honest and it's like I could say if

newspaper

reporters had to go out and raise the adveritsing dollars and then
write stories, I think he might have a little different outlook on
the newspaper,

as a matter of fact, Iknow
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a reporter that got fired

he got fired because he got involve with a 5tory that involved one
of the big advertisers for the paper and he no longer had his job,
so we find out, do we have lobbyists in all areas and, but this is
what we're talking about, I think it is up to the media and I think the
media can do a great service, not by being so critical like the
surplus funds, is a person can't use

gave

you five dollars,

would you think it's your five dollars, if he gave you ten dollars,
would you think it's your ten dollars, would you think you could
do with it what you saw fit, I know, and there was an article, as
a matter of fact, in my home town paper, during the campaign about
all the freebies the legislators get up here, all the free dinners
and all this and that and the same newspaper chain put out a
party down at the Hilton and invited all the Legislators, now
what's that?

Is that being honest, no.

So, I think that we have to

be honest on all sides, I think the media has to be honest,
Common Cause has to be honest, the Republican Party, the Democratic
Party, the candidates and I think we have to be realistic, if
people give you money, I think you have a right to use it as you
see fit.

I think in the case of a public official, I think it is

right that he reports

and says what he does with it, as far as

surplus campaign funds, I think a person has a right to do with it
as he sees fit, because it was given to him, it wasn't given to
anybody else, it wasn't given to the party, it wasn't given to
charity, it was given to him and he reports it, he tells the
public what he did with it, if they don't like it then that's up to
them to take care of him at the polls and I'd like to comment on
Mr. Taylor about Mr. Carter, he said Mr. Carter was immoral by

using the campaign funds for making a living, I think the gentleman
there that gave him the answer, I think I would have to agree with
him because he reported... well, maybe, it wasn't immoral, well, let's
put it this way, I was going to say he didn't say immoral but you
didn't like it, let's put it this way, you didn't like what this
certain individual did.

I think this is another case of trying to

cut somebody out of the system,

I think anybody, if they have the

right or if they have the ability to go out and raise the money, and
they say what

they're going to do with it and they're

honest, then I think that's alright.
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This we're talking about honesty

and I think the voters are the ones who are going to evaluate the
honesty.

Thank you.

FRIEDEN:

I'd like to ask you a question, Do you think that,.. you

say that when a person is given five dollars, that's his money, do
you think that the person who gives the money envisions it that
way?

Do you think the person who makes a political contribution

considers that he's giving a contribution toward whatever, a trip
to Europe, or �ext week's food, do you think that's why people give
contributions?
AUDIENCE:

I think they give that contribution to that individual

to use as he sees fit to conduct his campaign and to take care of
some of the things afterward and if it's a trip to Europe, a
subscription to a newspaper or whatever it is, I think he has the
right to use that, I think he has the right to use that money as
he sees fit and I don't think, and these people know it, they say
he has to report it, I say he shouldn't be able to hide it under the
barrel, I say he reports to the people what he does with it and if
they don't like it, when he goes to the well again then it

will

be dry, but I think as long as he reports it,and tells the people
what he does with it, I think he's being perfectly honest.
TAYLOR:

The part that disturbs me about your remarks is that there's

a part that deals

with...as the Chairman of the Party and I raise

a lot of money, too and if there's a Chairman of the Party, if
people started thinking they'd given me that money as an individual
and then I, as an individual, could then turn around and do with it
as I saw fit, subject to, as you say, going to the well again and
having them re-elect me, that gives me an awful opportunity or anyone
in my position an awful opportunity whether it be an elected official
or not, to involve themselves in some things that I don't think that
this is what...as Elain•. pointed out, was the intent, and I think
that there's just a better accounting than the one that you would
indicate.
AUDIENCE:

Mr. Taylor, I'd say as Chairman of the Party and have

served as a county Chairman, you're entirely correct when you serve
as a chairman, you're representing an organization,
but your organization does as they see fit,

if they want to buy a

building, whatever they want to do with that money, they have the
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right to do and I meRn the Democratic Party has the same way,
if the money is given to them, they have a right to use the money
and go through the reporting procedures, tell the public what
they're doing, this is what we're talking about, Sunshine, you tell
the public, you tell the public what you're doing, if the public
doesn't like it, they'll surely let you know in a hurry, at least
the public over in Brevard County does.
DRANE: I remember Representative Kershaw, when he called this
committee together, he said that you were going to work and you
were going to clean up a lot of things and you were going to take
care of campaign funds so I knoJpe's on record for doing something
about this and I just want to ask if Representative Barrett's
still a member of your committee.
AUDIENCE:

There's one thing you don't have to do among Democrats,

you don't always have to agree, you just stick together.
AUDIENCE:

(Kershaw) ...My philosophy of thinking about the surplus

amount-an individual raises money to run for the Legislature, for
a House seat, and at the end of his campaign, there's some money
left, my feeling is, in as much as this money was geared up for a
particular thing, for that House seat, I feel that the individual
should acceptsome of the alternatives offered him, I don't think in
many cases that you will recieve a contribution, running for House
seat, if the individuals in your district know that you're going
to oppose a Senator who has a couple of years coming on.

I see

it as being a friend of the person who's running as well as the
crucial to the Senator, so my feeling is whenever an amount of
money is left, and an individual has recieved that money for a
designated office, I feel it is an obligation to come up and attempt
to raise money for the next office,

it should return, come up

some kind of way to return that money to somebody, at least to the
people who made their contributions, that's the way I feel about it,
but you see the type of committee I've got to work with.

See, now

I've heard it said, as a matter of record, that General Shevin
recieved a lot of money, I was talking to a fellow the other day
when
that gave him some money,/he was running for Attorney General,
if he runs for Attorney General again, I'll make a contribution for
him, but I'm going to fight him this time if he goes for govenor.
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You know that man doesn't want any part of that money if there's
any of it that's his left there in Shevin's 'war chest' to go for
him.

Some people think that's funny and in as much, you recieved

that money for a special purpose.

You buy a man a meal, you buy

him a drink of bourbon, see, and I think this is the thing that's
aroused the (unclear) and I think this should be done but still you
made a statement that all testimonies should come to the party,
I think the parties gon' do it, see, have to do it, see, cause I'm
determined to take that two cents from them, that they get.
I know I'm meddling, and I got a right to meddle, first thing about it
I hold the gavel in my committee on that, it's been said earlier
about individuals using various means to obtain money and I think
it's a matter of morals, see, regardless of what the past, we can
give them some guidelines, but someone is gon' be devious, or maybe
smart enough to come up with something type of way to lock in that
money and get that money theirself.

I think we could serve as a

guideline, so far as the Speaker can (inaudible) committees, I mean
the Senate side as well as the House, I mean to work to get it,
somebody mentioned about lobbyists being given a certain amount of
ticlets to sell and then passing the tickets out and I told

(unclear)

I gon' sell them all before they're having the affair, I may lose
some money but I ain't making no profit on it.

(interference on tape)

... an awful lot of individuals try and design to get around
present election laws and I don't know how we're going to stop this one.
An individual incorporates himself, as a corporation and sells
stock, low par value (?) the individuals, he buys stock, discounted
his organization, he raises money, of course, he's elected, his
stock's up there but if he loses, it's down there and they say
well, it's not that you�an't make a contribution, then people just
come up there all tired and mean to get that money, they want to
get it and on the other hand, some individuals just go along, give
money to people because a particular individual, either way, you're
either for him or against him. I say this, I've run in five, six
had
n ver
campaigns, and I've 7
, had a testimonial, I've/ an office, and
each time the records will indicate that I have put my
personal money into my campaign, all this discussion here, everybody
seems concerned about the winner, what about that poor fellow over
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there that loses his money,he doesn't have any drawing power
qot
to give an appreciation,/necessarily friends gather round. I
think you have to look at this thing both ways.
AUDIENCE:

Thank you.

I'm Bud Markham from St. Augustine, St. Johns County

and first of all, when Mr. Rosasco was, I, myself gave money to
a candidate or treasurer very glad to do it so it wasn't all
special interestjand it was a personal sacrifice.

The other thing,

on testimonials and campaign financing, you dealt very well with
statewide candidates and moly (?) district candidates but you
haven't addressed to the local candidates which there's many more
of in the state of

Florida and address to Mr. Kershaw any laws

that seems to be written on statewide and district candidates,
sometime don't work for local candidates, you get a wide variance.
The local candidate has to abide laws written for statewide and
moly(?) candidates.

If some thought in drafting laws could be

thought of candidates on a local level, probably be a big help and
the second thought, some thought could be given to the size of the
population that a candidate had to run against, especially on the
local level. Makes a big difference if it comes from a county
of eighteen thousand registered voters or a candidate for school
board in Duval County, maybe a thousand registered voters, as far
as raising money.

The other thing, on testimonials, if some thought

on legislation, perhaps on limiting ticket sales to only those
donations only to those people within a district, I'm sure Mr. Drane
knows situations where a candidate for the House received, I think,
twelve donations from his district, seventy-eight donations from
outside his district, it doesn't do the people within his district
give

them very much credit or credibility when so many contributions

come from without the district, than within, and possibly some
thought in legislation could be given that donations or testimonial
sales could only be limited to those , or to the population of
registered voters or whatever within a candidate's district or
subdivision, and thank you.
AUDIENCE:

We'll try and balance out the table here, I'll speak

\:'-., ·, \ \ fJ l' 1--'. ·, I 1

J ,1

l

from this end and I am the Legislator to whom :i;:.ema1=-ks we�e made
reference so I'll identify myself and say, 'hey. Bill, how you doing?'
I got in a little late but r.1any comments were made that did catch
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my interest, one in particular, really, several in particular, and
I'm reminded of the old lawyer's dictum that hard cases make bad
law, how, for example, can one effectively place any limits, even a
three thousand dollar limit, on the amount a candidate can keep at
a testimonial and then turn the rest over to a party, Republican,
Democra�doesn't really matter.

Folks give, whether it's a

registered lobbyist somewhere or a fellow's next door neighbor,
or a lady's cousin down the street, give money basically to that
candidate for one single purpose, to get that candidate elected,
they don't do it so the fellow can go out and buy a new car, or
so the lady can go out and buy a new house, I just don't see any
workable way that you can set a limit.

For example, I was elected

for the first time this fall, I ended up with a surplus of one
thousand, three hundred-eight7two dollars, sixty-two cents and I
can tell you that it's a very personal matter to run for office and
I can tell you that right on through the last weekend, we were
ready to answer what we figured my opponent would do, you have to
have some last-minute money for the radio, maybe, or for the t.v.
or for the newspaper, you got to be ready to go with what you got,
so any adequately funded campaign is going to end up with a surplus.
In my view. My colleague, Mr. Barrett stated that there are three
possible answers in his view to campaign financing, one is public
financing, perhaps that is the only ultimate answer, the other two
I must say that I couldn't go with, paying a decent salary, what is
a decent salary?

It differs from one end of the state to the other

as far as maintaining the cost of living and is a decent salary
something that should allow a candidate to save enough money to
finance his next election, per diem is in the same category, as far
as I'm concerned.

Mr. Taylor, you stated the ideal early on

and that is that it takes getting people involved or rather to get
people involved takes the kind of candidate who'll pass the type
legislation that the people in his or her community wanted-did I
understand you correctly?
practical, however.

That is the ideal, I don't know if it's

I think all of us in this room would like to

have a hundred percent turnout at virtually every election, I
remember when I was somewhat younger that I used to think, 'good
lord, let's give people a fifty dollar tax credit so we can get
27

them out to the polls, but I think the reality of the matter is that
there are many, many people in any given community who would truly
not cast a very intelligent vote and a fifty dollar credit would be
nothing except a fifty dollar credit, they'd just go to the polls,
mark one square and then walk out and take the credit, or take the
cash rebate, however you want to play it.
any system?

How do you implememt

there's only one answer and that's continuing emphasis

on education, especially starting with our middle school and high
school kids throughout the state.

That's the only possible answer

to me that's going to have any long-term fruitful effects and
these are just some of the comments that I had as I listened.

Thank

you very much.
MANSFIELD:

We've about run out of time unless somebody has a

burning desire, we could take one more comment or question, whatever...
otherwise, I guess I could say, in behalf of this losing panel
that I think we've all enjoyed it and I hope you have...
APPLAUSE
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MODERATOR:

Introduction of panelists:

Mr. Steve Uhlfelder is currently

General Counsel to the Department of Community Affairs.

That does not

necessarily qualify him as a member of this panel, however, in his
past he has served as a staff director for an American Bar Association
special committee on election law reform and consequently, from that
experience, he has some background and expertise in the area of
election laws and more particularly in the area of public financing.
To my immediate right, our guru, Dr. Herb Alexander.

Herb is

Director of the Citizen's Research Foundation out of Princeton, he
is perhaps the best nationally recognized expert for campaign
financing.

For example, and it is graphic evidence, he has published

several books, one of which is'Campaign Money:

Reform and Reality

in the States' and the second is entitled 'Financing Politics:
Elections and Political Reform' and Mr. Alexander

Money,

has had considerable

experience with campaign financing, which of course is most relevant
to the particular subject we've got here:

public financing.

We

certainly are delighted and honored to have Dr. Alexander participat
ing on this panel.

To my immediate right is Herb Harmon; Herb has been

Executive Director of the Florida Republican Party for the past five
years and has been involved in various Republician concerns in the
legislative process and there are Republican concerns, in fact in the
legislative process.

In fact, he was an unsuccessful candidate for

the Highlands County Commission in the past.
Peter Butzin from Common Cause.

The next person is

Common Cause has a substantial if

relatively brief history of involvement in public financing, certainly
they were one of the most effective forces in California in election
law reform-campaign financing reform.

Pete is Executive Director of

Florida Common Cause and again there is a very important perspective
which we feel sure Pete will be able to provide for us.

There will be

a minor change in the composition of the panel in as much as Gary Greenhau�
Director of the Clearinghouse of the Federal Elections Commission is
currently'fogged in' in Birmingham, which is one of the interesting and

exciting features of being in Tallahassee; in his stead we are re
markably fortunate to have Steve Roady, who is a professor at F.S.U.
Steve

has a substantial past involvement with the Florida election

code.

We are fortunate to have his substantial background in the

Florida process and his expertise available in the absence of our
representative from the Federal Elections Commission.
The format that we would like to follow os to allow each of the
members a brief statement on the subject of public financing in
whatever fashion they deem appropriate.

I would like to limit it

to perhaps two or three minutes per person and after that we'll
try to engage in a dialogue covering as much territory as we can.
We will try to limit ourselves to an hour or so of that after which·
we're going to open the floor for questions or comments from ya'll.
If we can begin then with Steve Roady:
STEVE ROADY:

Thank you, Bill, I'm very sorry that you're not going to

get some information from an individual who has worked at the
Federal level but I am happy to be here and talk with you on something
that has long been a central interest of mine. It seems to me on the
matter of public financing there are two important aspects of all
campaigns:

candidate access and citizen awareness.

Therefore, if you

can through public financing enhance both candidate access and citizen
awareness then it seems to me that it might be considered a plus
factor.

I would add my own thinking along these lines, over the

past thirty years that in addition to the public funding as a way
to gain

some equality of access on the part of candidates and perhaps

a greater awareness on the part of citizens that there are many other
ways that both of those objectives can be achieved which include
supplementals and helps from the government by way of, for example,
the publicity pamphlets mailed to every person, the use of newspapers,
such as the Tallahassee Democrat with the free space they give the
candidates to make a candidate's position known to the reading public,
the use of free time on radio and television, the excellent service
by the League of Women Voters in arranging forums for candidate
discussion with citizen participation...my thinking over the years
is that you combine

whatever the public financing base is with the

volunteer effort because they're really trying to make it possible

for

men and women in our country to have access if they want to become
candidates in a meaningful way and at the same time give the citizens

the greatest possible to these candidates so that when they make an
important decision in the voting booth they will not be buying guote
'a pig in a poke'.
PETER BUTZIN:

I yield.

Most of us, I think, know that those people in office

are persons of great integrity and they are people who could not be
bought under any circumstances, but we also know that there are
plenty of others in public office who have literally been bought and
paid for at the market place where
gather.

politicans and special interests

Laws such as Florida's 'who gave it; who got it' law

certainly is a good start and Common Cause has worked in support of
That's why we've supported limits on contributions,

that kind of law.

for instance, and it's why we've also supported discolsure

of

contributions and recipients of contributions but we feel that such
laws do not strike at the real heart of the question and that is
exactly what public financing of elections would do.

It would

attempt to mitigate the impact of special interest groups on the
election process and that's why, in Cornrnom Cause, it's a top
priority for us to

get public financing for elections.

first itme since the early

For the

nineteenth century, we have in the

White House a president who is not beholden to special interest
groups

because of large campaign contributions.

a good idea, we think it worked well

We believe that's

in 1976 and we would like to

see the concept extended in the Congressional races and to races in
the state house and other statewide

elections.

Indeed, Cornrnom Cause

brought about a quiet revolution in the way we go about selecting our
President.

We would like to extend that revolution to other offices,

and yet we recognize that the task really has only begun.
the Johnston Flood have we seen quite like the
money

Not since

flow of special interest

into this year's congressional campaigns, money flowing from

special interest groups into congressional campaigns had jumped from
twelve and one-half million dollars in 1974 to over twenty million
dollars in 1976; the biggest money came from the doctors, from labor,
from the dairy industry just to mention a few.

Certainly, the

American people and the dairy industry learned it's lesson well in
1972 when fat-cat contributions in the Nixon campaign led to increased
milk subsidies

to the tune of five hundred to seven hundred million

dollars a year.

Well, it might be said of the well-heeled special

interest groups that being unable to buy themselves a president, they
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bought themselves as many congressmen as they could in 1976.

We'd

also like to bring public financing to Florida and that's why last
year and the last few years we'd worked on several good laws; last
year there were two bills that were presented, one by �oe Gurstin (sp?)
and the other by Tom Moore which would have provided for public
financing

of public service commission and the state judiciary:

now, we don't kid ourselves that's it's not going to be a long hard
road to public financing for Florida but we're working on it.

Taking

government off the auction block is not easy as we've found in our
six and a half years of existence.

Let me just quote Senator

Russell Long of Louisiana, who said in April of 1976, 'Of all
expenditures by government, public financing

elections is the

one which the robber barons will oppose the most, the cost of
financing a presidential campaign is one expense that they welcome,
investment in this area can often be viewed as monetary bread cast
upon the water to be returned a thousand-fold.'

The Wall Street

Journal has asked, 'Should we publically finance our campaigns,
well, don't kid yourself, we already do-through tax subsidies for
big contributors, through dodges and loopholes and regulations that
the average taxpaper hasn't the time to try to understand.' The issue
really, is whether we can do it honestly and with integrity.

This

afternoon I'm hoping that we're going to be working on that together
certainly Common Cause will be working toward public financing of elections
in Florida and we hope that some of the good people here will join us
in that effort.
MODERATOR:

Thank you very much, Pete, Herb Harmon, please.

HERB HARMON:

I'm glad we're moving to the right.

Personally, and on

behalf of the Republican Party and most of our members and I believe
most of our public officials, we firmly support and always have ,
public financing, but not public financing as we will probably be
discussing this afternoon.

We believe in free access, free voluntary

access to candidates and political parties by those people that
voluntarily want to contribute their time and contributed their money.
I, for one, feel that it is wrong for government itself in the area
of candidate financing; we can call it anything we want, when we talk
about public financing in the concept that we're speaking of today
we're talking about governmental assistance, governmental financing
of campaigns.

I going to be very brief because I know we're going to
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get into some long discussions both along the philosophical lines and
the mechanics of possible public financing but when I think of
government financing, it reminds a little bit of the story of the young
man that grew up believing that if he built a better mousetrap that
the world would beat a path to his door only to find out when he grew
up that the government could produce a better mouse.
HERB ALEXANDER:

Gee, I don't know if I can limit myself to two minutes.

First, I've got to tell a story about the reporter who asked
Willie Sutton why he robbed banks and his answer was 'that's where the
money is' but where the money is, is partly in government and
candidates and political parties are learning that there's a potential
there that might be helpful.

I thought it would be useful at the

outset to say a couple of words about semantics... we call it public
funding but it's really government subsudy.

One of the greatest

accomplishments of Common Cause which, I'm surprised to hear that
Common Cause alone

enacted all these federal and state laws, one of

the greatest accomplishments has been the term 'public funding'
instead of 'government grant' where use of taxpayer's dollars for
subsidizing campaigns of those with whom we disagree.

There have been

some public opinion polls which show that about 65% of respondents
say that they favor the

notion of government funding in some form,

it's very curious that, when we have the opportunity in the tax check
off

at the federal income tax level only 26% of individual tax-

payers have ever checked off and on that federal income tax form, there's
also an opportunity to vote 'no' and last year, when 26% checked 'yes'
for one dollar or two dollars on the joint return to go into the
presidential election campaign fund somehow 44% of these individuals
checked 'no' and I'm not sure the reason for the disparity between
what public opinion polls show and what the income tax figures show.
I will also say that in those states where income tax has a check-off
the figure has never gone much beyond twenty=five to thirty percent.
Well, that's not to argue against public funding, as you know from .
hearing me this morning, I'm in favor of public funding in a limited
way.

I also have a strong feeling that there's a responsibility of

government
But I

leaders to lead and not just follow public opinion.

think that some question ought to be introduced about where

the public maybe stands on the question of public funding or government
subsidies as I prefer to call them.

I'm partly guilty, I was this

morning and often am in speaking but I think we say as Common Cause
and other election reformers do

a lot about levels of confidence in

the election system and yet we continue to talk about offices being
bought and sold on the auction block and if I had my way -which I
don't and don't want to have- because we can't restrain free speech
I think there ought to be
selling politicians.

a moratorium on this talk about buying and

I've been amazed and appalled at the lack of

response at the national level in the Congress that members of the
Congress don't take umbrage-don't get mad-when election reformers
talk about buying and selling public offices just the same as buying
and selling
or a

soap or whatever.

I've never had a political scientist

psychologist explain to me why they don't get mad as hell when

reformers talk about buying and selling-I really don't think very
many public officials are bought.
convictions;

There are indictments, there are

I'm one of the first to use the term 'Watergate' or

the state scandals, I'm from New Jersey which is hardly a state of
great probity in public officials -we had two Secretaries of State
back

to back, one a democrat and then one a republician, both of

whom were indicted and convicted for extortion and larceny in raising
campaign money and yet I'm not persuaded in any way shape or form
that we ought to go to anything like one hundred percent public
funding.

I'm totally opposed

to the system that we had for the

presidential election last fall where there was no opportunity for
individuals to contribute to the candidate of their choice, I think
if the Congress goes to Senatorial and Congressional funding it
ought to go to a mixed system.

I think there's great virtue

in

people giving to the candidate or party of their choice, I think
there's

great vitality in parties and candidates asking for money,

even though many think it's degrading, I think they ought to continue
to do it, I don't think American citizens ought to get out of the
habit of giving and I would disenact that portion of the Federal law
which gives a hundred percent grant to candidates for President.

I'm

not sure that I agree even with the notion that a candidate or an
incumbent ought to be free of pressures of special interest groups,
in some ways if a candidate is responsive to business or responsive
to labor, when he gets into office,

at least we know pretty

much the peramberters of his freedom of action in office and when you
a Jimmy Carter or someone else (I'm reserving judgment on Jimmy Carter)

who claims to be free of influence of special interests, I'm not
sure it's the best thing.

Richard Nixon thought he was free of

pressures and we got, you know, a very bad experience and so as a
political scientist I really and seriously doubt that we ought to
do much more to restrict special interests or large contributors.
When Common Cause produces figures of twenty-two million dollars
coming from special interests that is maybe twenty or twenty-five
percent of what it costs to elect the Congress.

That's unfair

because if you look at analysis of chairmen of Legislative committees
where the members of committees, key Legislative committees like
Finance or Ways and Means, maybe get larger portions of their
campaign funds from the so-called special interests.

I'll end just

by saying that over the past month I've been on three programs with
women(! see a lot of women in the audience) women representing either
the

Women's Political Caucus or the Women's Campaign Fund and in

every case they stand up and they say 'We're a special interest and
we're damn proud to be a special interest'. 'When Common Cause and
others talk about special interests what they're talking about is really
vested interests; corporate and labor maybe trade associations or
professional groups but

by gosh, you know, women have had difficulty

financing their campaigns.' 'What is wrong with groups like ours
collecting small contributions in order to aggregate them in order to
make contributions to needy candidates or worthy

candidates' and

so I'm not really in my introductory remarks talking about public
financing but some other things that are on my mind

that I think we

ought to think about in considering public financing.
MODERATOR: Thank you, Dr. Alexander.

I think Before moving to

Steve Uhlfelder, I would observe, if I may, that we're talking about
buying public officials:

there's another category

former Representa-

tive Bob

Mann used to caution everyone that he was not so concerned
just
with people buying public officials as he was/renting them for
Let's keep the broad view on this.
the last
STEVE UHFELDER: I think in about twenty minutes we've covered most of

sixty days.
the

merits and some of the disadvantages of public financing

I can see as usual we have a well-balanced panel, with the opponents
and proponents being in about equal numbers, but seriously, I think
that you must look at public financing as a mechanism

not to resolve

all the problems of the electoral system but as a means of giving more

people an opportunity to access to the public,

I would certainly

hope that we would never have such a day as we had in the Presidential
election where

we cut out private contributions altogether.

I think

that was a bad step, I think that even though it did free up President
Carter and former President Ford more time for running for that office
I think it would have been better if they were able to have some type
of a matching program as opposed to a complete grant program for the
general election.

I think you have to look at the system as a means

to help the total process and help educate the electorate and not look
at it as a means just to allow everybody to run for office.

I think

in Florida there's certain things we need to look at -the feasibility
of public financing and at what levels, the state level, the legislative
level, the county level, the city level and once you consider it
feasible then how do you fund it because I think;iHy piece of legislation
that

comes up before the Legislature, the first question to be

asked is 'how do you pay for it?' and 'how do you fund it?'.

I think

this is one of the main questions that ought to be considered once it
is decided if it is ever decided that we're going to have public

I think that when you talk about public financing
past
you have to talk about the people that have run in the/ and the
financing in Florida.

money they've had

to raise in order to win; I think that

in looking

at some of the past cabinet races and gubernatorial races you'd soon
realize that you do need to get a lot of money from a lot of special
interest groups.

That in itself is not wrong, as long as people can

run for office without having to take that money and being able to
have adequate amount of money to run without having a large personal
resource.

I don't think you have to fund a complete campaign but I

think the public has an interest in seeing legitimate
that's one big question:

candidates and

How do you find legitimate candidates who

have access to the public and have

the opportunity to run and as

Herb talked about this morning giving them a floor to run on and not
a ceiling because I think whatever public financing system you develop
you should never get rid of the private financing and you never get
rid of the special interest groups because everybody is a special
interest group as Herb is alluding to whether it's women's groups,
black groups, business groups-everybody represents some type of
special interest group.

I think once you try to start discouraging

that you really take the politics out of politics and I hope we will

do that.
MODERATOR:

Basically, try to get a low-key approach.
I'll just make a couple of brief observations; one,

one that I failed to make right at the beginning and that is I do
think I should express my personal compliments to the Speaker for
precipitating this election law forum, as for as I know, this
occasion here, talking about public financing, whatever, is the first
time in a formal sponsored approach that a subject such as this and
some of the other matters that are going to be coming before the group
will be the object of discussion dialogue.

I think the Speaker is to

be commended, he is the only public official at this point who's
taken the time to do it and take the responsibility and I think it's
a very fine thing he's doing.

Very briefly, I just observed that

public financing is not a totally new notion in Florida and in as much
as there have been items of legislation introduced during the past
couple of years geared primarily to the Public Service Commission
elections so the subject is a pertinent and relevant one from the
immediate legislative context.

Moreover, in a sense, there has

already been some subsizing of elections by the state of Florida and
I think public television of the various elections is a perfect
example.

Television is one of the most expensive facets of campaigning

particularly in urban areas and to the extent public t.v.

is made

accessible and available to candidates free this is a form of state
support or subsidizing of campaigns, thus this note of relevancy to
our everyday existence in this state.

Moving on into the discussion

portion here, I think an initial pertinent question is 'What is
public financing?' or 'What in a general way is public financing?'
I there anyone here that would care to address that point?
STEVE UHLFELDER:

I guess it's just the granting of funds by some

mechanism to an officer of potential officer running for an office,
there's basically two or three types of ways of financing:

there's

a direct grant approach which was used the Presidential election
this year-many of you are familiar with that-each candidate was
given twenty-one million dollars

and noone was allowed to get any

mor�money for the Presidential race and that was the direct grant
approach, one of the problems with that is that it locks in the

Republican and Democratic parties, you can get more money under a
direct grant approach under the federal system ij you get at least
five percent of the vote but that's not going to do you any good

after the election general... if McCarthy had received five percent
of the vote he would have gotten reimbursed a percentage of that.•.
the other

method was used in the primary, it's the matching system,

in which you raise so much money in so many localities, for instance,
in this case, it was

you raise five thousand dollars in twenty states

you then became eligible to receive public funds in the primary.

It

would only match up to two hundred and fifty dollars-you could raise
more than that but the goverment would match only two hundred and
fifty dollars.

To spin off of these,

there's one system I' m

familar with and I'm sure Herb's familiar with(he's been in seminars
where I've heard the same concept) and that's the voucher system
which is sort of a spin-off of the direct grant approach where the
government

would provide the candidate with citizen with a voucher

worth say two dollars, we would then give that voucher to the
candidate of out choice.

The candidate would then redeem that

voucher with the government, an alternative to that would be that
every registered voter or taxpayer would receive a list of names
of those running or qualified for office and could check off the
name they wanted to receive their money, send it back to

the

controller or the elections commission and then they would prorate
the money based on the number of people being checked.
spin-offs of these systems;

Some

Common Cause is a petition card

approach in which you would qualify and get funds based upon the
number of petition cards you collect, one of the problems with any
of these systems is discrimination against minor parties and how
do you determine who's qualified to receive the money and how much
is received.

I still don't think we've resolved that and the courts

in the bulk of cases rested but I think its still going to be
addressed on a case by case situation. Herb is a much better expert
on this, he may want to go into more detail.
DR. HERB ALEXANDER:

Just briefly, there's two problems with respect

to gathering petitions;

it costs money to gather petitions, in the

state of California, for example, there are professional firms that
do nothing but work for candidates or for people who want to get
ballot propositions on the ballot and that is costly so there's always
need for seed money at the outset, not all candidates have access to
large numbers of volunteers and even organizing volunteers across a
large state is expensive so that you've got to consider the problem of

seed money in any system which you take.

With respect to the vouchers

that Steve mentioned, they have one advantage and several disadvantages
the advantage/ i that citizens are making the determination of what
candidates or parties are going to get the money, in other words, it's
not an inflexible formula set by a congress or legislature as to who
qualifies -who's major party, who's minor party or who's a serious.
candidate or who's a frivolous candidate.

The problem with vouchers is

the difficulty in cost of distributing them across the United States
and across the country.

One book was written recently which advocated

them but estimated in federal elections that the cost would be fifty
million dollars just to distribute and redeem the vouchers but the
more serious problem is that vouchers don't in any way�·
guarantee the floor or funding for any particular candidate or for an
independent or m i nor party candidate because again it depends on
citizen determination of where the money goes. I really don't think
vouchers are a serious poss i bility in this country. One other thing
about vouchers- really, to spread the money around you have to have a
primary voucher, a general election voucher otherwise all the money
gets used up in the primary and not in the general election.

Or, if

you really want to spread it around, youget into funny money because
the red ones

are for govenors, the blue ones are for lt. govenors,

and then secretary of state and all the rest.

The quest i on is whether

you really want to get into funny money in politics, we've had enough
of it in the past.
PETER BUTZIN:

We generally support matching small private contributions

with publ i c funds, we see plenty of problems with the petition method,
particularly after our own experience in supporting the sunshine
amendment campaign in Florida, but that process

is

very difficult and

does offer discrimatory prov i sions to those that do not have� the kind
of organization that needs to be amassed to put together a petition
campaign, also we find problems with the voucher system although its a
fasinating idea we think that it would be extremely costly to administer,
also there are all sorts of opportunities to abuse the voucher system.
What happens , for instance, to unused vouchers...are they thrown in the
garbage can, are they distributed or collected by anybody who has the
presence of mind to collect them, would there be opportunities for them
to be bought and sold... there are problems there, too.

We generally

are in favor of mat-ching small contributions with public funds.

DR. ELSTON ROADYAnother area that concerns me ; and I really don't
know the answer to it is that we talk in terms of our 'party system'
-Republican party, Democratic party-and we talk about public funding
and I say 'where do parties come in on this, if one makes an assumption
that the Republican

party than any individual republican candidate

for house seat or a senate seat or a governorship then it seems to
me that the public money is anathema in a sense unless you include in
it some consideration on the possible public funding of the party
operation and I mean third parties and tertiary parties and the like.
If ycu're only going to make the funds available to candidates and not
the party you're really undercutting in a sense, the party.

Now,

everybody to their own, I still think there might be some value to
think very seriously as to whether or not in this public funding thing
we also put into the hopper consideration of funds going into the
Republican Party of the gtate of Florida, the Democratic Party of
the State of Florida, Independent Party of the State of Florida,
State Rights Party, State of Florida, whatever they are, that they
have a chance, whatever you devise, whatever techniques you use to
also have funds.

It seems to me again, being the devil's advocate,

that party is a broader is a broader base than the National Association
of Manufacturers, even Common Cause, the League of Women Voters...
at least in theory, it'

covers the whole business.

The

federal law has some provision as far as party, that's true, but we're
talking now down at state level, the State of Florida, in particular.
You legislators, when you're talking about this, I hope you'll think
about the party or you'll just say 'well, we're not going to have any
party, the party isn't going to play any role at all, it's going to
be everybody for himself, the devil take the hindmost, you're going to
have the Williams entourage, the White entourage, it's going to be by
names, the Askew, the Childs... I'm talking about
that's what we want then we ought to admit
too much about party.

Florida now and if

that we really don't think

When I first came to this state after WWII as

Malcolm Johnson will attest if I wanted to and wanted to vote a straight
party ticket, the law will let me do it, it's pull one lever, easy as
pie.

Oh, but that was bad, people who voted a straight party ticket

were incompetent or ill-advised or hacks or something...so now if you
want to vote a straight party ticket you have to pull every
your line.

lever on

They made it impossible by law for us to do that so I think

there are many things will throw the party back into this unless we
say we've gone beyond party-we've gone two hundred years, it's a great
republic and now in it's third hundred
where its going to be individual only

we're going to try a new system
and public

funding is

going to be just individuals and that's it period.
DR. HERB ALEXANDER:

There are four states now, Idaho, Iowa, Rhode

Island and Utah -pioneering and progressive states-that do have
state tax check-offs in which the money goes to the parties, not the
In

candidates,the parties have discretion in the use of the money.

those five other states with the tax check-off the money may go to
the party

and the individual taxpayer may have the opportunity to

designate democrat or republican or other, in some cases, neutral
So that the money then gets distributed proportionately but at least
in those four states the money does go to the party state central
committee and that organization determines how to use the money and
that's one way of trying to strengthen the political parties.

I've

talked about parties for a long time and in the Congress , you know,
most members of Congress don't know what the heck the Democratic
National Committee
been there.

or Republican National Committee

is, they've never

They've never seen it, I've talked to veterans of thirty

years of Congress

who've never visited their national party headquarters.

There's a lot of opposition to the notion of handing money now to
Phil Brock or to
but the fact

Ted Curtiss and letting them do some determining

is I think just handing money willy-nilly to candidates

is going to reenforce all the splintering
exist in the American political system.

tendencies which already

We live in a

candidate

centered culture and giving them money reduces their need to go to the
party for help.

At leastwhere the party doesn't help, it may provide

lists of prospective

contributors or it may tell its contributors

'Joes a good candidate, he's been nominated , help him in his campaign'
and so to the extent that you give money directly to candidates without doing things to strengthen the parties which already are pretty
well decimated I think we're only going to further splinter and fragment
the American system and especially in the legislative branch, in
congress or in state legislatures where it's hard to get any kind of
coherent majority as it is and what you're doing while handing money
directly to candidates is increasing their independence.

I hit

Common Cause a few minutes ago and now I'll hit the League of Women

Voters, for their concept that party voting is not good or that indepen
dent voting is, or choose the candidate of your choice.

I'm with

Steve in feeling that there ought to be a party lever, there ought
to be an oportunity for people to vote straight down the party line, I
think there's too much independent voting and I know that's going to
create unhappiness in the audience and maybe on the panel but the
fact is, the parties are the best instrument

I know for bringing

about the accomodating special interests and evolving public policies.
What we get now in legislatures and congress in five handred and thirty
five prima donnas, each going his own way and each is going to go
his or her own way more independently with public funding directly to
candidates.

I don't have any illusions that we're not going to have

primary systems or that we're not going to give large amounts of
money to parties to get to candidates but alternately I'm really
fearful of the problem of mobilizing coherent majorities in
legislatures.
CHANGE TAPE
HERB HARMON:

I think should be entertained on the very basic

concept of public financing at all.

Why do we feel , and we've

talked mostly about possible implementation, about who the money
should go to , what would
so forth.

the mechanics of raising it be and

Why public financing at all, why is it necessary, why

would we feel it's necessary to provide monies for the political
process other than through our known ways of complete voluntary
contributions to the parties or the candidates.
MODERATOR:

If I may inject an abservation here, it does

seem that

one consideration that is very relevant here is whether under the
existing

political system·the people operating in the political

spheres, candidates, are able to communicate to, or with, the
voters, whether that capability on a practical level exists and I
suppose the threshold question is whether it is a desirable thing
to allow them to be able to speak to and communicate with the
voters.

If that ability to some extent is a function of the amount of

money you have for media, television, newspapers, or just printing
literature and this sort of thing and if the money is not available in
our system now in adequate amounts then perhaps it is to society's
interests, the political system's, interests to increase the supply
of money in the system in order to permit candidates to effectively
excercise

,�

their free speech, their political free speech rights and this sort of
thing.
Especially with contribution limits.

DR. ROADY:
MODERATOR:

Right.

Because contribution limits do have the effect-of
their
limiting the amount of money which is one of/ •: objectives, the amount

of money you can spend in campaigns to contrast, you go into some
countries where the amount of money spent in this country in politics
campaigns-is substantially less than you get in other countries.
may be that we want to keep it that way but
and I suppose we do get to the consideration

It

the mere fact of ,
of what is it we're

trying to accomplish, what kind of a problem is it we're trying to
solve with public financing and why public financing?
I can try to answer Herb. Now, if we were in some

STEVE UHLFELDER:

other democracy rather than
the concept that

the one we're in where they have developed

where candidates are concerned , they are

guaranteed

by law equal access to television and to radio and also to certain
printed materials.

Now, if we did that in the United States of

America then we would not be concerned, we would know that your access
to television, your access to newspapers, your access to direct mailing
would, there would be a floor...
as Herb said in his keynote address, all candidates
are going to have minimum opportunity.

But in our country, when we

haven't developed that way and generally our access has been e.g.,
Nelson Alridge Rockefellar very much wanted to be the govenor of
New York State, as far as I'm concerned he's a very able man, that's
not the point but what did he have that other people in New York State
did not have...a very good friend of mine, he ran his television
campaign, he also ran Ford's this time, John told me

that he presented

in the first effort that Nelson Rockefellar made he presented three
things that might be productive in your efforts to become govenor
of New York State and almost without hesitation Rockefellar said
'well, do them all'.

Well, that's very nice, if you have the exchequer

to do that and I think that's the answer, Herb, in a way it's the effort
to try to gain for all a minimum opportunity to have candidacy and
for you and I as voters to see... what I said, access and awareness,
that's the line.
HERB ALEXANDER:

By the same line of thinking, then we should have a

guaranteed annual income.

IIHLEELDERAnother indication of the support of public financing of
the Republican Party is the fact that Ronald Reagan and Gerald Ford
accepted the public financing in both the primary and the general
election as well as all the other

democratic

candidate�

nobody turned it back, nobody turned it down, they all found it to
be usefuJ.,,both the conservatives, the liberals and the moderates and
nobody said don't give it to me because it's bad or it's going to
destroy our system of democracy.

I think the main issue is that it

gives opportunity for candidates who may not ordinarily be able to
run an

opportunity to get in the front door, let them project

themselves to the public and let the public decide whether he's a
legitimate candidate, and not three or four people behind a closed
door who are going to

decide whether he can raise ten thousand

dollars worth of money.

I think the biggest factor it has is to
;le"?:itimate
· ·· ·· · candidates to do other things. I
the

free _up even,

had the experience of being able to work in Senator Muskie's
campaign for Presidency, I'm not bragging, in 1972 and I think he's
a fine man.

One he things he said that really affected me was

that he really hated going to special interest groups and spending
two or three hours asking for four, five, six thousand dollars in
contributions.

He'd much rather be speaking to a large group of

people, communicating his thoughts as opposed .to spending his time
he needed to raise the type of money he needed to run for office.
I think that's part of the problem, giving people
who are qualified

that access to funding.

an opportunity

That's simple, I think

the question is , the difficult question, is how much to give them,
who you give it to, who's qualified, who's legitimate, that's when
I think as long as you have it, you

it starts getting really tough.

pointed out, contribution limits we have now and expenditure ceilings
gone and now thanks to Representative Sadowsky we can start spending
money as soon as we want to spend it to run for office, I think you
y0U really have to start looking at ways to fill in the gaps and one
of the logical ways to fill in the gaps maybe in this state making an
interim until you can sell public financing is maybe experimenting on
the local level with certain different types of financing and maybe
accounting
having to state to the
system providing grants to the counties
and cities for a county commission race or a city commission race
to experiment with the grant approach or a matching system or a voucher
, r

system and the state would provide some money and then after you
develope some foundation in the state then come back with the cabinet
races or some of the other races.
the judicial

I think you also have to look at

races, we have merit retention right/¥8�

races but we still have to elect the judges on the

the appellate

circuit

court

level and I think that would be possible at that level, looking at
public financing. What you have to

do is look at the money available

and the most reasonable means of distributing it and I think that's
one way to look at the question of public financing.
DR. HERB ALEXANDER:

I'm surprised to hear Steve say that, being a lawyer

as he is, I'm not, and I'm amazed that you even want to elect judges.
Whe institutionalize the election of judges by giving government
grants for their campaigns.

You know, most states don't allow....

the Federal judiciary are appointed and that gets to another point that
I'm very upset about in this country and that is the long ballot.
In coming here to Florida I'm red-faced to say that county election
commissioners or whatever their titles are, are elected in this
state and I think we elect too many public officials, per capita,
we elect more public officials
country in the world.

in this country than in other

You would laugh at some of the officials

that are elected-no, I didn't mean it that way-some of the positions
that are elected in some states there are Mosquito Abatement commissions
that are elected, in some states there are Tax Equalization Commissions
that are elected , in some states trustees to the state university are
elected and it just seems to me that the voter could not possibly
know very much about most of the candidates when he or she goes to
the polls and has to

fill twenty of thirty offices from among eighty

or a hundred candidates.

I'm a P.H.D.

and I don't know who most of

the candidates are anddon't really care and I just think it's asking
too much of the voter and if they go to forms of public funding, they're
sure as hell going to want to cut down on the number of elected
officials.
UHLFELDER: They should, but it'll never work in trying to get rid o f
some of these elected officials, there are people in the room who, I
see John Micca (?) representative from Orange County who's worked on
numerous charters trying to reduce the number of elected officials
and you don't include them in the charter and you don't get your
charter

passed and I think you have a lot of those problems that

aren't just necessarily the normal political ones you have to deal
with.

I think you're right, we're going to have to deal with public

financing in the broader sense but the number of elected officials
we're looking at the P.S.C.

be kind of appointed in this state.

e have looked at judicial races and we have gone to merit retention
in many of them, I think this is a good system, I think constitutional
revision be looking at the cabinet system but I think you have to
deal with political reality in this state and I think we're going to
have a lot of elected officials for a long time.
Dr. Herb Alexander:

One of the things that Steve said brings up a

little scenario that I had; I was very disappointed that Ronald Reagan
and President Ford agreed to take public funding because in speeches
before that and also the Republican National Committee for accepting
public funding for their national convention because in speeches before
that event

I used to say I have a scenario about the 1976 election

which was that the pressures on the democratic presidential candidate
would be great and that he would take public funding, the republican
candidate would likely not and the presidential campaign of 1976
would degenerate into an argument with the republican charging the
democrat with feeding from the public

trough, the democrat charging

the republican with funding from special interests and that would be
the major issue in the campaign which I thought would have been fitting
for America's bicentennial.
MODERATOR:

Just sort of following up on Herb Harmon's question,rela

tive to the reasons for public financing it
reduce to two major considerations:

suggests it might sort of

one that it might would be the

integrity of the process, I think that was certainly the Common Cause
dominant concern and that is eliminating the effect of dirty money or
what have you , and the other might be a consideration of the competive
ness of our election process, in other words, what may be unequal
candidates-incumbants versus non-incumbants primarily or perhaps major
party candidates versus non-major party candidates...make it more of
an adversary proceeding than it can be right now, due to the funding
and again the floor concept probably comes into play there.

At least,

if you give them that initial entree into the public eye and mind
if they've got a pitch that

the public likes

than they can generate

more money for campaigns.
BUTZIN: I think that there's another reason that perhap's is even

simpler than that and that is that the elections area a public function.
We decided long ago in American history that the elections should
be paid from the public purse, that is, instead of using qualifing
fees simply to allow for the opportunity for the people to run for
office and if they want the job then pay for the election.
decided long ago that we would have the public pay

We

for the election,

well, this extends it to another level by saying that the whole
election process is a public process designed to get issues before
the public so that basic decisions can be made.
MODERATOR:

And that free speech consideration play the dominant role...

HERB HARMON:

Isn't the election process the one time where you have

a true test of a person's ability, the public is testing that
candidate's ability to relate to the public;

I considered the

ability to raise money from the public a part of relating and communica
ting with the public, again, I don't think that any governmental
agency should be required or the government should be required or
we should expect the government to start all candidates off, for
or women
example, on an equal basis. Men/have unequal capabilities, we're
testing their capabilities as a whole by their ability to raise
money, run an effective campaign and therefore demostrate what
kind of a public official they'll be

I see nothing unfair with

the process now.
PETER BUTZIN:

A senator was down in California prior to dealing

with public issue, public financing, talking to veteran campaign
managers about how they spend their time

and let me just give you

the results of how campaign managers spend their time, how the
thirty-five percent on the telephone,
appearing at
raising money; twenty-seven percent/ wine and cheese tastings,

candidates spend their time:

cocktail parties, breakfasts, luncheons, coffees raising money;
eighteen percent sitting with some fat cat, raising money; fifteen
percent campaigning and five percent thinking about the problems
of his or her country, state or district, county, or whatever and
I really wonder if raising money is the true test of being a candidate.
UHLFELDER:

I can't believe that.

don't believe a word of it.

I never saw that study and I

That's some Common Cause produced

study.
ALEXANDER:

There's only one judge and jury in the election process

that can sit as a jury and that's the voters and you know the true
test comes on election day and if that candidate because he spends

too much time raising money or whatever-if he fails to relate to
obviously
enough people, doesn't receive enough votes/to come to the second

and loses

MODERATOR:

and I just don't see the relevancy at all.

I think the point just made is an important one but the

vote-and the voters are the ultimate force, ultimate decision maker

however, they can decide only what they know and if there are five

candidates and they know only one candidate and if the election law

apparatus is such that it

operates to prevent or eliminate the

opportunity of some candidates to get access to the public mind and

eye then at that point they're not making an intelligent, informed

decision. 7lhere is a legitimate objective that we have as a political

system in having the voters make an intelligent knowing decision

then that may be a threshold

question we might differ on but

if we do then the system ought to do something to make sure that

that access to the public mind and eye is available.-

Yes, but in some states, like this one, access

HARMON:

at the

primary level was the important one, not so much in the general

election.

Most of the states which provide public funding provide

it in the general election not in the primary, if Congress undertakes
Congressional public funding you can be damned sure it's not going to

cover the prenomination period and so what we would be addressing

and

I favor it, would be the general election. In my studies, and other
observers
political scientists/and historians over the years, the impact of

money is always greatest in the nomination stage not in the election
stage.

It's always much greater even in the two party states, the

impact of money is greater in the primaries than in the general

election.

Most of what we're addressing is the question of general

election, you get through the United States Senate a provision for

public funding of primary elections but it's going to take a long time

to get it through the House of Representatives in Washington.
MODERATOR:

Briefly, we should be turning in a second to the questions

from the audience but I would like to get quick comments on two

items which would be of particular relevance

in Florida, I think.

If we were to have public funding what level of offices ought to be

covered and what would be the sources of funding?
should we be looking to

(interruption)

For example,

For example, should we be

considered with the lowermost officers or should we be considered
with the highest office , the govenor, or those offices which are
')(1

most effected by potential special interest influence-Public Service
Commission, Insurance Commissioner, this sort of thing.

But the

questions would be what offices and what would be the sources of money?
I hate to dominate the proceedings but in my
&t�tewide
state of N.J. we have only one/elected official and that's the govenor,
DR. HERB ALEXANDER:

he appoints everybody else, I admitted at the outset that it's not the
adopted
greatest state of probity but we've/
at public funding for the
gubernatorial for the first time this year, we also have our election
in the odd numbered years, like 1977 and so with primary and general
elections, we have an election every six months without fail, because
in the other odd-numbered year we elect part of the state legislature.
So you election administrators can maybe be grateful that you don't
face that many electionslin some other states.
HARMON:

One other thing that I think should be considered

and

although we don't have the time to consider it today it should be
part of the record, is the question of Article 7, Section 10: the
Public Purpose Section of the Florida Constitution which raises the
issue ofusing public funds for public purposes and whether or not
public financing would be considered a public purpose and the
provision reads that neither the state, county, district or municipality
etc. shall become a joint owner or stockholder or give land or use
it's taxing power to aid any corporation, association or partnership
or person.

I think any kind of a financing scheme that's developed in

Florida and is ever passed would have to meet the test of this
constitutional amendment and provision and I think that's something
that should be considered by anyone drafting or considering

that.

I think there's been some discussion in some papers of that issue and
I think it's a valid concern that may have to be addressed if people
are serious about public financing
ALEXANDER:

and constitutional revisions.

We had that in N.J. where the legislature enacted a public

funding of the gubernatorial general election before we had a state
income tax and the money was due to be appropriated then last summer
we got a state income tax which included a check-off then on the
ballot in November, there was a constitutional amendment dedicating
all the state income tax money to education and so the question is
still before the attorney general of the state as to whether the
check-off money can go to political campaigns.

I said, 'this is

public education, the same as the public school system but I don't

think the attorney general going to see it that way.

The fact is,

the govenor proposed in the budget last year partial money for 1977
and he's proposed again in the current budget the rest so that whether
or not the money is checked off, chances are that this time around,
the Legislature is going to appropriate the money.

We get public

funding very cheap, for about two and a half million dollars we've
covered the statewide election.
MODERATOR:

Any other.

:thoughts in terms of offices, short of

all that ought to be covered in Florida if or assuming public financing
were adopted and any other sources of funding?
PETER BUTZIN:

The bill that dealt with public financing of Public

Service Commissioners last year offered payment for elections one/
twentieth of one percent of the receipts for gross

revenues

for

regulated industries, of course, now the big question is whether the
In

Public Service Commission is going to be appointed or elected.

the first place, we've got to sell that before we get to the question
of public funding but at least in the area of the Public

Service

Commission that was one way to creatively deal with the issue.

Of

course thereis a problem in Florida because we don't have the oppor
tunity for

dollar check-offs.

general revenues?

What about taking money out of

How important is it for the public to be able to

make the decision whether they

want a dollar or two dollars of

their funds going into this election s fund?

as opposed to just

taking it out of general revenue funds.
MODERATOR:
UHLFELDER:

Any other thoughts

on possible questions?

I think we should possibly experiment with public

financing on the local level, city, county races.

I know the city

of Los Angeles a few years ago adopted a voucher plan for its elections
Ditl they adopt it-they proposed it... I think if you could have a city
county race publicly financed and see how that went ...maybe try the
Public Service Commission.

I think at this point in Florida, I don't

know if the state is ready for public financing at the gubernatorial
level primarily because I don't think with the revenues we have �hat
we have adequate amounts of money to adequately finance and just
throwing a few thousand dollars in the race is not really publically
financing.

I think its a thing should be addressed in the next two
amount of
years, especially in the light of the/money that's going to spent
in the next gubernatorial campaign, how much that's going to cost and

using that as some type of test for the future.
There's another possiblity and this was involved in

ALEXANDER:

the bill last year to provide public funding of judicial campaigns.

It was five percent of the salaries of the judgeship involved, that
is having the people who are employed by the public kick back a
certain amount that would go into the public elections.
UHLFELDER:

Dade County tried to have publically financed elections

financed through their bar poll. I don't know if you're aware of this,
but Dade County has a poll that they circulate to all the lawyers and
they use this as a basis for determining who they provide their
monies to and where they get their monies is from contributions to
the bar fund and the bar then didtributes the money based upon the
results from this bar poll.

If you're qualified you get a certain

amount, if you're not you don't get any.

The only thing the bar

committee is required to do is to report to the

Secretary of State

If you were a committee and didn't report they'd be in violation of
the Legislature.
MODERATOR:
are any.
AUDIENCE:

Could we now move to questions from the audience, if there
Yes, sir.
I'm Supervisor of Elections in Manatee County.

I note

that industrious gentleman here from N.J. doesn't even know what a
supervisor's election is, I just want you to know, sir, any of these
offices that you are refering to are appointed instead of elected, who
is going to be responsible to that office?

Are you going to expect

them to be responsible to the county commissioners who may be three
republicans and two democrats or vice versa and they can choose
anyone they want to run it?

Sir, I was elected by the people of my

county because I lived with them for forty years -the grass roots
people that I work with and work for and as for financing I don't ask
them for anything, those that give me money give it to me on their own.
This public financing to me is one reason why so few people go vote,
for the simple reason why it's big money people put in money and then
make them feel that much inferior to want to go vote because those
are the people who 'what good is my one vote?'
putting all this money

because when everybody's

in the government and everyone one else is

spending part if we could ever get back to the election like
where

we should

a man on has own merits would get elected instead of these men

that are getting bought into office then we would have a whole lot

better government in my county, I got the highest vote, I even got
more than the President did

(interruption) fair and square and I did

make any exception whether they were democrat, republican or any other
party.

So when we go to start spending money to get these people

elected this is one of our biggest problems in government today, they
ask us to find out why people don't go vote, that is the reason because
the government has got a hold to it and we just can not tolerate this
and keep our country going like it should be.
MODERATOR:

Thank you MR. DAVIS.

clear of the issue of

(applause)

AUDIENCE:

I don't

appointed or elected supervisors.

think that falls under our jurisdiction.
questions?

I think we'll steer

Any other comments or

Yes, mam.
I'd like to say to Mr. Harmon that you say 'why public

financing?' and at the risk of offending Dr. Alexander's sensibilities
I would like to say that when call a Senator the Dupont Senator, when
you call another the Boeing Senator it's makes the people who are
out there electing these officials have some kind of feeling that
they are not necessarily representing them and I feel that... I'm
glad to find out the difference between a vested interest and a
special interest today but I do feel if the public is to have a fair
shake, public financing could be arranged as needed.

So obvious to

obviously belong to Dupont.
AUDIENCE:

I'm MALCOLM JOHNSON and I don't suppose that it's an

abegation of my authority to speak on this panel as much as I was
invited to speak on the next one.

There are a couple of things

that were not pointly brought out in this ;

a matter of principle of

why public financing if it was to the benefit of the general public
to have officials who are totally uncommitted to campaign
and I'm not

backers

sure that it is but if it is then there is a public

responsibility to finance that sort of an election .

The other point

that was just barely touched -my gentleman here says 'would it be
constitutional?' -he didn't say it exactly like this but I think that's
what he meant, would it be constitutional to spend public funds for
private purposes?

It seems to me that one of the most pernicious
that
attitudes in our country today is
public office is a private
entitlement.

There is a proprietary attitude among public officials

which grows for as long as

they hold office and even our courts have
or

said, in some cases, public office is a vested interest of a man

has

a vested interest in a public office,which I do not agree with; if we
could somehow divest the politicans of that idea that they are holding
a proprietary office, it would be helpful perhaps at least partially
or some manner of public contribution to their campaign, perhaps by
the way Sheve Roady has suggested.

People

who are in the business of

handing out the campaign literature, the basic biographical material
the statements of platform which runs up a person's amount of money
and it would be a convenience to the voter to have one book that
the League of Women Voters
showed all th e platforms together and then when the voters try to
do it and we try to do it , but maybe if that could be done , some
relief

from some of those prosaic and very costly functions of a

political campaign by election commissions
something of the sort.

Might be a help.

or state brochures or
I hope that/��n't get the

idea that spending public funds for any kind of support of a
campaign is somehow giving money to private person

or persons.

Because it isn't.
MODERATOR:

Dr. Alexander has handed me here a couple of items which

y'all might be interested in , this document is prepared by the
state of Oregon and is called a voter's pamphlet and includes
biographical and other data
state.

information on each candidate in the

I gather as in Oregon that this would be circulated

by mail or

made available to all voters in the state.

either

It goes to

each registered voter and there is a different one in the primary
for republicans who are registered

and democrats who are registered.

AUDIENCE: I did not see anywhere is these six panels

a place to

discuss the question I'm going to ask but Johnson is here and you've
just introduced the Oregon voter's Pamphlet and I would like to hear
from some member of this panel their views as to whether on
Democrat or any other newspaper

the

should endorse candidates in the

primary ... is this good for the political process or

is this the

excercise of a special interest and with a purpose which is not good
for the political process?
UHLFELDER:

Whether it's good or bad, I don't see how you could

possibly correct it.
MODERATOR:

Perhaps the point is that a newspaper... I think someone

earlier made the observation that any group whether it's League of
Women Voters or just an individua� is a interest whether you want to
call it special or vested or whatever and a newspaper's no different

Anewspaper does have an added quality of constitutional protection
of freedom of the press and they can do what they want to and they're
constitutionally entitled to do that and

rsociety is deemed that

they have total freedom in that area and that would include certainly
the endorsement of candidates.
DR. ELSTON ROADY: I think it's very good that they do endorse

and I've

found at least in the state of Florida that the newspapers that are
active in giving endorsements are also newspapers that carry a
Like the

tremendous amount of information about all the candidates.

Democrat, they give you the information on all the candidates , they
have questions with the same format, everybody gets a chance , every
body gets an equal opportunity

and then well, Malcolm related

recently about how they about finally deciding their endorsements
everything, you recall recently the edition of the paper.
it's a good idea

and

I think

because again it seems to me it holps give a

greater awareness of candidacy and campaigns issues and I'm all in
favor of giving greater awareness to citizens, greater opportunity
but I think your question, again, I can't read your mind, my own
sometimes I can't read but I guess maybe you think that this is
might not be good for the whole democratic process.

I don't really ...

if you think that, I respectively disagree, I think it's good that
we have in the open ,

_ newspapers, radio , television stations

giving endorsements because I've found all those wothout exception
give tremendous information about all the candidates and then finally
at the end of it, they give an endorsement.

I don't think that a

newspaper endorsement or a radio station endorsement of a candidate
or a television station necessarily carries with it either a

plus or

It depends on the cirsumstance, on the candidate, on the

a minus.

issues, on the times
AUDIENCE:

Like this public project, wouldn't that be

free publicity

that they would be getting because of their choice ?
ROADY:

Well, the public funded ones have to be very cautious as you

know in this state when they decided they would go public with their
educational television and educational radio to cover candidates ,
everybody gets the same format...we're talking about privately owned
I'm not talking about public funding , I'm talking about privately
assu
�6ur question is just as private newspapers.
owned and I
AUDIENCE:

Yes, the Tallahassee Democrat does recommend candidates,

we don't like to say we endorse them.

We do this with actually with

some reluctance because of the attitudes expressed by the gentleman,
but we feel that our readers are entitled to the benefit of our
superior facilities for having seen a campaign work, have the reporters
out there and not that we're any smarter but we devote a little more
time to it

and we make

humility and

our recommendations

with considerable

I would not be so satisfied with our attitude if we

picked out a candidate at the beginning of the campaign and ran him,
and ran him down the throat of our people .
(laughter)

never work
AUDIENCE:

First place, that'd

I have a question I want to ask first of all·Dr. Alexander

or Dr. Roady or anybody else that can answer it.

I'm sort of new to

politics but it seems to me that starting with this thing about public
financing of elections that you'd
young candidates

that's just

run into a situation where a lot

starting into political office will

do it by more, more so than learning about the issues and learning
about government, they'll get into it more by learning how to run a
campaign,

not hiring in effect consultants to learn how to take

photographs, marketing surveys, that sort of thing but tp do it
themselves, to totally inhouse their campaigns by buying billboards
themselves as an investment
graphy setups

building their own silkscreens

or typesetting setups.

photo

In the states that have already

enacted laws concerning public financing they've taken into account
this possible trend.

Do you have any comments you'd like to make

on it?
ALEXANDER:

Well, I don't know that it matters much whether funding

is public or private

in so far as candidates for major office today

normally like to go to professionals for help in doing the things that
they perceive have to be done in order to fight an effective campaign.
and unless there were not sufficient monies provided I think the
candidates for major office at least will continue to want to go to
professionals for help.

There is that problem that we're beginning to

professional politics, not just by going to advertising agencies· and
public relations people and professional campaign managers but also with
the advent of complex election laws as was mentioned this morning.
Accountants, lawyers and some people call the

Federal Election Campaign

Act the lawyers full employment act and it's almost been that for a
.�erious candidate for federal office has to get legal advice, has to

establish

a good bookkeeping and accounting system.
th e American political system has survived largely on

CHANGE TAPE:

volunteerism in the past and to the

e xtent

go down to headquarters

and volunteer to do the nasty things like lick envelopes or plant
stamps on

envelope s

or whatever to the

extent

that those are automated

that prof essionals are running campaigns th eres lik ely going to be
l ess interest on the part of the citizenry in participating and I
think that part is bad.
DR. ROADY:

I'm not sure I follow your question,

do you mean by

public financing there 'd be greater opportunity for neophytes to
participate or do you mean that it would require th e

employment

of

professionally competent individuals to run a successful candidate ?
I'm not sure of the bulk of your question.
AUDIENCE:

Especially th e large campaign, th e one that (unclear)

you know, a person will go in and he'll learn ... he won't hire a
e

consultant or/����r og the basis of whether or not they can run the
campaign or...
DR. ROADY:

Oh, I unde rstand, in oth er words, not knowing about th e

policy questions or substitive issues ...winning an election becomes
more important that the issues or what th e responsibilities of the
office you're running for.

I don't think there's any

evidence

that

suggests that after a state embarks on some form of public funding
that it made any significant change in the qu estion you rais ed. I
really don't think we've had a long

e nough

time in our country on

public financing to make any studied judgments on the question you
raised.
PETER BUTZIN:

I'd like to respond to that, I think I know what he's

talking about. I was nurtured in the years between 1968 - 1972, I think
that's kind of where I became literate politically and when I compare
that process to what happened in public funding at th e Presidential
le vel with the general
general

e le ctions

were

el ections

certainly we would agre e that the

professional acampaign without very much

grass-root, voluntary kind of contributions, and for that reason, I
personally feel that thos e spending limits were too low in the general
election , however, I think there is plenty of opportunity for
be coming

politically literate and involved in the process in Presi

dential primary campaigns and I think that opportunity was there.
But in th e general

elections,

I think it was much too prof essional

there wasn't as much opportunity for party

involvement and not

enough opportunity for local political involvement because there
was only, what, twenty-one and a half million dollars to spend per
candidate and that went into the media campaign.
MODERATOR:

In a s�nse, the question might...the logical extension

of your question might be whether or not the state in its public
financing ought to excercise some control over how the money is spent.
Is that an element of what you were asking?
ALEXANDER:

That should be a question of concern, though.

People

think they're replacing special interest money with government money
and if they think the government money is neutral, it's not exactly
the truth, cause government money brings things like affirmative action
Are we going to guarantee with government funding
many women candidates, so many blacks, so many
the rest.
AUDIENCE:

that there'd be so

.other minorities and

Some bureaucrat somewhere is going to likely dream that up.
If you gave the money to the parties instead of the

candidates, that would be a logical extension of the argument.
MODERATOR:

Of course, when you give the money to parties, you're

going to start disrupting the , certainly the existing relationship
between candidates, parties and the population.
be

It is not going to

an (unclear) effect.

AUDIENCE:

I'm saying if you require they have a woman running for

Congress and a male running for Senate, you'd have to go to extremes.
I'm not saying it'd never go that far but HEW tryed to cut out
father-son acitvities in the schools so you never know what could
happen.
AUDIENCE:

I'm glad to hear that there's some humility excercised in

some of the endorsements around the state.

As far as

your and

Dr. Alexander talking about earlier, the states that have two-party
system, we have one in Florida -we've been designated an endangered
species-we di have a two-party system here, too.

You're talking

about matching funds , and that's my question, if you're talking
about 50-50 or whatever I'm wondering how much an advantage that would
be over really right now you have a financed candidate who has
money, they may get ten thousand but if you're matching it with another
ten thousand how much would that help the person who maybe can only
raise a thousand dollars, maybe matching it fifty percent.
still at a disadvantage, I would think.

You're

I'm wondering what your

answer to take would be.
BUTZIN:

I think the answer is matching small contributions,

perhaps could be fifty, a hundred, hundred and fifty , two hundred
and fifty dollars in federal law , uh, you match only up to a certain
amount.

It could be dollar for dollar

matching in some states,

they're talking about three for one matching, that is two or three
dollars for each dollar that is raised

locally.

Common Cause

doesn't have any hard and fast rule on that, we're looking at

various

opportunities and various funding levels, but basically we're behind
the idea of matching smaller contributions with public fund� ,
either dollar for dollar, two dollars for each dollar in private funds
up to a certain level.
I hadn't heard the limits before and with an unlimited

AUDIENCE:

amount I can see problems imvolved ...
BUTZIN:

There has to be a limit, a maximum of public funds.
There's also a max in how much can be spent, unlike in

the other elections.

That's one thing that Ford said, the you could.

have expenditure ceilings if you had public

ly financed elections.

where the candidate accepted that as a requirement in order to get the
money, so they did put expenditure ceilings on those as well, not
just on what they were given but a maximum on how much could be spent.
BUTZIN:

If you don't accept public money, you can spend as much money

as you want to.
AUDIENCE: If I could ask Dr. Alexander one more question; you made
the remark about why didn't some of these politicians who have been
drawn over the coals, why don't they answer the newspapers.

The

reason I had one pull me over the coals not so long ago and they said
'how can you answer them when they buy ink by the truckloads and
you have to answer it with a ball-point pen'.
AUDIENCE:

If you're going to distribute the funds through the parties,

how would you limit the number of parties?
MODERATOR:

This gets us into minority parties, independents, and this

sort of thing.
UHLFELDER:

It's a very important issue.

They base it upon past election results, if you did well

in the last election your republican, democratic party you would then
get money.

The problem with that is how does a new party get started?

or how does an independent get it and that is one of the major problems
with the existing law and the way they try to compensate for itAn the

federal is that allow for re-imbursement after the election, if you
get five percent more of your vote you would then get a certain basis
of money after the election's over with.

It's definitely a problem.

It hasn't even really been adequately addressed.

But those who

are proponets of the two party system, the present system is how to
insure the republic�n and democratic parties are always going to have
an amount of money to run a presidential race.

I think it's going to

be
AUDIENCE:

When I approached here today, I didn't know how I felt

about this , I had an open mind on it and as I listened to you tal�,
I can't help but wonder ,

you know, there's only about fifteen of the

counties in Florida that have over fifty-thousand people and what
about the little guy.

I know in my county,

during the primaries,

the party has a hands-off policy, don't mess with them atall and then
for the general election why, everybody's out tearing your shirt off
running down the street and getting with the program but I can't
say that would work for Hillsborough County , which is just south of
me

because there's a lot of people there, the local races are big,

the money needs to be spent and everything so how would you adjust to
that?

And I've kind of made up my mind about how I feel aboutthis

thing that we're talking about, I was open-minded when J got here
but I'm not even worried about it now because by the time y'all
get through with it there's nobody but the lawyers and accountants
going to be able to understand it anyway.
MODERATOR:

Wasn't it Shakespeare who said 'kill all the lawyers'

although that does ...the point is interesting because in a sense
what we're talking about relates in money to campaigns where you're
dealing with media and that sort of thing and the people that walk
up and down the street in small communities it's not nearly as relevant.
AUDIENCE:

Now, I work very hard, I like my job and one of the main

reasons that I work so hard is that I would like to keep that job
but you people are making it awful dadgum easy for some character to
crawl out of the woodwork and run against me.

This tickle's from

Madison Avenue but it doesn't tickle me a damn bit.
ALEXANDER:

That's the idea:

to get more competition that we have in

the political system.
AUDIENCE:
ALEXANDER:

You missed my point.

I work at not getting competition.

I know, I didn't miss.

AUDIENCE:

I was named as part of the "dirty dozen" by Mr. ?

of the Republican just a few weeks ago and I was named that because
of my ability to raise campaign financing through the local people
of Seminole County in the state of Florida .

I raised about

forty-two thousand dollars, which is pretty healthy for a house

sleeper

but my real point today, is, we talk about who will be given the money
if public financing was available,

I'm certainly not in favor of

that because I think each of us has the ability to raise the money
that's needed.
with the people.

I think the real question today is can we communicate
Public t.v. that you have today in

County and around the state of Florida really serves a great purpose.
I think the real answer would be could we take the state funds and
give the other t.v. stations and also the newspapers and the radio
stations and get the candidate out before the people cause I can buy
the best P.R. advertising in the world, but all the money and that's
not really telling the story to the people.

If you have to stand up

and address the people as I'm doing right now, let the issues be out,
that's really the thing I think we need to encourage.
ALEXANDER:

How many people ran against you

there were twelve candidates ?

in the primary?

What if

How do you present them all on broad-

casts?
AUDIENCE:

In Seminole County, I think we're one of the most political

counties in the United States.

I had opposition in the primary

from a Democrat, I also had opposition from a Republican in the
general election itself, but in Seminole County we have many,many
political
people that run for
office and I think we can allot the time,
the money, the space on t.v. or whatever it might be.
AUDIENCE:

You were talking about a short ballot and now you're

talking about encouraging more people to get on it.
MODERATOR:

Before you leave, may I just impose on you for a second,

I'd be curious and I'd like a show of hands if I may; those of you
who would be opposed to public financing of elections in any manner,
way, shape or form.

And those of you who'd be willing to

with public financing in any form or other , some form.
the vote, about nineteen to seventeen in favor.

go along
I'll announce

And if I may ask one

other question, who is in favor of this voter pamphlet type of device/
If I may, gentlemen, I'd like to thank you all for your patience and
your interest and your participation.

I'd like to thank the panel

members for the same thing and we stand adjourned.
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CHAPTER 97
97.011

I 'IJ 2. 'i?'f
Amend to show that Election Code includes chapters
97 through 10 6. (Ervin) (Assoc. of Suprs.)

I

97.021

Revised to eliminate unconstitutional durational
residency requirements and eliminate obsolete
references to the non-existent 99.161.
Definitions of "candidate" needs to be made con
sistent among the chapters. (Smathers)
First and second Primary be deemed to be 1
election, clarify Law. (Assoc. of Suprs.)

97.021(1)
97.021(6)

(d)

Change residency requirements which have been
held unconstitutional; conform to 97.041. (Ervin)

97.021(6)

(d)

Has changed his residency to another county since
the books closed
(Assoc. of Suprs.)

'

97.021(7)

There is a definition of "freeholder". Is this
still a necessary definition in the statute books?
(Hair)

97.021(9)

Amend to delete 99.161, which has been repealed,
and to include 106, so as to bring write-in
candidates in compliance. (Ervin)

97.021(18)

Change definition of candidate to conform to that
in Ch. 106. (Ervin)

97.021(18)

Definition of candidate: conflicts with 99.193
and 106.011(1). (Assoc. of Suprs.)

97.021(19)

Redefine "permanent branch office" to comply with
the present policies. (Volusia Co. Supr.)

97.021(19), 98.051(2)(d) Publish notice of opening Branch Office
1 time, not 2 times. (Asr::;oc. of Suprs.)
97.031

Non-registered electors: change to conform DE 076-01.
(Assoc. of Suprs.)

97.031

Reform the durational residency requirements in
national elections. (Smathers)

CHAPTER 97

(continued)

97.031

Residency requirement for a specified period of
time in the county where the citizen resides should
be required to the extent such is constitutional.
(Dunn)

97.031

Talks about those who meet the requirements of
Article 6 of the Florida Constitution. Talks
about executing in duplicate certain oaths. Why
ought it be executed in duplicate? Cut-off dates
of not more than 75 days, nor less than the 30th
day prior to a national election. (Hair)

97.031(3) (b)

Talks about posting names at the courthouse;
why do we need to do that? (Hair)

97.031(3) (d)

Talks about the electors certificate; that is
confusing on the envelope that you send back in
to the Supervisor of Elections. We need to check
this whole area, because it is very confusing;
you need more instructions on what you are
supposed to do. (Hair)

97.041

Pre-registration: Add back to Law, but allow
180 days. (Assoc. of Suprs.)

97.041

Needs clarification as to whether a person be
coming 18 between the first and second primary
may preregister and vote in second. (Smathers)

97.041

Elector must be 18 years of age on 1st Primary to
be able to vote in 2nd Primary. (Assoc. of Suprs.)

97.041

Let person vote who will be 18 years old on
election day. (Assoc. of Suprs.)

97.041(1)

Restrict pre-registration to within 6 months of a
person's 18th birthday. (Mann) (Dunn)

97.041(3)

Amend the section regarding those not entitled
to register to include: mentally incompetent
and a felon whose civil rights have not been
restored. (Ervin)

97.041(3)

Do not let felons register or vote.

97.051(2)

Send cancellation cards to other counties within
two weeks. (Assoc. of Suprs.)

C2.J

(Assoc. of Suprs.)

CHAPTER 97

(continued)

Assistance at polls: Form for those needing
97.061, 101,051
assistance is demeaning, requirement that they
present ID card is an undeserved burden to be
placed on those needing assistance. The regis
tration book should so indicate. (Assoc. of Suprs.)
97.062(2)

They talk there about a ward. That probably ought
to come out; we don't have wards any more. (Hair)

97.063, 97.111

Allow registration and change of party by mail.
Require that registered voter witness request
before registration form is mailed. (Assoc. of Suprs.)

97.063(3)

Better definition of a "handicapped" person. (Dunn)

97.063(4)

Delete occupation.

97.0631

Change registration to voting (Military notifi
cation) . (Assoc. of Suprs.)

97.071(1)

Investigate the possibility of using Social
Security Number as Voter ID NO. (Dunn)

97.072

Charge for the second duplicate voter identifi
cation card. (Dunn)

97.072

Require new Voter ID card when elector changes
address. (Assoc. of Suprs.)

97.091

Affidavit of name change; form is obsolete under
latest AGO. (Assoc. of Suprs.)

97.091(1)

Make separate precinct for Military instead of
putting them in the precinct in which the
Courthouse is located. Let them vote in all
districts that the Courthouse is in except City
elections. (Assoc. of Suprs.)

97.091 (2)

Talks about moving or changing from one precinct
to another. Why did they choose to let you do
that in using the wording "in any election prior
to and including the next general election?"
Maybe that ought to be changed. (Hair)

C�:J

(Assoc. of Suprs.)

CHAPTER 97

(continued)

97.091(3)

Reinstatement; in conflict with 98.291.
(Assoc. of Suprs.)

97.102

Electors moving within state; allow to vote in
former county if moved since books closed.
(Assoc. of Suprs.)

97.102

Amend to conform to the new book closing
period and delete the residency reference.
(Ervin)

97.102

Suffers from durational residency requirements.
Should standardize the resignation dates,
petitioning dates and filing dates. (Smathers)

97.103

Why do you have to notify the supervisor in
person? It seems to have some similar language
as 97.091(2). Both of these probably could be
included in one section, without including a
whole new section. (Hair)

97.111

Party change: no party changes after books
close. (Assoc. of Suprs.)

97.111

Clarify when a person may change party affilia
tion; statute now says 30 days prior to an elec
tion but books close 45 days prior. (Ervin)

C...f-.J

CHAPTER 98
98.051

Set uniform book closing dates.

98.051

Thirty-day book closing. (Cassens) (Dunn) (Escambia
Co. Supr.) (Okaloosa Co. Supr.)

98.051

Consolidate election duties under Supervisor
except County Commission Dist
· . , Capital outlay,
Poll workers approval after selection by Super
visor. (Assoc. of Suprs.)

98.051

Reorganization of Election Code.
Suprs.)

98.051(4)

Talks about the books closing 45 days before
each state and local election and on the 30th
day before each national election for President
and Vice President. We just had some language
in Sec. 97.031 or 75 and 30 days. All these
things ought to be consistent. (Hair)

98.051(5) (a)

Allow no changes except removals after books
close. (Assoc. of Suprs.)

98.051(5) (b)

Book closing: 45 days prior is not the same as
45th day. Make uniform. (Assoc. of Suprs.)

98.081

Four-year purge after each general election.
(Escambia Co. Supr.)

98.081

Change the requirement that one whose name has
been purged to appear "in person" to have it
reinstated. (Smathers)

98.081

Give copy of purge to political parties upon
request. (Assoc. of Suprs.)

98.081

Extend time of purge--from Jan. 1st through
Jan. 31st. (Whole odd year) (Assoc. of Suprs.)

98.081

Allow reinstatement of voter in writing as well
as in person. (Assoc. of Suprs.)

C5.J

(Smathers) (Ervin)

(Assoc. of

CHAPTER 98

(continued)

98.081

Purge: Purge every 2 years but on l y purge those
who have not voted or made a change in their
registration in the past 4 years. (Assoc. of Suprs.)

98.083

Reinstate on election day at the Courthouse and
allow to vote ballot or machine. (Assoc. of Suprs.)

98.111

Change information required for registration-
some people did not want to give certain dates.
(Cassens)

98.131, 98.141, 98.151, 98.381
Obsolete and should be weeded
out. (Permanent registration system has been
adopted.)
(Smathers) (Assoc. of Suprs.)
98.201

Temporarily remove name of elector whose mail is
returned without sending certified letter.
(Assoc. of Suprs.)

98.211, 98.212

These are in conflict with Ch. 119, the Public
Records Act. (Smathers)

98.231

Count to Secretary of State--allow 15 days in
stead of 10 days. (Assoc. of Suprs.)

98.251

Says any citizen can purchase a copy of this
manual. Actually, they give these away, and
I don't see anything wrong with this, but why
do we have it in there saying we are going to
charge a fee when we aren't doing it. This
probably ought to come out. (Hair)

98.301

Delete municipality twice. Cities no longer
need list of deaths. (Assoc. of Suprs.)

98.311, 98.312

I don't see why the Clerk ought to have to
furnish that each month; maybe every 6 months
of every 3 or 4 months would be just as easy.
(Hair)

98.381, 98.441

Conflicting registration laws and alternative
registration procedure--these two sections are
unnecessary, confusing and should be repealed.
(Ervin) (Hair)

�
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CHAPTER 99
99.012

Resign to run law needs clari£ication as to who
is covered, the effect of a violation, who en
forces it. (Smathers)

99.012

Resign to run: Should apply to Federal candi
dates. Definite authority should enforce it.
One mandatory effective date of resignation.
Accept resignation at time of qualifying when
qualifying opens immediately upon a special
election. (Assoc. of -Suprs.)

99.012

Provision should be made for accepting resigna
tions at time of qualifying when a special
election is called and qualifying opens
immediately. (Ervin)

99.012(3)

We probably need to look at the resign to run
law with reference to where the resignation is
forwarded. We ought to try to make that uniform.
(Hair)

99.021

Resign to run: Give Department of State enforce
ment authority. (Assoc. of Suprs.)

99.021

Candidate oath does not apply to alternative
method of qualifying. (Assoc. of Suprs.)

99.021

The form of oath which supposedly applies to all
candidates needs revision. It cannot apply to
all as it is intended to since one who qualifies
by the alternative method, s. 99.095, can't
properly subscribe to this oath. (Smathers)

99.021

Should be amended to give the candidate three
options: (1) if he has filed quarterly, he
simply indicates that he has filed; (2) if he
has had no contributions or expenditures, he
so indicates; (3) and if he has had contributions
and made expenditures but has not filed anything
with the filing office, he may make that sworn
statement a part of the qualifying papers. (Ervin)

99.021(1) (a) (8)

Oath that you have not violated election law:
When? What kind of violation? Impose sanctions.
(Assoc. of Suprs.)

[7]

CHAPTER 99

(continued)

99.021(1) (a)(11)
106.07 requires quarterly filing; no need
for duplication. (Assoc. of Suprs.)
99.021(11)

Form of candidate oath: Add - name to appear on
the ballot in the following form:
(No changes or titles) (Assoc. of Suprs.)

99.023

Make writE-i'1s qualify at same time.
Suprs.)

99.023

It doesn't seem fair that write-in candidates
ought to be required to file 45 days prior to
the general election--they ought to be held to
the same provisions that those who are actually
properly filing for office were. (Hair)

99.023
99.061(1)-(3)

Write-in candidates should qualify the same time
as other candidates qualify. (Pasco Co. Supr.)

(Assoc. of

Require that certification of
99.023(3), 99.121, 99.061(4)
ballot be made at least 39 days before the
election. (Assoc. of Suprs.)
99.032

Is unconstitutional as it relates to county
commissioners. (Smathers) (Ervin)

99.032

County Commissioner Dist: declared unconstitu
tional. (Assoc. of Suprs.)

99.032

Relates to county commissioners living in a
district for at least 6 months prior to qualifying
date. We might ought to have that same require
ment for those running for house and senate seats.
(Hair)

99.092

We should look at the assessments for committees.
(Hair)

99.095

Needs means of effective enforcement or the
limiting language of "undue burden" should be
struck. (Smathers)

99.095

Alternate method of qualifying:
"undue burden"
abused, does not have to prove "unable to pay".
(Assoc. of Suprs.) [ �_]

CHAPTER 99

(continued)

99.121(3)

Supervisors should be responsible for printing
names on ballots. (St. John's Co. Supr.)

99.152, 99.153 Independent candidate petition: standardize at
3% as required by Danciu vs Glisson. (Assoc. of Suprs.)
99.152, ':)_9.153, 99.095, 101.261, 101.262, 103.021, (any other
petition)
Petitions: uniform cost for verify
ing, uniform time schedule to conform with other
qualifying dates, time limit for gathering
signatures, require that they be on active regis
tration role even though count is based on last
General election. See 567.01(1) for possible
requirements. {Assoc. of Suprs.)
99.152

99.152
99.153

Since the 5% was ruled unconstitutional, the
percent of registered voters required on a
petition should be changed to 3%. (Ervin)
&

Providing the means by which Independent candidates
may obtain ballot status, need to be brought into
line with the general statutes applicable to party
candidates. (Smathers)

99.153

This should conform to that of Independent candi
dates for statewide office and the requirements
of 5% of the registered electors of the county o r
district which is represented b y the office sought
should be changed to 3%. (Ervin)

99.193(2), (3)

Local officers and candidates should file all
notices and reports of testimonial affairs
locally rather than with the Department of
State. (Ervin)

99.193(2), (3)

Testimonial affairs: file with officer before
whom you qualify, not Sec. of State. (Assoc. of Suprs.)

99.193

Relates to testimonial affairs. This needs to be
made a little stricter and should comply with
Ch. 106, F.S. There probably ought to be some
provision for money left over, such as in my case.
We need to speak to those cases where money is
left over in either testimonial accounts or cam
paign financing.
(NOTE: See Sec. 106.10(3), F.S.,
which provides that in the event there are contri
butions in excess of the amounts permitted to be
expended, the excess shall be escheated to the
State.) (Hair)
C.Cf:J

CHAPTER 99

(continued)

99.193(4)

This should be comprehended by Ch. 106, the
Campaign Financing Act, and reference to
section 99.161 should be stricken. (Smathers)
(Ervin)

99.193(4)

Testimonial affairs: make subject to 106.08
and 106.15, or delete reference to nonexistent
(Assoc. of Suprs.)
99.161.

CID-1

CHAPTER 100

(continued)

100.091

Y{IV/

013
/

Have 1 elimination election instead of 2 Primaries;
the General Election ballot will contain only 1
candidate from each party, unless only 1 party has
candidates. If only 1 party has candidates, the
top two candidates will be on the General Election
ballot, otherwise, all candidates but one in each
party will be eliminated in the first election.
(Assoc. of Suprs.)

100.101(4)

Talks about a "national representative" in
Congress. We ought to clear that up; the
language is not right. We don't talk about
"national representatives" in Congress. We
talk about "Congressmen."

100.111(1)

That section conflicts with Sec. 100.121(1),
F.S. (Hair)

100.111(6) (a)

(2)
Is a Legislative District wholly
within one county a county office? (Assoc.
of Suprs.)

f;j;:r'.l,

100.111(6) (b)

Strike newspaper legal ad about clerks and
inspectors appointed for special election.
(Assoc. of Suprs.)

100.111(6)(d)

Talks about posting notices in 10 different
places within the county, whereas in Sec.
100.021 we talk about in 5 different places
in the county. We ought to be consistent on
that. (Hair)

100.121(1)

Conflicts with Sec. 100.111(1).

(Hair)

100.121(2}

Conflicts with Sec. 100.111(4).

(Hair)

100.121(2)

What does the phrase "General Primary General
Law" mean? (Assoc. of Suprs.)

100.121(3)

Conflicts with Sec. 100.111(3).

(Hair)

100.121(4)

Conflicts with Sec. 100.111(5).

(Hair)

CI I J

CHAPTER 100

(continued)

100.131

See Sec. 100.111 and Sec. 100.121, which deal
with the same thing. (Hair)

100.141

Talks about publishing special election notices
in the county 3 times; again, these publications
probably ought to be uniform. (Hair)

100.211

Do we need to add a provision in there for calling
special elections by city councils, such as the
City of Jacksonville where we have consolidation?
That is not mentioned, and not sure if we need to
do that. It also talks about posting notices in
10 different places in the county. Again, we
ought to be uniform. (Hair)

100.241, 100.251, & 97.021(7)
Eliminate the provisions of law
providing definitions and voting privileges of
freeholders since tney have been declared uncon
stitutional. (Ervin) (Smathers) (Hair) {Mann)
(Assoc. of Suprs.)
100.281

Talks about issuance of bonds and refers to
Sec. 12, Article 7 of the State Constitution.
(Hair)

100.321

Uses word "bill in equity"; we don't have bill in
equity in the Circuit Court anymore. It ought to
be by a suit in the Circuit Court. (Hair)

100.361(5)

Length of term of officers; that section is out
of place in the location where it is, and needs
to be put in proper position. (Hair)

l 12. J

CHAPTER 101
101.051 (1)

101.051(3)

Not sure that the provision requiring that the
person selected by the elector to render assist
ance in voting must be a registered voter at
the same precinct--that does not seem logical.
(Hair)
Why don't they let any member of the supervisor
of elections staff assist someone in markin�
a
ir)��
ei
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1 �

101.131

Qualifications of candidates� poll watchers
should be made the juri�dj;.c-t?.on of the super
visors. (Escambia Co.�pr.)

101.131

Poll watchers: require that they be designated
by precinct at least 10 days before the election.
(Assoc . of Suprs.) �

101.131 (2)

Change deadline for appointment of poll watchers�
to at least 15 days prior to an election . (Mann)

101.141, 101.141(6), 101.151(7)
Streamline procedu!Y for�/
,final approval of the ballot.
h._;:
o

1

�

A.I

J�
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101.141(2), 101.151(2), 101.181(1), 101.19:;._(1), 101.22, 101.64(1)(a)
Delete #2 stub on ABSENTEE BALLOTS; delete precinct
number. (Assoc.of Suprs.)
101.141(4)

Talks about "groups," "group numbers," etc.
This ought to be "districts." (Hair)

101.141(6)

Require that sample ballot (no names) be furnished
by Secretary of State no later than 60 days prior
to the election. (Assoc. of Suprs.)

101.151

Limit amount of verbage on ballots and provide
larger print, with color coding. (Dunn)

101.151(3)(a)

Revision of the procedure for write-in.
(Mann)(Escambia Co. Supr.)

[j3J

(Redman)

CHAPTER 101

(continued)

101.151(3)(a), 191,181
Write-ins for President: Write in�
name of Presidential candidate instead of slate
of electors. (Assoc. of Suprs.)
101.151(3) (a)

Why only 3 columns? 101.151(7) allows Department�
of State to prescribe number of columns. (Assoc.
of Suprs.)

101.151(3) (b)

Conform description of group to 101. 141(4) . �
(Assoc. of Suprs.)

101.161

Limit ballot wording on Amendments and other
Questions to 7),.lfo)/Jls plus 6 words of descripr
ti ve title. '--'
/ ...,.

101.171

Strike "printed in legib le type and a copy thereof";
u nished by Sec. of
Co. Comm. does not prin �
(Assoc.
of
Supr
.
)
State.

101.181

Name of County is not on�ry Ballot stub.
(Assoc. of Suprs.)

101.191

Regarding Presidential
by indicating electors as we
this should be simplified.

101. 251

Supervisors sh£X1,/b 0 responsible for printing
names on the�� (St. John's Co. Supr.)

101. 253

Prohibit withdrawal of candidate after 39 days
before the election. (Assoc. of Suprs.)

101. 253

Talks about names not to be printed on ballot,
etc. That might be the place to put this thing
about the school board mentioned earlier. (Hair)

101. 253

Some standards should be provided for the Depart
ment of State's discretion regarding withdrawal by
a candidate of his name within 30 days of election.
(Smathers)

D·
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es voters
./1�andidates;
athers)

CHAPTER 101

(continued)

101.261

Talks about minority parties and the requirement
of 3% of the registered voters of the state. (Hair)

101.261(1)

Minority Party names on ballot: Delete Justice
of the Supreme Court--they are non-partisan.
(Assoc. of Suprs.)

101.261(3)

Minority party - no filing fee; perhaps change
the oath. (Lehman)

101.261 & 101.262
Dealing with minority parties should be
amended to provide uniform time schedules for
petitions, and to conform petition requirements
with those upon all candidates. (Smathers)
101.261 - 101.264
Simpler way for Independent candidates
for president having access to the ballot.
(Escambia Co. Supr.)

--

101.262

Talks about 5%. Why the difference there? 3% �
in one case (101.261), 5% in another case. (Hair)

101.27(3)

See 101.161.

(Hair)�

101.27(4), 105.041(2)
Delete reference to columns and rows
voting machines. Let Dept. of State approve
form of ballot. (Assoc. of Suprs.)

°§h

101.27(6)

Allow color coding of voting machine ballots by
party in Primary elections only. (Assoc. of Suprs.)

101.27(7)

Supervisor should be responsible for submitting
the ballot layout to the Department of State for
review and approval. (St. John's Co. Supr.)

101.28(1)(k), 101.30
Delete model machine at polls.
of Suprs.)
101.28(2)

(Assoc.

Light to examine counters. Not needed on printer
machines. (Assoc. of Suprs.)
�

[1�J
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CHAPTER 101

(continued)

101.291 through 101.295
Equipment acquisition act: Repeal of
$2,000 limit; replace with rules by Department of
State. (Assoc. of Suprs.)
101.292 (2)

Eliminate the $100 limit on expenditures for the
maintenance or improvement of voting machines;
also, the fact it has to be approved by Tallahassee.
(Dunn)

101.33

County own 1 machine for 400 voters in county,
350 if 25% of voters over 60 years of age, and
Supervisor send to each precinct enough machines
to carry out the election. (Assoc. of Suprs.)

101.33

Alternate books - Allow computer printouts to be
used as the REGISTR�TION BOOKS at the polls.
(Assoc. of Suprs.)

101.341

Voting machine custodian--conflict of interest.
Add, however this shall not prohibit any
<--?'?,A)
custodian from employment with any other coun-l'y \,,,o"'c,...,
in Florida. (Assoc. of Suprs.)

101.40

Talks about substituting a "perfect" machine;
that is a poor choice of words. It shouldn't
�
be called a "perfect" machine. Nothing is
�
perfect. (Hair)

101.45(3)

On printer machines--obtain printer pack first.�
(Assoc. of Suprs.)

101.47

Initials only of poll workers on signature slip._�
(Assoc. of Suprs.)
�

101.47(9), (11)

These appear to be talking about the same
thing. That needs to be cleared up. (Hair)

101.49

See Sec. 101.111 and Sec. 101.47, which
apparently deal with the same thing. (Hair)

101.51(1)

There is a problem which apparently refers back
.to Sec. 101.051. Look at these together and '-2-,
//d
see if they can be joined. (Hair)

C1�J

CHAPTER 101

(continued)

101.54(1)

Delete "number votes cast for each office" on �
(Assoc. of Suprs.)
return sheet.

101. 55

Talks about sending something to "the� /
�ourt judge. 11 A long t�me ago. we us:d to hav�fJ�
Just one or two county Judges in eacn county;
now of course we have many county judges in each/
county, so this wording needs to be changed.
�e
(Hair)

101. 5601

Electronic voting act: adopt report of counties
using system now. (Assoc. of Suprs.)

101.5603 (2)

Electronic voting--add "or mark".

101.5605

Revoke certification of voting system if it
ceases to meet requirement.
(Assoc. of Suprs.)

101. 5605(2)

The 180 days which the Secretary of State has to1
approve or disapprove any voting system is not
enough time to conduct a thorough examination
and hold public hearings--should be changed to
one year.

(Assoc. of Suprs.)

Also, Secretary of State should be allowed to
grant partial certification of a system at the
request of a particular county.
(Ervin)
101.5609(4),

(7)
Strike "proposition", add "questions".
(Assoc. of Suprs.)
(Assoc. of Suprs.)

101. 5609(7)

Punching tool if needed.

101. 5611. 5614

Require electronic voting or electronic vote
counting.
(Sayler)

101. 5614

Eliminate the need for a member of the canvassing
board to be present during the vote counting.
(Sayler)
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CHAPTER 101

(continued)

101.62, 101.63, 101.64, 101.65, 101.694(3) ABSENTEE BALLOT:
Application on back of return envelope. Change
card file to files. One request for all
elections. Delete 45 day limit on request.
Honor request by family. Set mailing deadlines
for mailing areas (check with Post Office).
Clarify witness-witnesses-notary. Add more
warnings that red stripe envelope does not cover
foreign postage. Dept. of State issue guide
lines for counting ballots. Delete requirement
that canvassing board recheck "A" on books. Allow
2nd ballot when 1st is not delivered.
101.62 &
101.64

The absentee ballot application should be a part
of the affidavit on the ballot envelope. A writ
ten request signed by husband or wife should be
acceptable for sending both an absentee ballot.
(Escambia Co. Supr.) (Okaloosa Co. Supr.)

101.62 &
101.65

They are in conflict and should be amended to con
form. Also, the law should specify that the appli
cation for an absentee ballot may be received up
until 7 p.m. on the day of the election. (Ervin)

101. 64

Talks about absentee ballots and detaching
stubs and that kind of thing. That is very
confusing, the whole area on absentee ballots
is confusing. There ought to be a separate
procedure for absentee ballots. (Hair)

101. 64

Regarding absentee ballots, should be clarified-
how many vitnesses? notary's acknowledgment
sufficient? (Smathers)

101.64(1)

Extending a "franking privilege" to cover
postage for absentee ballots. (Dunn)

101.64(2)

The requirement for absentee ballots that the
signature and witnesses' signature be signed
"across the flap" is obsolete. (Smathers)

101.65(1)

Again this deals with absentee ballots, and it
is very confusing the way we do it. Needs to be
corrected and changed. (Hair)
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CHAPTER 101

(continued)
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101. 65 (2) (a) & (b)
Require 2 witnesses to absentee ballots-
permit one of the witnesses to absentee ballots
to be a notary.
�1.681

�

Use voting machines for absenlee b�llots �ast in
�
office. (Assoc. of Suprs.) � t:£�

101. 71

Supervisor should be responsible for selecting
polling places.
(St. John's Co. Supr.)

101.71

The notice of change provision, about not more than
30 days nor less than 20 days prior to holding of
any such election to give notice of the changing
of the polling places. I am not so sure that is a
good idea, the way we have it. Apparently it
conflicts with Sec. 101.72, which talks about
publishing the change 4 times in a newspaper.
That ought to be combined, or at least changed,
or something. (Hair)

101. 72

Voters per booth for electronic voting 125 �
instead of 100.
(Assoc. of Suprs.)
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CHAPTER 102
102.012

Supervisor of elections should appoint clerks and
inspectors for elections. (St. John's Co. Supr.)

102.012(3)

Strike "one of". (There is more than 1 registra
tion book) (Assoc. of Suprs.)

102.012(8)

Poll workers school: 1 school before both
primaries. (Assoc. of Suprs.)

102.031

Strike "and·estimate". We do not guess election
results. (Assoc. of Suprs.)

102.071·

Talks about duplicate copy of the certificate
being delivered to the county judge. Again, that
"county judge" reference ought to be changed.
(Hair)

102.081

Talks about deputizing a deputy sheriff for each
precinct. I doubt that is done; it ought to be
changed. (Hair)

102.101

Bars Sheriff Deputies from polls. Suppose they
are off-duty? Suppose they have been appointed
Poll Watchers? (Assoc. of Suprs.)

102.101

Regarding the ban of sheriffs or deputies from the
polls ...except when admitted, is vague and lacks
standards. (Smathers)

102.111

Provide that the Secretary of State shall canvass
and certify the results, but in the event of a
protest by a candidate or other interested party
withstanding to protest, the issue may be taken to
the cabinet within 5 days after the certification.
(Ervin)

102�111

Let Sec. of State canvass returns. Let Cabinet
receive protest of returns within five days of
certification. (Assoc. of Suprs.)
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CHAPTER 102

(continued)

102.121

Talks about a certified copy of each certificate
being published in a newspaper. Is that necessary?
(Hair)

102.141

Talks about "county judge" in (1).

102.141

Should address the problem as to whether candidates
are allowed to serve on canvassing boards.
(Smathers)

102.161

102.163

Talks about "chancery procedure"--we no longer
have any "chancery procedure." It ought to be
(Hair)
just contested in the circuit court.
Talks about a "decree." We no longer have "decrees"-
we have judgments, and that's all. We have orders
and judgments. (Hair)

102.166

Entire procedure for protests of elections needs
revision. Also, a possible conflict with 102.111.

102.166

Protest of election: before canvassing board
adjourns or within 5 days, whichever comes
first. (Assoc. of Suprs.)

102.167

Frivolous recounts: candidates can request re
count when the difference is less than 1% of the
(Assoc. of Suprs.)
total votes cast.

102.167

A margin of victory (1/2 of 1%) should necessitate
an automatic recount; any party wishing a recount
above that figure should be charged a fee. (Taylor)
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CHAPTER 103
103.021

Allow Independent presidential candidates to
qualify by petitions. (Assoc. of Suprs.)

103.021

Provides no means for a write-in candidate for
president to obtain ballot position. (Smathers)

103.021, 103.091, 103.101
Simpler way for Independent candi
dates having access to the ballots. (Escambia
Co. Supr.)
103.021(3)

Talks about 1% of the registered voters for
candidates for president and vice-president; not
sure this is a good procedure. (Hair)

103.081

Use of party name; a Democrat cannot use the term
"Republican" without approval from the Democratic
Party. (Assoc. of Suprs.)

103.081(1)

Needs revision--a Democrat can't use the term
"Republican" unless he obtains approval from the
Democratic Party. (Smathers)

103.101

Amend to establish a February 1 certification date
for the Presidential Preference Primary. (Smathers)
(Ervin)

103.101

Establish February 1st certification of Presidential
Preference Primary ballot to Supervisors of Elec
tions. Make other changes to accommodate this
date. (Assoc. of Suprs.)

103.101

Presidential preference primaries. Where do we
come up with the 10% in (2)? The procedure in
(3) (a) giving the Secretary of State the right to
put presidential candidates on the president�al
preference ballot by looking at the media. Is
that a good idea? I just don't think that is a
very good procedure. Then in (7) why do they use
the percentage of 35% of the votes for nomination
by such convention? I don't understand that
procedure. This ought to be looked at. In (11)(a)
it talks about at least 75% of the delegates shall/
be from congressional districts but not more than
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CHAPTER 103
103.101
(cont.)

(continued)
25% of all the delegates may be elected by the
State Executive Committee, and the remainder
from the state at large. Seems there might be
a case where there never would be any elected
from the state at large, and maybe that's what
they meant to do. Question that. (Hair)

103.111(4)

See Sec. 103.141, which apparently is the same.
(Hair)

103.141

See Sec. 103.111(4), which is the same.
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(Hair)

CHAPTER 104
This chapter deals with violations, and it seems
the violations should be shown after each particu
lar area we are talking about, rather than having
one whole chapter on campaign violations. (Hair)
Enforcement should be delegated to specific
authority. (Assoc. of Suprs.)
104.071(1)(c)

Un-enforceable, six candidates buy ad together-
illegal? (Assoc. of Suprs.)

104.071(1)( )

Is in need of clarification. It is unenforced
and unenforcible. (Smathers)

104.091

Deals with corporations, and maybe there is
where we ought to put in the provision that cor
porations ought not give contributions to candi
(Hair)
dates.

104.091

Delete in its entirety since Chapter 106 covers
this area. (Ervin)

104.091(1)

Refers to nonexistent 99.161; delete in its
entirety, covered by 106.08(4), 106.14, 106.15.
(Assoc. of Suprs.)

104.091(1)

Refers to non-existent section 99.161. (Smathers)

104.14

Unconstitutional.

104.14

Talks about freeholders being voters and electors,
etc., that is probably unconstitutional. (Hair)

104.14

Freeholder--unconstitutional.

104.181

Is either unconstitutional or unintelligible.
(Smathers)·

104.181

The 60 days requirements there, why is that in
there? If they vote any time for the same
candidate it ought to be a penalty. (Hair)

(Smathers)

c� �J

(Assoc. of Suprs.)

CHAPTER 104

(continued)

104.181

Residency, unconstitutional or unintelligible;
change to 45? (Assoc. of Suprs.)

104.271

Reference to section 99.161 should be changed to
the campaign finance act, Ch. 106. (Ervin)

104.271

Misrepresentation in a campaign--needs strengthen
ing; opponent sent out brochures with "lies".
(McDonald)

104.271

Generally, the chapter should advise complaintants
to whom they have recourse. (Smathers)

104.271

Reference to 99.161 should be changed to 106.
(Assoc. of Suprs.)

104.28

Delete.

104.28

Confusing and unnecessary since Ch. 106 provides
penalties for willfully violating the various
provisions of the campaign finance act.
(Ervin)

104.36

Specify that there shall be no solicitation of an
elector for any purpose by any person or organi
zation within the 100 yards of a polling place on
election day.

104.36

Definite rule should be established as to allowing
the wearing of campaign buttons at the polling
place as well as the presence of photographers.
(Pasco Co. Supr.)

104.36

Requires revision and clarification.

104.37

Needs unbelievable revision in light of Ch. 106
(Smathers)
and Buckley v. Valeo.

104.37

Talks about
should have
oughtn't to
date prints

Covered better by 106.

(Assoc. of Suprs.)

(Smathers)

political advertisements and what they
printed on them. That requirement
be on every single thing that a candi
up. It is too burdensome.
(Hair)
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CHAPTER 104

(continued)

104.37, 104.373
Buckley vs Valeo: who is author, who must
make disclaimer? (Assoc. of Suprs.)
104.37 (5)

Really?

104.371

Defines a political advertisement, but omits
ads in "opposition" to candidates. (Smathers)

104.373

Should be added to 106.

104.373

Omits opposition.

104.373

Omits opposition which raises questions in a
two-man race. (Smathers)

104.41

Omits Chs. 105 and 106 which should be included.
(Smathers) (Assoc. of Suprs.)

In a small ad?

(Assoc. of Suprs.)

(Assoc. of Suprs.)

(Assoc. of Suprs.)

104.42 & 104.43 :Under enforcement, ought to go along with the
State Attorney's action, etc. Apparently that
hasn't been very effective, and we need to look
at that whole area. (Hair)
(Smathers)

(Assoc. of Suprs.)

104.44

Is obsolete.

104.45

Has been rendered meaningless and confusing by
the courts. (Smathers)

104.45

Provide that municipalities shall adopt the
election laws. (Ervin)

104.451

Repeal this section and provide that no special
or municipal election be held within 2 months
of a statewide primary or general election, to
encourage that they be held simultaneous with
statewide primary or general election. (Ervin)

104.451(2)

Amend election law and prohibit municipal elec
tions on a primary or general election date.
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CHAPTER 104
104.46

(continued)
Talks about citizens purchasing for the printing
and distribution of the campaign election code.
I don't think we are charging for that, perhaps
it ought to be stricken.
(Hair)
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CHAPTER 105
Generally--needs joint review by the Legislature,
Supreme Court and Bar. (Smathers)
Nonpartisan elections--Judges. Secure coordina
tion between Bar, Legislature. (Assoc. of Suprs.)
Should a Judge have to choose between being dis
barred or being prosecuted for violation of
statute. (Assoc. of Suprs.)
105.021

Change Elections to 2nd Primary and General.
(Assoc. of Suprs.)

105.031

The qualifying fee of 5%--make sure that is
uniform. In connection with penalties here,
we need to provide some stiff penalties and
removal from the ballot. (Hair)

105.071(1)

&

(6)
Raise virtually unanswerable questions and
should be clarified. (Smathers) (Assoc. of Suprs.)

105.071(11)

Prohibits what section 104.071(1)(c) suggests and
the two should be made uniform. (Smathers)

105.071(11)

Should be combined with 104.071(1) (c).
of Suprs.)

105.08

Code of Ethics: Who sets up campaign Committee?
(Assoc. of Suprs.)

(Assoc.

105.08 & Ch. 106 & the Code of Ethics--Need revision as they are
not consonant regarding who sets up campaign
committees.
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CHAPTER 106
Should recognize 99.193.
Buckley vs. Valeo.

(Assoc. of Suprs.)

(Assoc. of Suprs.)

No definition of committee of continuous existence.
(Assoc. of Suprs.)
106.011

Expenditure by Candidate and Committee, should
include definition of political committee
(104.371). (Assoc. of Suprs.)

106.011(1)

The definition of candidate in this section con
flicts with definitions elsewhere. (Smathers)
(Assoc. of Suprs.)

106.011(2)

Defines political committees and exempts corpora
tions who meet stated standards--but this area is
very unclear. For example, a corporation which
engages in other political activities is not
exempt, but the Statute doesn't define "other
political activities." (Smathers)

106.011(2)

Exempt certain corporations. Is lobbying a political
activity? (Assoc. of Suprs.)

106.011(2)

&

106.03(1)

These are conflicting.

(Smathers)

Political Committee, must you anticipate
106.011(2) & 106.03(1)
or spend $500,00? (Assoc. of Suprs.)
106.011(3) (a)

In-kind contribution needs definition.
(Ervin) (Assoc. of Suprs.)

106.011(3) (a)

Clarify contribution by adding 106.021(4).
(Assoc of Suprs.)

106.021(1)(b)

Provide that Campaign accept appointment. (Assoc.
of Suprs.)

106.021(1)(c)

Provide that Campaign Treasurer accept appointment,
provide for resignation of Treasurer & notification
to qualifying officer. (Assoc. of Suprs.)

(�)

(Williamson)

CHAPTER 106

(continued)

106.021(2)

There have been many problems in the past with
campaign treasurers not being fully aware of the
method to be used in resigning from their post
as campaign treasurer. This language should be
clarified. (Ervin)

106.021(4)

Amended to conform to Buckley but yet preserve
the "who-gave-it-who-got-it" provisions of our
law. (Ervin)

106.021(4)

Include committee of continuous existence, accept
independent expenditures. (Assoc. of Suprs.)

106.021(4)

The expenditure by political committees endorsing
6 or more candidates seems to be unfair, when you
look at that. (Hair)

106.03

The definition of "political committee" is already
provided for under Sec. 106.011(2), so we don't
need to re-define it here. (Hair)

106.04(4)

Amend to provide that the financial statement
filed under that provision need only cover the
preceeding twelve months. The 24 months re
quired by the present Statute covers duplicate
reporting. (Ervin) (Assoc. of Suprs.)

106.04(4) (a)

Only report name of contributor if over $50.00
within reporting period. (Assoc. of Suprs.)

104.04(5)

Committee of Continuous Existence--registers only
when supports or opposes a referendum. Why?
(Assoc. of Suprs.)

104.04(5)

A political committee which only supports or
opposes a reference issue should not be required
to register as a committee of continuous existence.

106.05

Why do we need to provide for residences of
campaign contributors? Sometimes it is difficult
to locate the residences. Either residence or
business address. (Hair) (Williamson)
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CHAPTER 106

(continued)

106.07(1)

Campaign reports filing--Statewide, every Mon.;
others 1st and 3rd Mon.; Unopposed, Monday prior
to election. (Assoc. of Suprs.)

106.07(2)

Campaign reports received in office instead of
"filed with officer". (Assoc. of Suprs.)

106.07(4) (a)

See Sec. 106.05, which seems to deal with the
same thing. Again, it talks about residences,
if any, etc., and the whole question here of
occupations and whether or not it needs to be
listed is something we need to deal with. (Hair)

106.07(4)(g)

Delete the requirement that reports filed pur
suant to this section contain the occupation
of any person to whom an expenditure of less
than $100 is made. (Ervin)

106.07(4)(g), (h)
Delete occupation; delete "or reimburse
expenses," add "salary." (Assoc. of Suprs.)
(Ervin)
106.07(6)

We require the candidate and the campaign treasurer
to sign those reports. I don't think both need to
do that. It seems unnecessary. In (7) talks about
the candidate filing either the original or true
copies of all the deposit slips by the campaign
treasurer. Is that necessary? (Hair)

106.07(6)

It should be a violation for Treasurer to certify
accuracy where Treasurer does not know accuracy
(vel non) violation either misdemeanor or 3rd
degree felony? (Assoc. of Suprs.)

106.07(6), 106.19(1)
There is ambiguity in the penalties pro
vided in these two sections. (Ervin)
106.08

Deals with contributions. We might want to limit
that, may take a whole look at that, and might
want to talk about contributions from corporations.
In (2), might want to look at provision that no
contribution can come in less than 5 days prior
to the election. (Hair)
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CHAPTER 106

(continued)

Delete references to candidates
106.08{1) (b), (c) & 106.25(1) (2)
for Representative to Congress and to the Senate
since this law is superseded by Public Law 93.443.
(Ervin)
106.08(1) (b), 106.08{1) (c), 106.011(1), 106.011(9), 106.25(1) &
(2)
Amend to exempt Federal candidates from Chapter
106. (Assoc. of Suprs.)
106. 08 (2)

Problem--can't accept contributions 5 days prior
to primaries, but only had a general election
opponent. (McDonald)

106.08(2)

Clarification of the receipt and use of campaign
contributions received within 5 days of the elec
tion which have been returned then re-dated after
the election. (Williamson)

106.08(3)

Clarification of payment for services such as pub
lic relations services in advance which may be
continuing in nature on an hourly basis or con
tractual basis. (Williamson)

106.10

Campaign expenditure limitations. That is all
unconstitutional now in light of the Supreme
Court decisions. (3) talks about escheating to
the State those sums .in excess of the amount
that they can actually spend. Look at (4)
again with reference to these political committees.
That seems to be a way they can get around these
campaign laws. (HairV (Assoc. of Suprs.) (Smathers)

106.10

Repeal in light of l3_�ckley.

106.11

Deals with voucher systems. This voucher system
we have is very poor, wish we could work out
some other way of dealing with the expenditure
of campaign funds. Look at Sec. 106.12 dealing
with petty cash funds. (Hair)

106.11(4)

Or allow use of credit cards if paid by voucher
within 5 days. (Assoc. of Suprs.)
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(Ervin)

CHAPTER 106

(continued)

106.14(2)

Deals with vouchers for gas, phone, electric, etc.I
When we get a refund in from phone company, etc.,
on amount of money that we have put up, that is
not a contribution, and it is not an amount of
money that is coming in as a contribution to a
campaign, but we show it as an asset, or as a
contribution to the campaign, and it really
shouldn't be shown that way. We need to deal
with that problem. (Hair)

106.15

Is probably unconstitutional in light of Buckley.
(Smathers) (Assoc. of Suprs.)

106.17(5)

Dealing with using state employees to further
the candidacy of an office holder or other
person. (Hair)

106.17(5)

Prohibit public office holder from using public
facilities or employees without adequate compen
sation. (Assoc. of Suprs.)

106.19(1)

Address of candidate must be accurate for entire
campaign. (Assoc. of Suprs.)

106.19(2)

Talks about civil penalties. That is unclear as
to who would bring the suit, etc. (Hair)

106.20

Should be repealed because it requires the Division
of Elections to notify candidates when they do not
receive their reports. But by doing this, 106.07
is then unenforceable. (Ervin) (Assoc. of Suprs.)

106.20

Move penalty to 106.07.

106.22(6)

Record retention: Amend from 10 to 2 years and
let each county keep own records. (Assoc. of Suprs.)

(Assoc. of Suprs.)

Delete: Unnecessary expenditure
106.22(7), (8), (9), (10), (11)
(Assoc.
of Suprs.)
of tax dollars.
106.23(2)

Prescribe which office is to be responsible for
rendering advisory opinions to election officials.
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CHAPTER 106

(continued)

106.23 (2)

Generally--no definition of a committee of con
tinuous existence. (Smathers)

106.24

We need to review the entire procedure with
reference to the Florida Elections Commission,
starting with Sec. 106.24. (Hair)

106.25(1)

Amended to provide that the State Attorney is to
file a report to the Division of Elections re
garding election complaints within 60 days after
receipt of the complaint and quarterly thereafter
until final disposition is made. (Ervin) (Assoc.
of Suprs.)

106.25(1)

Says "any violation"; 106.25(1) says "only certain
category of violations"; 106.25 says "certain
categories," and 106.27(1) says for the Commission
to forward to State Attorneys of probable cause in
those categories that 106.25 limits in the first
place. (Assoc. of Suprs.)

106.25(4)

Confidential?

106.25(4)

Amend to provide that the proceedings of the elec
tion commission dealing with alleged violations
are public if the party requests in writing that
the proceedings be public. (Ervin)

106.26

Empower Commission to impose fines and to withhold
certificate of election or remove name from ballot.
(Assoc. of Suprs.)

106.27(b)

See Sec. 106.25(1) regarding State Attorneys. (Hair)

(Assoc. of Suprs.)
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CHAPTER 112
Combine Ethics Commission and the Elections
Commission.
(Ware)
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